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Ellen a good husband, she would answer, with beautiful 1” Then all was still, and again the low, waking pleasant memories and bright thoughts I when the twin angels, Lifo and Death, stood soutiad
laughing, pleasant scorn, “ Sour grapes, Hester 1" murmurous tones broke forth;
inever oared to analyze. I thought I loved you, dear at the threshold, and each a victory gained.
for I am an old maid; and 11 backward memory ”
“ Gennie—Gennie darling 1” they seemed to say, Hester, when 1 guided your hand in drawing, your , A tiny, helpless ohild, nestled on tho pillow, and
AN OLD MAID’S BEVEBY.
goes with trailing stop, and a low, sad song, over ending with a quick, sharp cry of pain and agony, voice in singing, your mind in its upward strife; I Geneveive opened her eyes and smiled ; and Adriai,
more than a score of years, and, pausing, lifts time’s
I arose, and stood for a moment sulky and unde- >thought I loved you very much—” and his hand fell suddenly grown patient and watchful, looked N in
JBT BHOU.
magical shroud from a pretty cabinet picture. Shall termined. Then,determined to put tbe best possible icaressingly on my hair—“I thought you loved mo expressibly happy. Perhaps I envied them then
I paint it, dear reader, for you?
construction upon tho affair, I arranged my dress iin return, and that your love would gladden my hours of love and trust. Alas I tho time camo fuM
• “You do love me, don’Lyon, Nellie?"
Thero is a largo wooden house, built in tho style and pushed open the door that separated, or rather 'lonely life, though I had never told you this."
soon when I had no need to envy. Even while their
A fair youfig~'glrl_heard those words last night,
- “ And I know that I loved you, Mr. Forrest," I cup of joy seemed fullest and sweetest, there cane a
•ad I know their haunting memory will' linger long of clumsy airiness .whioh characterized Southern conneoted, our two apartments.
“ Poor Vivia—poor child!” was my involuntary answered him. “ I was proud of year handsome black shadow upon them.
'
,
In her lonely heart, and leave the impress of their architecture perhaps fifty years ago. The windows,
opening upon the shaded veranda aro draped with exclamation os I saw her. Her cheeks were flushed face, your splendid talents, your very marked pre Geneveive was dead I Calmly as tho sunshine .
. footsteps there forever.
Ellen Waugh was an only child, and I bad known costly damask, and all around tho room aro luxuri- with a dark crimson, her hands dosed tightly, her :ference for me. I have loved you just as I would fades at eventide, unthinking as the weary child lies
her from infancy; but the person who addressed her 1
articles of wealth and tasto. I do not wish to lips parted and swollen, and tho breath camo through love an older brother, if God had' given me one."
down to rest, did his idol, his darling, hie dear, dear
thus fondly, and qlmost oarelessly-ah, he was a Scribe them. Please allow imagination to supply them hot and labored. Every few moments she
Oh, what a light swept across his face, chasing Genevieve, olose her eyes in sweet restful sleep,
stranger— a city qlerk, idling away his summer va- tho dofeots ot
fogging pen. But there, in the muttered uneasily, and moaned as if in pain. Her the shadows away; and he bent his head and kissed never open them again.
cation in the pleasant village of Corville (abbreviated shade and fragrance of thoso lusoious magnolias, eyes were half open, and looking painfully wild. It my brow, while iu his heart he blessed me for t|jose
0 wild and uncontrollable was his great griet
from “ Corner Village;”) but how camo ho thus do-18ee’tff0 human forms are standing. Do you reoog- was the work of a very few moments to summon words. And I smiled in triumph at the victory I Tho whole earth was a desert—his home it dreariest
mestioated at farmer Waugh’s? Oh, he was rioh, nixo that y°“ng girl? It is Hester Lucerne at aid, send for a physician, and And, if possible, some had gained over myself, for I had woven bis image cavern. Whatever she had loved or enjoyed wu
•nd a kind friend interoedod-hopelessly at first— e'ghteen. I was never very beautiful. My straight relief for the sufferer.
into many a day-dream, and builded a pleasant fu hateful to his sight; and even the little stranger,
•nd then----- but it matters littlo how tho point was'blaok hair was thick and soft, and Gretta, my
Alas' I we could do little for rher. She was in a ture, in whioh he, too, had a part. Genevieve heard with eyes like his own, had no power to charm him*;
gained. It was a pleasant, a delightful transition I mother's favorite slave; bad a way of plaiting it high fever, aggravated, the doctor^said, by some vio me, too, and looked np with her wild, pleased eyes, —for was not his life purchased by the sacrifice of
from the confusion of a country hotel, with Us trout- *that ‘ook the harshness in part from the outlines of lent excitement, or a sudden cold. - I thought she and called me her brave, precious sister; but she hers?
,
ing parties, boating clubs, horse races, fashion- '
dark' ful1 faoo> hghted as it was by a pair of the might have had both, but. I kept my own counsel. glanced .doubtfully at Adrian, and closed her eyes
Why dwell upon what followed? He sold his
•ble boarders, late suppers, and pleasure seeking * horcest black eyes. I was rather tall, and quite All that day the delitium was on her—she knew no with a weary, patient look,.as though it troublefl her house in town, his horses and carriages, all save the
generally, to' the quiet farm house, with its order, * commanding, passionate, wild and willful. Books one, noticed nothing. Onco, when I entered the to think. He left us very soon after that, and I sung country seat, for he could find no purchaser at so
neatness and taste; and foppish Harrison Mercer, !antl niy P«a were my almost constant companions. room softly, she gave me a stare, and said vacantly, Vivia to sleep, and sought my own pillow, feeling short notice; then at his pitiful request, proffered
. selfish as he was, oould thoroughly appreciate the '1wrole 8imP’0 Btorie8 for Vnolo Hubert’s Magazine, yet with bitter emphasis,11 Adrian, Adrian I"
wonderfully happy, though one bright page in my almost with indignant scorn, I took the wee chllfl
Tho next day and the next went by, and then he life-book wpOo rethain unread forevermore.
poetry
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and its nurse, not to my Southern home, but away
But as time went j>y and Genvievie regained her, up by the Green Mountains, where dwelt my prim
For three long weeks that kindly roof had shel- longing poetry, that woke transient echoes in-fanny camo again. I called him Mt Forrest; as was my
wont; but Genevieve caught tbe sound, and laughed wonted health and spirits, he1—Adrian—renewed his Aunt Hester, whose-nome I bore.
tered him, and this was the first time he had been a ^lder heart than mine,
But where did ypu see me last ? Standing by the mockingly. I stepped quickly into her room from visits,'and became again the frequent and always
For a long, long tlmb I beard no tidings front
out. In the clumsy comfort of the old chaise, and
I lake side with cousin Genevieve. Oh, she was a the veranda, where I had been standing, and Adrian Welcome guest. He told us long stories of his world Adrian, but at regular intervals there oame bounti
Ellen for driver, he had,ridden as far as the village
poet-offioe, and back; and now he lay on the wide, beautiful creature, a dear, gentle girl, two years my followed me. Vivia lay very still on the low couch wide life, and how and why ho had laid aside the ful supplies for the little one, and I was satisfied.
old-fashioned sofa, with its load of downy pillows, senior, and yet as young and fair-looking as a girl of that had been pjaced olose beside the long window, proud old name of Searle, preforing to earn his repu ' One day in the late spring I received another let
dreaming, and yet awake. I walked up the path, sixteen. And when we stood theye^ by the lakelet, whose drapery the night wind scarcely stirred. Her tation only as Adrian Forrest, his maternal grand ter frotq the pleasant villa on the Hudson—not, aa
years before, penned by Vivia’s hand, but bearing
•nd placed my hand on the latch, intending to enter I told her—just the old story, of girlish, romantic eyes looked bright and wild, her cheeks were touched father’s cognomen.
with scarlet, as though the afternoon fever fit had
He sung, and talked, and rode, drove, and walked, Wo heavy seal whioh only Adrian wore. He had .
and inquire about the gentleman’s health : but tbe love, and a noble, deathless idoL
“ He is coming, to-night," I said. “ Oh, Vivia, I scarcely left them, but her voice sounded low and always with us both, for we were never separate fcrtfrHrWesry of the world, eo he wrote, and wan
parlor'attracted my notioe—the shutters were not
closed, and the long, unourtained windows proved a nm so glad you are here, to see my knightly, my sweet, and natural. I left tbe room for a moment now—yet I could see the old affection lingering in dered baokitohis long-ago haven, where everything
to procure a glass of water, and when I returned both their hearts, as they recalled the happy days of looked so calm and natural, it almost made his heart.
temptation too strong. It was no private meeting— .splendid Adrian I"'
And he oame. I introduced Genevieve with al she was talking rapidly and earnestly^
childhood, and early youth, and lived over the pleas ache. He could think of no one he wished to see
there could be no sin in' watching—so I leaned
“Four times won, by the. witofiery of woman, ant time when they were all the world to each other. save Hester, and as he had business in the city of .
•gainst the low porch, and looked, and thought. most a sister’s pride, and no one oould help noticing
At last there came a time when we must part; B---- , about twenty miles away, he thought of
Ellen had always been a pretty girl, and now, I the look of bewildered admiration that he gave her. you once affected to despise' them all. I know it
thought, looked prettier than ever. Her dress was He spoke as one would to a pet child, talked of birds only too well. Your first love was neglected in her Vivia’s visit was ended; Adrian’s business oom taking the afternoon train that stopped at Medway'
station, and so looking in upon her. If she pleased,
a trifle richer, and more carefully arranged, her. and flowers, while she appeared remarkably childish loneliness, to make room for;the more dazzling pleted, and 'my father was chosen Senator.
As we sat together on the veranda, ono night, she might drop him a line at B—— on the seven- <
cheeks flushed redder for her late ride, and her soft, and insipid. Night alter night it was the same- beauty and more potent charms of the second, who,
awhilo, m
in <•a pmn/,
pretty, with bitter scorn and angry denunciations, refused talking of all this, father abruptly called Adrian teenth, and tell him how to find her from the depo^ '
brown hair combed smoother, and perhaps; not so, She
uuo would talk
»“•» with him for «wuu«,
plainly as usual. She moved about the room with a flippant way, then, gathering up her white robes, you, in turn, because she would not tread upon a, into the library, and Vivia and I, left to ourselves, as he supposed a little oatof ths-way country village (
■lor,still pwnerpepliarly her own; and when all!kis« 09 both<ani fijatHire a bird.ordance broken heart to reach her briflul.’' The third you: wandered off into the moonlight, and among the afforded no public conveyance.
magnolia
trees together,' dreaming bow truly that.
_6—
For a moment that letter seemed perfectly precious,
was arranged, she turned toward the sofa with its sportively from the room, showing her slippered feet, had not quite decided to call your own for life; andj—
Silent occupant. His closed ryes; parted lips, And A'1'1 throwing kisses as she ran, from the tips of her the fourth—ah, ba! the list is completed now! fownought could be more beautiful on earth than those and I hid it away from Annt Hester’s sharp eyes, all
weary, regular breathing deceived her.. She thought tiny fingers. 1 asked her, one day, what made her tho fourth you havo gone back to the first. And do shining green leaves and silver petaled flowers.
my own.
Two hours later, I sat by the great opeif fire-place
you not love me now, Forrest Searle ?—does not your
he'elept, ahd, kneeling bn the tbiok carpet, she laid appear so, and she replied, evasively—
When we returned, Adrian at grave and silent,but
“Oh, it is my way! Don’t let Aim know it is true heart own its allegiance now ?” she asked, in a father was looking satisfied and happy, and imme —alone. I drew the letter from its hiding plaoe, and'
for a moment her burning cheek close to ids cool,
bearded face. When she raised her head there were anything unusual, will you ? It Is only a freak of fierce, mookipg tone, while ho buried his face in his diately he commenced discussing our plans for the read it “ It is very curious,” I musei “ He does "
hands and groaned—“Don’t Gennie, don’t—you coming year.
not say if he is married or single, sick or well, rich
tears in her dark-blue eyes, and I knew she had mine 1" And I wondered,, but was silent.
That night I fancied there was more of her own will kill mi."
Well 1 the time for parting came. I was to accom orpoor."
•
(poor fool!) breathed a prayer for him. But, before
“ Oh, no danger of killing such as you 1" she con pany father to Washington, and so the old house:
I read it again, looked into the fire and thought,
she could rise, ho put one arm languidly around her gentle dignity in her manner than before. She stayed
neok, and drew her book, blushing and half fright with us longer, and bads us good night more calmly tinued ; “ you are as proof against death as love, I would be vacant, save the domestics. How, where “ How like his old time self it is,” whispered Mem- ,.
doubt not."
• *'
when, Should we meet again ? We dared not look; ory. “And ho remembers you so kindly,"added.
ened, to her self-ohosen plaoe. And then those than was her wont.
“Come here, Hester!"she called, upon observing into each other’s eyes and ajk this.
After she was gone, Adrian spoke of her for the
Feeling. “You will have such a pleasant visit,” ,
words were Spoken, with a half yawn, as though it
first time since she oame among us. I told him how me; “ do n't stand there like a frighted ghost—come
I care not to write of what followed.
suggested Hope. “Hester Lucerne,you are think- * '
were an effort, as much as a pleasure—
kind and good she was, how lonely, too; and he grew and enjoy your'cup of triumph over a broken altar
The seasons were happy enough, and brief enough,, ing a great deal too muoh of that letter," spoke up
“ You do.love me, <fo n't you, Nellie ?"
They drifted through the small panes of glass, sympathetic, and pitied her, talking eloquently all —come and listen to deception, and vlllany, and and brought each their quota of joy “and sorrow.. Pride.
Just then a great drop of rain plashed down the '
crept out at: every crevice, by, door or window, re the time of our perfect lovo for each other, with fraud. If he had been true to you, darling," she And years went by, and we went back to the old
bounded from the ceiling, and rang in the long hall, whioh we could never be lonely, or selfish, or poor. murmured softly, “ I would not have come between homestead; and still I walked by my father’s side, wide chimney, and hissed upon the coals. I threw
the letter upon it, and as it lay a momedt, I reached
dropping on my heart like lead as I turned away, And I forgot all doubt and fear when he folded ms you like d shadow. .1 only wanted to test his affec fearless and free.
There had been hands and sometimes hearts, of out my hand impulsively to recover my treasure. Pride
slok and' faint, and walked homeward, with those closer in
— his
— protecting arms, and kissed my proud, tion for you, I meant to try him in a fiery furnace,
but I only held him in the smoke a little, and it fered me. Once I had heard my bridal day appoint laughed mockingly in my face, and I let it remain.
low, gentle tone i echoing (11 around me. I knew dark face in the still, pale light.
Well, he went away; and I stepped out upon the blackened him all over."
ed; but death swept between me and tho carriage Soon the little yellow dames crept up, and wrapped
Just how they were situated, those two young people.
And her wild laugh rung again through the still that held my bethrotbed, and we parted thus.
■■ it in their shining, treacherous arms, and I thought
I knew Ellen Waugh wasa warm-hearted. affection- balcony to wntoh his retreating form. My dark
My father died .at....................
last, suddenly,
1_,
,, unexpectedly— of tho two other letters—only two—that shared a
to girl, every ready to blame herself, and forgive dress fluttered in among the green leaves; my black room.
all errors in others. I knew, too, that Harrison hair harmonized with the heavy shadows, and I . “ No, Gennie,” Adrian said, rising his head firmly. diedj-blessing his only child for tbe patient watch like fate, long ago.
Mercer was selfish, indifferent, and - morbidly sensi- knew ho oould not see me. But I was proud, and I “ You are unjust to me; you judge me falsely—but and ward she had kept over him. It seemed to-me,
I wrote no reply to that note, but when the sev
tive and vain. lid thought Ellen loved him, as’a loved to watch him unobserved. To note his regal you shall hiar my justification. You, too, Hester," that the sun went out that day, and tho stars forgot enteenth day of June arrived, it found tho house, as
matter of course—partly because he was so perfect beauty of form and face—the unstudied lofty grade he added,.reaching out his hand toward me; and the dreary night. I was alone.
Aunt Hester wonderingly expressed it,“all in apple-:
when I oame nearer he took both? toy hands in his,
that no one oould help loving him, and partly be- that every motion evinced. '
I heard'the physicians talking low and earnestly pie order.” Her new white cap looked so neat and .
of heart complaint, pecuniary and political trouble, fresh, and I bod put the finishing touches to • soft .
cause she was so good and kind she oould not help - Half way down the graveled walk from the veran- and drew me down to a seat beside him.:
“Nowlisten.”
etc., but nothing was real to me; not even the costly dark dress, which I fancied was unusually becoming,.
loving anybody. But hedid not care about aoknowl-; da to the gate that guarded bur park, he turned
Genevieve nestled her face more quietly among mourning robes, tho heavy pall, the coal-black horses, Then I dressed my little charge in his brightest frock,
edging his love for her just yet. It might make her, and looked back. Almost my white kerchief fluttoo fond of him, or sho might even now caro moro' tered out on the night air a farewell signal. But an her pillows, and I laid my head, down upon bis knee and ths dismal hearse. ■ Only this was real—I was and tied oyer his thick, dark curls, his handsome hat^
placed the slender whip in his hand, and lifted him
for his money than himself—he would wait and see. ■ unseen band drew mipe down still and firm, and a —a favorite position of mine when sitting' at his. Slone!
Then there oame a letter to my desolate home, upon the saddle of his pretty black horse. Tom •
Oh, how I soorned him for that suspicion whioh I silent voice whispered—“ wait.” He moved on; feet, as 1 did now.
“.When I first knew yon, Gennie Lucerne, (for my marked with Genevive’s graceful hand; and to it was was going to tho depot with the carriage, and my
knew had a place in his thoughts. But I could not passed the bed of. violets I had tended so carefully—
stop for^scorn. My prophet eyes woro reading the' the magnificent tulip tree, almost to the cluster of lips stillding to the old familiar pet name,) I was, added a long postscript from Adrian. “ My Adrian,” noble little boy often accompanied him, riding slowly
dim future of a twelvemonth hence—when he would flowering almonds, woven into a groat harp, with as you well know, a mere boy—not out of. my teens, I said bitterly. I had sadly neglected them of late— and proudly.
I had taught him the simple catechism that chil
make her costly presents, because his means allowed ‘ tiny olia vines climbing round tbe strings, and—ho whioh you bad just enforc'd; but I proffered you a for of course, the reader knows the were married
it; would givqjier jewelry, because it was proper1 paused. There in that delicate niche, screened, yet true heart’s worshiping, and you accepted the gift long since—had peen to Europe together, and were dren qro expected to know; his name and age, the
that his chosen “Iqdy" should wear jewels; would plainly visible, knelt Genevieve. I had been listen- like a little.queen. I well remember exchanging a now living in a wild, pleasant home of their own, on town, county and State where he lived, together with
encourage her taste for the fine arts, supply her j ing to bis echoing steps, and now that they ceased ring of gold for a look of your sunny hair. But the banks of the beautiful Hudson. To this I was much, very muoh for a child, about the far*away
with interesting books, poetry, romance,-fiction and so suddenly, ! could oatoh tho sound of her sweet this is not to my story. You know how circum invited, warmly, earnestly; but even death had not countries whence had come his remittances. And
history; hire a piano, pay for her musio—do any- voice, low and tremulous, as she put up her white stances separated us, after a while, and then the conquered my natural perversity, and 1 haughtily now—why did my cheeks burn with such a steady
thing, in short, that money could or oan do,'and, at arms pleadingly—I thought temptingly—in thcolear came before me, like a glorious vision. Three years declined the invitation. Vivia was grieved at this. ciimson, and my heart bound so? Oh, I must see
last, install her as mistress iu a pleasant, perhaps'moonlight. He bent his courtly head very low, to. my senior—tall and graceful, with cold, dark eyes, I knew it by her next letter—so like her gentle wo tho meeting between the longsovered father and
luxurious home, where ho oould go every night, I listen to her incoherent words and—in a moment iand beautiful, abundant hair, swept back so artfully manly self—and I was sorry to have hurt her feel son, so Ignorant of each other. It was the work of a
after tho confusion and business of tho day, and, thoso fair arms wreathed his neck, that sunny bead ।
the white scar on her brow, whioh my baby ings.
moment to don my long dross, oatjh-^rown Jenny,
noting not her dimming oyo and paling check, and' lay pillowed on his shoulder, and springing from hands had made. Ics, Hortense was beautiful as a
But after this 1 grew absorbed in my new cares, and a seat upon her back, and by a shortcut across
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deigned flhe played for higher game, and she won. There,’ tained a few words of sorrowful, pleading entreaty Twice ho strode past mo on tho planks, and then
■elf-satisfied air, and, after reading tbo evening | to lavish on me. Every word, every tone, camo up forgive me girls. I did not moan to use that expres from Genevieve. She was sick and lonely: “ would called out, in a voice half ironical:
“ I say, littlo follow, doos your mother lot you ride
paper, stretch himself upon tho sofa, watch his over- to me with a softened murmur; and though I won sion ; it is a disgrace to tho name'of woman. But I I please come to her,if only for a littlo while?" Then
busy wife as she moved about the room, or looked up dered at first, a darker feeling soon came. Why was nursing my outraged pride, and cursing her I went I could not resist that appeal. She was too that spirited horse alono ?"
I could not seo'who ho addressed, but I plainly
smilingly from her work, and, plainer than words was she there ? Why was her dress so disor- artful blandishments, trying all tho while to forget dear to me.
would say, with even moro indifference than ho felt dered, her hair floating so wildly, her voice so sad ? the fair young face that would look in with laughing
When I saw how wan and tearful, with pain and hearia he reply.
triumph upon my air-castie,
air-castle, so lernoiy
terribly bi
shattered. witching, she had grown, I was glad that I came.
last night—
Mys^other has gone tq heaven this dozen years,
If she were sick, ho could easily conduct her baqk inumpn
! Since then I havo wandered far and wide
> over tho Her husband was away on business, and she knew and Ma Hester likes to have me ride to tho depot
“ You do love mo, do n't you, Nellie ?”
to the house; but nay. It was very evident^ ho hai
' Vi I
world • kncn knwnrl hnfnrA Tnnnw n c
Yet who was most to blame? Ellen had unwit no wish to leave her. I saw him brush her light great world; havo bowed before many a shrine of not when ho would return, so I took my olden plaoe, with Tom, or up to Silver Spring with her.”
tingly shown moro than a sisterly fondness for the hair back from her low brow as sho looked up so beauty, wit or wisdom; havo gathered many scat as her sister, and we wore very Happy.
It was a perfect study to watch bis dark face
young stranger, in his loneliness. She had taught bewitchingly in his face, nnd I saw the quick, caress tered trophies of wealth and victory. I crossed tho
Timo passed, and Adrian camo back. Ho thought then. There woro deep, firm lines around his mouth,
him to call her Nellie, by calling herself so when ing way in whioh she nestled both her white hands wide waters at last, and stood alone upon tho far- I was changed ; and I thought ho was, too. Probably and large, knotted veins tangled in and out tho ter
talking with her pot bird, and had changed his [ttfto one"of his; and so I watched and waited angrily famed soil of liberty. It was business brought me neither was very muoh at fault.
rible scowl on his forehead. Just then Tom up-:
name to Harry—sometimes to Hal—and ho had re/ with the wild, indignant fire flushing my face and hero; but I soon found friends. Hester knows how
But Genevieve plead for mo to stay longer—sho preached, and with a low, respectful bow, asked:
pealed it after her, laughing pleasantly atthe drMl firing my eyes—and—I scarcely kiiow how the night our acquaintance commenced; but she never dream was to lonely and dispirited; and I gathered the
“ Would the stranger-dike a carriage anywhere
conceit, os though it were a grateful sound to take went by; but in tho early morning I was startled ed why I lingered near her so long. Alaa! tho light mantle of pride a trifle closer round my heart, and about the village ?” pointing at the same time to hte
the place of Mercer, Mercer, as his brother clerks by a low, murmuring sound from Genevieve’s room. in her black, flashing eyes minded mo of two sunny —stayed.
really fine looking team. (I had given Tom a les
and business acquaintances invariably called him.
At first I thought they were walking up the garden orbs of blue; the turn of her proud head, the tones
Hours lengthened into days, and days to weeks, son)
But I know, perfectly well, if ( woro to toll kind, path, and I fancied his rich, melodious voice whis of her voice, tho tasto and skill she displayed in and still I looked out from tho moonlit balcony of
>• Can you drive or direct mo to Deacon M's?" ha
herr loves,
loves, ner
her that beautiful homo-waiting. But there camo a inquired. ■ 1
bustling ambitious Mrs. Waugh that Harrison Mow pering half aloud—11 Oh, Gennie, my spirit-guide, gathering and
„uu arranging flowers; UB
ocr would never make her warm-hearted, careless my watching angel, my singing bird, my own, my hato,-all haunted mohkea half-forgotten dream, | tini0 whon „ery moment eccm£d ladca with
. “ Il is directly iu my way, sir.” And Tom held
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Written for the Dinner of Light.
and create darkness; 1 moke peace and create evil—J,
dreamily, and stood at last in eur room, no I had
tho Lord, do all these things.”
EIGHTEEN HUNDHED AND BIXTY-ONE, j
learned to call it.
■
'
By proving the trandnundsno mode of being as Mod
There was the easel, shrouded in grey drapery, my
Tho pale old year Is dying now.
ANOIENff GLIMPSES OP THE SPIRIT ern. Spiritualism docs, wo ore neither confounded by
workstand, and Adrian’s books, and there, on tho
'
I almost hear bis sighs; ’
tbo Lord nor tho Devil, but wo find human souls,
LAND.
lounge, reclined Adrian, propped up with pillows,
.And round mo moan bls watchers wild,
men, women and children from that world, manifest
and apparently sleeping. Caspar, his black atten
NUMBBK’TWENTY-VOUn.
With ceaseless cries.'
ing to this. We only stultify ourselves when we deny
dant, whispered softly that " Massa complained of
We have seen that tho ancient Lordl>Gods and An their unfleshed human individuality of being, and cry
The wintry, night-winds o’dr bls bier
heat in tho bed-room, and wanted to Ho in the cool
Lord I Lord I or Dovil I Devil I from tho standpoint
Chant solemnly a song,
_
gels wero, for tbo most part, held as independent crea of tho ancient darkness, where every apparition was a
air.”
Now high, now low, and far and near,
tures. Thoy wore personifications of the moving pan. Lord, a God, or a Demon, signifying tbe some per
Ho (Caspar) doubted the expediency 'of this,' but
The whole bight long.
orama of tho universe within tho scope of their mon sonality, sometimes visible, but mostly otherwise—
Massa wonld'have his way.
tai status. the Most High God had his sitting In the yet uttering their oracles through apt mediumistio
’T is midnight hour, apd round his brow
I did not feel li]co sleeping, so I sat down by tho
Tho gathered dews of death
'
luminous ether which pavilioned the sun, moon and conditions—through bloody sacrifices—through wiz- •
open window to dream, of somo pleasant coming
Lie heavily, aS t’ were to bind
starry hosts. These were deemed living intelllgencles ard’s cauldron-pot, or with magio rod evoking fire
time, when— ’ ,
.
Tho pent-up breath.
. .
and mediators between tho Most High and man. from heaven, m in the sacred mysteries of Bibledom.
“Gennie! Gennie!” said Adrian, in a low, plain
Flanking this hierarchical host, and Bhakingmuch the
There is a land of souls whence have come the
Another
victim'to
tho
ranks
tive voice, " ob, if I did kill you—if my stern pride
mystical arcana, were tho mediums, prophets, or seers, authoritative mysteries of all ages. The undeveloped
'
Of tho dim shadowy past;
s
did crush the light and life from your young heart,
These were tho ■• Men of God” to speak in his name. mind, too gross, unintellectual nnd unspirituah to
.
Blight hours of Joy, dark sorrow’s day—
God knows I loved you, darling. Gennie, is it you 1"
•• Beforctimo, in Israel, when a man went to inquire trace tho intervening links in tho chain of relation
All gone at last.
.
of God, he said, •• come, let us go to the seer.” On embracing both worlds,-has been forever a prey to
" No, it is Hester,” I answered, bending over him
A voice unto me saith "grieve not,
this wise wo have received the mysteries of Godliness ignorance, superstition and priestcraft. Unfleshed
with a soothing draught
For I am como to cheer;
.
and tho oracles of God.
.
souls have been magnified into very God of G.ods, or
11 Hester, is it? -Well, I must have been dreaming.
My name la Eighteen Bixty-One—
.
Philo Judaeus says, that •• the Heroes of thc Greeks into the omnipresent Devil of orthodox theology.
I thought Gennie was here,” he said; and added,
Why wilt thou fear I
were thcangels of Moses,” and that "the air is full Whether God or Demon, their lower estate has always
after a pause, ** Did yon know, Hester, that wo did
of souls, and tho word of prophecy is accustomed to presented the same vampire-like proclivity of beingI
’
d
speak
to
thee
as
spake
tho
men
—
not always live happily together ?”
call these souls angels, and that which interprets the ever thirsty of blood. There is odylism or essence of .
Prophets
of
long
ago,
,
I started back with a cry of horror, for I thought
will of God Is tho prophetical race,‘being under the the blood when freshly shod that has rapport with the
Of one true shrine where all should kneel
him insane; but he spoko again calmly and kindly:
influence of divine possession and frenzy—that the grosser appetites of tho spirit-world—hence Jewish aad
While here below.
" It is only too true. We were both proud; I was
spirit, Bpcaks by possessing the prophet—that tho Gentile sacrifices as tho most acceptable offerings to .
My reign, like you, forgotten kings,
prophet is tho Man of God,' and reasonably to be called their God. The blood poured out in libations as con
terribly stern and unyielding, and though I sur
Which the dead past now holds,
God. These bouIs, philosophers aro wont to call de taining tho rapportal life in which the grosser spirits
rounded her with all that wealth or taste could pro
' Will be too short for half the deeds
mons, but tho Sacred Scripture calls them angels, would manifest—“Tho sweet-smelling savor” from the
cure, I often thwarted her, in little plans and pleas
Of noblo souls.
'
and the reporters of rhe Word of God.” Philo burnt paunches of bullocks—tho buck-goats for sin,
ures, and I believe it killed her—stole her strength
claims to havo been, nt times^ influenced like the and the libations of wine so delectable in the feasts of.
Mapy shall bow before tho light
and spirits, little by little—oh, dear! And it would
prophets, ant] his familiar •• invisible spirit” is appa tbo earlier Jehovah-Moloch of Israel, to say nothing of ,
Of
freedom
’
s
rising
star
;
be just so again. Just so for me; but you would
rently the same as his God, holding the same relation the human Sacrifices which have so often garnished
Its beams will rest o'er bondmen’s chains
never bear tho petty tyranny of conscious power.
as the good demon of Socrates.
In glory far.
the altars of the Gods—all these simply mark the un
Your untrammeled spirit would rebel against its
Of all the Heroes, Gods, or Men.of God, worshiped developed status in the relations of the two worlds.
Then
shall
the
wail
of
parting
cease,
'
oppressor. You were born to be free., Nay, do not
by the ancients, not one dwells so highly within tho
Says Cudworth, "The tabernacle or temple being
The watcher's cry of woo,
’
holy of holies as Jesus of Nazareth. Most of the Hero thus a house for God to dwell in visibly, 0 -® 0 • .
contradict mo, dear Hester. Do you know the dying
And
hearts
will
not
be
rent
in
twain’
never speak falsely ?”.
.
,
Gods were Hither renowned for the grosser or worldly thoro muBt bo some constant meat and provision
By freedom's foe.
:
exploits, while the Hero of Gallilee expanded from the brought into this housa, which waS' done In the sacri"Dying?” ’
.
And mingling in the halo bright
moral, the spiritual, and the affectional plane. In all flees, that were partly comsumed by firo on God’s own
I looked at him with wide-open eyes and sprrowAre other lights divine,
.
these was unfolded the flower of his being, quicken altar, and partly eaten by tbo priests, which wore
ing heart Something in hie look and manner told
‘ The lights of truth' and Justice dear—
ing with delicious aroma a limitless expanse, and even God's family, and therefore to be maintained by him.
।
mo it was true.
’
The stars of Time.
to this day is u ministering angel from the ever upwel Tbat which was consumed upon "God’s altar, was
" Yes, dying,” ho answered with forced calmness.
ling fountain of his love.
accounted Qod’t mut, os appeareth from tho first chap
These canst thou worship with thy might,
• I have felt this for many days. Can you stay with
In old Jewry, all was of the Lord till after the Baby ter of Halachi, whore tho altar is called God’s table,
Winning
a
conscience
clear,
>
me until the morning ?”
.
\ .
lonish captivity, when tho Persian dualism of a divid and tho sacrifice, • \Qod’t meat; "Yq say, the table of
■And thus temptation’s quicksands through .
And he reached out his one well hand to olasp
ed empire among £be heavenly hosts begins to impreg God is polluted, and the fruit thereof; his meat ia
' Thou’it safely steer.
mine. '
.
"■
nate the theology of tbe Jews. • The Persian Arhiman, contemptible.” And often in the Law, the sacrifice la
Remember,
mid
the
circling
hours
Caspar camo in soon after, but Adrian’s eyes were
evil principle, or Satan, unfolds in the later days, and called God’t brtqd or food. Whence in that learned '
Of my swift, noiseless flight,
.
appears as an out-flanker against the Lord. Bo, too, Hebrew book Cotri, the King Habor objects to the
closed, and he scarcely spoke. I watched that proud,
I wait not for man's own good time , ’
the word Demon was made to change front from tho bet Jew Cosar against his religion, that^it seemed to place
-bold face, shaded over with an indescribable softness
Or promise bright—
'
ter to the worse sense of the term.. Christianity took corporeity in God, in making him to feed npon the
now, and saw .the red flush fading out from lip and
growth in dualism, permitting the Prince of tho Pow flesh of beasts in these sacrifices. To which the Jew
But sweep with silent, tireless wing, ■
cheek and brow; but the hand I held was-warm and
To an eternal land,
,■ er of the Air to bag a third part of the heavens, and ish Doctor answers cabalastically in this manner: That
firm, I thought he slept. Suddenly starting up, he
he .has so far succeeded in more than holding his as in men corporeal meat is a means to unite and con
Where love and truth will ever dwell
.
Of course, there was to be a bridal first, in the exclaimed, “ Where is my boy ?”
own, that modern orthodoxy, fleeing from the vyrath tinue the doul (which is a spirit,) to tho Ij^y, so. In
At God's right hand.”
Of course I went up stairs and took him onoe
quaint old church, and—and—I- seem to see it now,
tocome, have yielded him almost the whole—the tho land of Israel, the blood of beasts offered up in
-Sfan Jott, CAI.
>
Just us it looked on that eve before our wedding, more from his orib, and in another two minntes his
heavens above, the earth below, and the waters under sacrifice had an attractive power to draw down divini
the earth. The Romish Church adopts the •• Legion,” ty, and unite it to the Jews.” Thus is it apparent .
when wo wandered-up the isle in the dimming twi- rosy face nestled contentedly on his father’s pillow.
While the Protestant is rather inclined to hold fast to tbat tho sacrifices to Jehovah were as bloody as those *
, light; and stood, silent and alone, by the little altar.
" My pride—my beautiful; God keep thee from a "LADE US NOT INTO TEMPTATION.”
the Omnipresent, All-Devouring One.. With either offered to Moloch, or to the bloodier Gods of HeathenThere were heavy festoons of evergreen and bright possible future of unhappiness. God keep thee—”
. .
BY PAUL FBY.
branch of tho Church, however, much, moro depends dojn. The Hero-ghosts'of Homer appear at the sacribouqnets of flowers swimming in water, ready to bo And the deep, strong-voice was drowned in a sudden'
The night waa bitter cold. As ynA my wont, I upon the creed you believe, than upon the life you live, flees of Ulysses, tho same as the Elohim or ghost-Goda
arranged at daybreak, for we should by married rush of uncontrollable emotion.
'
whether you are Godly or Devilish.
•
are present in the sacrifices of Israel. So, too,, the ,
early, andJeavo In the first train, he said, contrast
“Good-by, father," murmured the little boy, ■trolled "forward among the emigrants. All was
M.
Gasparin
has
tried
very
hard
to
prove,
through Druids of Gaul and Briton had their God-Stones sprin
ing this with another day, far back in the annals of drowsilyraq^I took him away.
silent, for 'it was too cold to talk. Apart from the
.
one thousand octavo pages, that Modern Spiritualism is* kled with blood. "And-when they appeared in pub
others were crouched two very thiply olad. A glapce
■ memory.
And thus they parted 1
.
neither of God nor the Devil, but of "fluid action.” lic,” says Burke, • fit was seldom and only on some
Adrian was taken coughing soon, (as the country told me that they were mother and daughter, and This author is a French Protestant, and strives very groat occasion; in the sacrifices of the Gods, or on the
How. strong, and proud, and noble he seemed then 1
How willing. I felt to lean on him, henceforth and people have it,) and tho red blood stained his pillow, also that there was a sadness upon them that did hard to parry tbe Roman "legion,” and also the ro- seat of judgment. They prescribed medicine; they
forever I And then tho light in his black eyes faded and dripped from his drossing gown; but when the not belong to the sufferings of too ordinary emigrant, tionalists, who claim that tho Biblical phenomena are formed tho youth; they paid tbe lost honors to the
so . softly aa he thanked me for my care over his oonghing fit had passed, he lay back, white and and a sadden impulse prompted my taking a heavy in the same-line of causation. With him, God and dead; they foretold events; thoy exercised themselves .
darling child, and spoke of Genevieve’s gratitude, a still. I thought he was faint, and offered him wine. shawl from myself, and Wrapping it around them. the Devil'are the engineers of tho Biblical dualistic in magio. They were, at once, the priests, lawgivers ,
Instead of drinking it, bo put his arm up round my The act was sb sudden and quick that the tongue manifestations; bnt all outside ho reduces to "fluid and physicians of their nation; and consequently con
previous boon in heaven.
'
centred In themselves all that respect that men have
We talked long, that night, of past and future, neck, and drawing my face down close to his, he had no time to give utterance to the feelings of the action,” which is equivalent to the rtduaioadabturdum. He fails to see that his charges are equally diffusively for those who heal their diseases, protect
heart, before I was back and out of hearing.
sitting in the quiet country parlor, he on the sofa whispered:
as applicable against tho Bible and Protestant church their property, or reconcile them with the divinity.
“Remember, it will bo bright in the morning;
The steamer in due time arrived at her destina
and I in my half-forgotten girlish place, with my
as against the Romish, when he says that "the Dual 0 0 0 The Druids were eminent aboyesqll the phi
head en hts knee and his arm thrown lightly over you will meet me then; meet me early. I see my tion; and as I was taking the last step from the - ism of traditional belief manifests still another sign. losophic lawgivers of antiquity, for thoir care in im
mother’s eyes looking kindly on her long-lost boy. plank to the wharf, Lfelt myooat pulled.
me.
., .
.In the conflict between divine miracles and diaboli pressing the doctrine of the Soul’s immortality on the
“Measter, measter; you have, forgotten your cal prodigies, we hardly know how to distinguish one minds of their people, as an opofatlve1 an'd leading
..
“ Good night, Hester—it will be bright and pleas Good night, Hester—goodnight!" .
He spoke no more on earth.
*
from the other. Tho two supernaturals aro continually principle.” Sun, moon and planets, as well as the.
shawl!”
.
ant in the morning," he said, at last, turning from
confounded.- We shall be told, indeed, that extraor elements fire and water, whose baptisms wero supposed
“ No, I have not forgotten it; keep it”
I knew not when or how they burled him; days,
the western w.indow as he was about to leave the
dinary facts are of God, when they aro produced in tbo to wash away all Bins, were a part of Druidical wor
“
Rape
it
?
”
cried
the
mother.
weeks,
and
even
months,
went
by
without
my
knowl

room, and witl^one silent kiss, he was gone.
name of tho church, and that they aro of tho Devil ship. God-Stones were venerated as of equal virtue as
edge,
for
I
was
toe
sick
to
live,
the
doctors
said.
“
Rape
it
—
kape
it
for
our
own
?
”
cried
the
daughw
. Time passed, and when every eye was closed in
when produced by tho hand of heretics. Tho crusader those set up in the name of the Lord in old Jewry—aa
But
I
did
live
;
and
when
first
the.
light
of
reason
ter.
■lee])) every footfall in the household hashed, there
who passes through the flames, holding in his hand the" the Bothel Stone of Jaoob, when he covenanted to
“ Yes, keep it for your own till you find 'some one
came a wild, half-smothered shriek, a crash, an angry came back to my clouded brain, I called for my
true spear, performs a miracle; tho Protestant eeeonol serve the Lord, if the Lord would come down in a quid
(
.
.
roar, as of an unchained demon—and the house was little Forrest. I shall never forgot the pnzzled, piti that needs it more.”
who passes through flames singing a psalm, achieves a pro quo. Tho Lord, to meet his part of the covenant,
appeared to Jacob in a dream, and said, “Lift up now
.
inflames. Of course, my work was plain: to snatch ful look that Aunt Hester wore, as I made this re Ah, what a change came over the countenances of work of Satan."
■ •This is a convenient mode of reasoning,” says M. thine eyes," as then ho wonld behold the process.of
little Forrest , from his orib, and find, through firo quest, but I understood very quickly that it could the two 1 I can compare it to nothing but the sudden
and smoke, a safe placo for him. When I returned not be granted; and, in a fow days more, I learned flash that leaves an intenser darkness, as the old Gasparin; but ho and his brother Protestants as readi transforming Laban’s cattle. The sons of Laban were ■
woman repeated to herself my words; then looking ly resort to it when it serves their turn. Those who rather mystified at the marvelous work of the Lord;
to the honse, its half-clothed, frightened inmates,
'In tno will that Air-Searle had left, was ample at her daughter for a moment, she turned to me, and do not adopt"fluid action,” •• Od," <fco., are very nor was it altogether satisfactory when Jacob told
were gathered before it—all save one, Mr. Searle— '
provision for his only son and heir—left entirely with a voice trembling with emotion, she uttered the full of tho Devil as a "convenient” answer to the thorn—“Thus God bath taken away the cattle of your
and he ?
.
and unreservedly to Hester Luoerne, and her best words—“Lade us not ihto temptation—take back phenomena, which, if happening within tho "paste father, and given them tome.” Moses set up one of
Strong hands wero busily engaged in planting
board barriers of the Bible,” or in camp or revival these altar piles, and named it Johovab-nipsi, or Swear
judgment. But in cose said Hester, at any time, your shawl.”
‘
a long ladder by the window in his room, when sud
meetings, is of tho Lord, or holy ghost—yet our author, ing Lord, because tho Lord swore that ho would have
wished to free herself from his care, or in case of
The bell rang, and the whistle gave forth its while removing tho mote from tho Romish eye, per war with Amoleo forever. Those God-Stones had local . .
denly it was thrown open, and an apparently shape
her demise, etc., etc., there wore othor ways and shriek; but high above the sounds of the.bell and ' ceives not the beam that is within his own. Ho says, habitations and names in old Jewry—wero .personified .
less, lifeless mass fell heavily to tho ground. Tho
means provided for the orphan. Those other ways the whistle, as I entered the oars, was the voices of ••Bo long as the illuminated magnetisers operate in °s tho Lord t(> swear by, or to immolate victims upon,
firo had burned up beside tho chimney and between
amaI
» ««— 2in
m Cl — * J
__r a  nw.l
Imaw—a"The
ifDln a Lord
I
In
m a— >1
had, most unceremoniously, been made use of now, the mother and daughter, calling down blessings L
and Im-Alrn
invoke on
as aft ma
helper
is my— 1.-1
helper,
” aasa
heretical
countries, in Germany,
Sweden especial
the partitions, until it reached tho ceiling of his
for I had not been expeoted' to live tin hour, and tbo upon tho giver of the shawl.
ly,
they
are
instruments
of
the
Devil,
altbljugh
they
Ebohozet
or
Stone
of
Help
—
so,
too,
tho
great
Stone
of
'
room, where it had burst forth; and tho first inti-,
wealthy Now York banker, and his kind-hearted
fancy they call down upon the sick tho action of an Abel, or Sacrificial Stone of Abraham.
nation ho had of it was in a half.detachcd beam
gels, and drive, away that of demons. I willingly
It is impossible, with unbleared vision, not to see .
Orer nnd Over.
'
that swung from the blinding flames, falling directly wife, had taken to their home my precious charge.He
must
bo
pining
for
the
country
and
his
dear
old
The wheel of fortune keeps turning. The man abandon them to M. de Mirvillo, for I reject with all tho commo.n humanity in the contemporary status of .
across his feet. How ho liberated himself, ho could
home, I thought; at any rate, I would go to him, that is underneath to-day, is likely, to be (Jn the top 'the power of my Christian faith, revelations furnished all tho anciont religions. Tho ancient Druidical wor
not tell, nor did wo pause to inquire. Other homes
in a state of ecstasy, or confirmed by the insensate ship finds its counterpart in' early Jewry and Gentile-.
were open to receive us, and all that care or kind my lifo seemed such a senseless, aimless holiday to-morrow. A great deal is conceded to lie in writings-of. a Swedenborg.” Of course, by a parity of dom. Stono and Serpent worship with tho "sweet
without its accustomed care. I had a motive for chance. Wo see many an ono calculating, prudent,
ness could devise was freely offered—but of what
reasoning, wo should infer from thia that no revela influences of Pleiades,” but no images of the unap-.
getting well, and I recovered steadily and rapidly, and industrious, and ready to take advantage of all tion in the Bible is worth a straw if delivered in a
- avail ?
proachable Supreme. Says Edmund Burke, "The land,
though
the
cold
was
intense,
and
tho
snow
lay
thick
fair opportunities; but, somehow, nothing over state of ecstacy, jn trance, or in the spirit, so that mark Was in thoso times held sacred on account of its
Adrian did not seem to suffer much—his wounds
an<f white As far as eye could reach.
comes of it, except perhaps a harvest of discipline, spiritual gifts were of no account whatever, but sim great uses, and easily passed into nn object of worship.
healed rapidly, and the physicians promised a porLong before tho spring opened, I went to Now and that is worth all. Then again, we find a per ply of “fluid action.” Not so however with M. Hence tho God Terminus amongst the Romans. This
feet restoration to his wonted health; but ho com
Gasparin. These things ore spiritual if within the religious observance, toward rudo stones, is ono of the
plained of a terrible heat in his throat and lungs, York, to tho palatial residence of Caleb Mercer son who has.appeared to take little or no thought of
Bible, but “fluid action” on any other wise. Truly most anciont and universal of all customs. Traces of
and sometimes, after coughing slightly, a few drops Esq., and found my little boy. Tho roses had not the morrow, actually bathed in a golden flood with •■a very convenient mode of reasoning.” For our own it aro to bo found in almost all, and especially in these
faded
from
his
cheeks,
nor
tho
fire
from
his
eyes
;
whoso
incoming
tide
he
had
nothing
to
do.
This
of fresh blood would, stain his lips. As soon as ho
part, we see no difference in the Camissard prophets, northern nations; and to this day, in Lapland, where
was able to sit up, ho commenced writing, and soon his plump little hands wore just as full of dimples, may be all right, in order to teaoh ns how secondary, speaking in the language and person of an invisible Heathenism is not yet entirely extirpated, their chief
stern dignified looking men camo frequently, and and a Now York barber had scarcely lent new grace are matters that are so fickle in their goings and intelligence, as, “I tell thee, my child,” and tho He Divinity, which they, call Star Junkare, is nothing •
held long conferences with him, and tbo steady rustle to his thick dark curls. He was glad to see " Ma comings; or it may bo for tho equally valuable pur brew prophets speaking on the samo wise in a "Thus moro than a rudo stone.”
"The Druids performed the'highest act of religion •
of papers, and scratching of pens, told of the work Hester;’’ but when Mrs. Mercer entered the’rooin, pose of showing us that a* perfect self-reliance is saith the Lord.” It would appear that the church has never yet "had by sacrifice, agreeable to the custom of all other nogoing on in his pleasant sitting room. Then the with her little Harrison, a year older than my For never gained until even disappointments aro all
writing desk was closed at last, and tho men went rest, I noticed that both tho boys called her mamma. conquered by a patient acquiescence in tho powers light enough to distinguish between the action of God tlons. They not only offered up beasts, but even hu
I talked a long while with Mr. and Mrs. Mercer, that rule overhead.
and that of Satan,” in the way of spiritual manifesta man victims, o o o yto knowledge and policy of
away, all save ono, who arranged tho heavy curtains,
tions, and Gasparin cites the case of Madeleine of the their priesthood appeared tho more striking, by being
and drew tho cushioned lounge into tho most favor juid they wero kind and polite, and willing to yield
cross, as showing that "the work of God and that of contrasted with tho great simplicity and rudeness of
to
my
claim
;
but
tho
result
of
that
visit
was
what
I
■
The
Way
of
tho
World.
able light, then “ cluttered ” tho still sunshiny room
tho Devil are blended.” "This confusion,” he con tho people over whom they presided. But, notwith
had
not
intended.
I
left
’
Forrest
Soarlo
in
Now
Men may swear, gamble, profane tho Sabbath, bo tinues, "!b every where. ° 0 The two supernaturals standing some peculiar appearances and practices, it
with all an artists materials, and commenced his
York,
happy
and
contended.
'
obscene
in
speech
and
licentious
in
conduot
—
they
work of transfering to canvas tho face of Mr. Searle.
aro bo imperfectly distinguished from each other, that is impossible not to perceive a great conformity be
Time passed. What need to note its flying feet? may absent themselves from homo and spend jvhole
And now I was with him every day,'and tho pic And after the lapse of all these years what do we nights in laciviousness, lust, excess of wiuo" revel- multitudes of intelligent and pious men have for ages tween this and the ancient orders, which havo been
ture, like little Forrest,’was a never failing source of find ? Scarcely throo months had my little boy been lings, banqueting and abominable idolatries—and persisted in a classification forever impossible. There established for tho purposes of religion in almost all
yet nono lose their placo in society, but bo recognized has always been great danger that thediabolical would countries. For fo say nothing of the resemblance ■
interest and amusement, as it seemed, each day, to
In his city homo, when both tho children were at as bonorablo men. But let a woman follow their be mistaken for tho divine; a just punishment of Dual which many havo traced between this and the Jewish
grow more and moro into lifo. I fancied it was only
tacked with that terrible disease, scarlet fever. Ono example, and she is driven, liko Evo, from tho social ism I Is it possible that any one can really desire priesthood, the Persian Magi, and tho Indian Brah
serving to beguile his convalescence, while Vncio
of them died. Tho other lived, and grew strong paradise. If ever the breath of suspicion blow upon mankind to become familiarized with tho idea that the mins, it did not bo greatly differ from tho Roman
Merriam was busily engaged in rebuilding his house,
again, gradually taking tho name and place of the licr vestal robe, it is soiled. If sho lapse but onco Dovil eflects cures, that, tho Devil delivers from the priesthood, either in the original objects, or in the
^__jbu^ho knew better than that, and when ono day I
lost ono, until few remembered there was any decep from the path of virtue, “ sho falls like Lucifer.” No Devil, that tbo Dovil preaches up conversion ? ” general modo of worship, or in the constitution of
patience, however protracted, can placo her oh tho
noticed an unusual palor on his brow, and asked,
. '
,
tion about tho affair. Caleb Mercer had grown rich, pedestal from which she fell. No tears can wash Again: "consulting ^Jewish traditions, wo shall see their hierarchy.”
had he not better defer his sitting until tho mor
Thus, on every pago of tho past is stamped the one
and retired from business, long ago; bnt ho had away the stain upon her fair name. You might ob tho Rabbis ovoko angels, or tho souls of tho dead, just
ness of tbo religious sentiment; blind, bloody, via.
row, he answered sadly “NoI I must'finieh my
well attempt to reconstruct a broken vaso or to restore as sorcery, at a later period, evokes demons. Tho
won his own placo in lifo—so must his son.
processes differ but little. Tho Rabbins assort that dictlvo in ignorance, it is clad in tho more beautiful
work to-day." I was glad to hear this, for tho
tho
tints
and
fragrance
of
a
flower.
And thus tho little Forrest Searle of long ago has
the patriarchs, prophets and ancient kings showed robes only in tho progress of knowledge and ci v 11 izm tion.
picture bod grown almost wearisome, and I feared
•• The white snow lay
grown to the fashionable, active, handsome Harrison
themselves on the mountain.of Garizlm.” Very well— Mr. Buckle 1b right in giving precedence to these as
it was injuring him to sit so muoh. Vain fear!
On the narrow pathway.
Mercer. Apd thus his proud, indifferent heart re Where tho lord of the valley crossed over the moor;
Moses has mado a similar declaration: "The Lord came tho saviours of tho higher and broader divinity, for in
That night ho died.
And many a deep print
ceives tho homage it inspires. But all this while
from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto thorn; he shined ignorance all religion is as ono with superstition. We
In the white snow’s tint
Somo strange presentiment of evil had driven weeks, months and years go by. Perhaps you think
forth from Mount Paran, and he camo with ten thou worship our Bibles, our prayer-books, and onr ereods, ■
sleep from my eyelids, and onco, when a sudden my prophet eyes saw truly, and ho has been true to Showed the tracks of his footsteps to Eveleon’s door.
on tho yet crude plane of the undeveloped past. We
sand
of saints.”
The next sun’s ray
breath of wind stirred tho casement, I fancied the love he pledged and won—that Nellie Waugh
If they’werq apparitions in the one case, why not In take them as finalities, instead of sloughing their1
Soon melted away
Every trace on the path whore the false lord came I
Adrian’s voice was calling ine. I knew that from was not deceived in him she fancied so truly noble.
tho othpr? It is impossible to place tho tutelary God grosser parts as wo pass from tho darkness which begot
But none shall see tho day.
of the Jews in a position not relative to all other Gods them. Wo havo reversed tho symbolic worship of the
my chamber I could not hear him, if he called, and I
When
tho
Btain
shall
away
—
,
I wonder sometimes if my Adrian was so perfect
of human conception; impossible to remove him from ancient serpent which symbolized newness of life,
was just trying to reason myself into forgetfulness, as my young heart made him, or if I worship oven The stain on the snow of fair Eveloen’a fame I”
tho status of civilization in which he appears, whether whether as casting its skin for a new resurrection, or
when a sweet voice said,' close to my ear, “ Good now a bright ideal of mine, to which ho boro an im
And yet that proud lord will lift his hood in his aspect'be astrological, or as a familiar spirit on in its astronomical aspect of returning from tho winter
night, Hester." I arose instantly.
society, as if he wero an angel,
______
„ . while tbo victim of
perfect resemblance.
solstice, and bringing life and immortality to light by
bis hellish act is, liko Cain, a vagabond upon tho Sinai, Seir and Gazarifn, or vulgarized in stono and
Ten thousand worlds would have failed to convince
But age is prono to wonder at the follies of youth. earth. And oven the virtuous woman who would wood. Before Dualism cast its shade upon Hebrew leading up tho heavenly hosts from tho dark shadow*
me then that I hod not heard/tny cousin Genevieve
.Have you woven a cloudless future .for my two shrink from her presence as from a pestilence, will unity, the circle of all things symbolized the Lord. and valley of death, and seating thorn on tho high
■peaking.
young friends, dear reader ? Well, it is tho pleasant give him her hand and heart, as if he had never He was tho author of all evil. ••Shall there bo evil In meridian of the summer Splendora, where all tho sons
Down the stairs, and plong tho hall, I harried est thought you can give them, for a farewell.
a city and the Lord hath not done Itf I form tho light or stars of God sang for Joy under tho sweat influence
sinned.—Philip Slaughter.
'
the door open, and tbe traveler seemed glad to enter
the carriage without farther parley.
I waited but to eco the llttlo black horse canter
off, then with a leap over two fences and a ditch, I
was at homo again—angry, and grieved, find glad, all
in a breath. - The ■ carriage camo soon, and 1 wel
comed tho quiet, dignified man it contained, in
quired for his health, and introduced him at once to
the house and its inmates, then turned to'catoh my
little charge Just as ho was slipping carelessly from
his horse.
.
When I entered tho parlor, Mr. Searle stood by
the table, comparing two pictures that hung near.
One represented Genevieve and myself, painted by a
Southern artist, in otjr delicatq drapery. The other
was his little boy, taken six months before, In tho
very heart of a Now England winter. His velvet
cap hung from Bruno’s mouth, ono scarlet mitten,
was crushed beneath the exultant tread of his “ first
pair of boots,” while the other held his " sled rope."
Adrian looked quietly from ono to tho other, and said,
half to himself:
“ Hie mouth is like hers, and his hair falls back
in just such shining waves, but—"
“ His black, beaming eyes and high, full brow belong'to his father,” I remarked, coolly..
He turned quickly as I spoke that word. I saw
the deep flush on his face, tho quick, Bad look, and
when he sat down so despairingly, and covered his
eyes with both hands, I left tho apartment softly,
and only returned in time to show him his room
that'he might change his dusty clothes before tea.
That night ho retired early, but tho next day his
habitual cheerfulness had returned, and it did not
again forsake him through all his long stay with us.
My little boy—I called him Forrest—took with won
derful instinct to his dark-browed father. I had
been so afraid .he would not, that it -really seemed a
relief—and. they never wearied of each other?'-!-;
often redo or walked long, pleasant ways with them,
and they often joined me in tho sitting-room, little
Forrest climbing upon his father’s knee, while he
read or talked.
Those were very quiet, happy days, and long bofore'the autumn came laden with luscious harvests,
it was all arranged, I never knew how, that I was
to go with him when the late October frosts were
changing the green woods to gold apd fire, on a
pleasure excursion—to tho lakes first, then down to
my sweet Southern home, where the silver mag
nolias were blooming, and bock again to New York,
to his long-ago home on the Hudson.
:
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o' tho Pleiades. But our orthodox theologies cling to wo find a eenterstanw, soul or oplrlt-lifo being tho holding, or captivate tho mind by contemplating, it
pared to Worcester's, and Lindley Murray is far bo.
- tie old skin of tho serpent—to the body of its death; distinguishing feature of tho kingdom, .beginning la that which tho heavens unfold
hind tho age. And as to tbo study of tho Bibb,
and think that if this is suffered to slide, they will bo (and- -being
- coeval
— with it.
• • — when tho moon, resplendent orb of night.
though somo parts of tho Now Testament might ImO'er heaven’* pure azuto spreads her sacred light; Emma France* Jny.
of all people tho most miserable. Bo they continue to
I havo for physiologists to decide where human
jirovo one's morals, it never would one’s Engllah.
I
This
When
not
a
cloud
o'er
costa
tho
solemn
scene,
mi,,.
.
«,
hold to each castoff slough, till it is almost Impossible .beings begin, both as a race and as individuals; and
And not a depth disturbs tho day serene.”
• |. ThlB name, stHl sacred to the memory of many
Yours truly,
A. W. H.
to socuro the. rosnrrection of a new or spiritdal body.
If in'such’a'n'heur wo cast a’'glanco’along yon I^Hs’once h,unE°'> thousands of lips, and identlwhen
they
have
decided,
I
will
endeavor
to
show
New York City.
They feel tbat tho old skin must wrap them about, or 1
„ri„n. 1.M.WAV hAW orand tho
then and there a human soul or human souls glorious
Coch is ready to exclaim with old Jewry Micah, "Ye that
1
.highway, how grand tho scenes, that ««n.
opens fled a form which was the wonder and admiration of
to " llvo, move, and have, a being,” and that to tho view. Hero Is a star of the first magnitude hundreds. It was borne by an inspired teacher of Fron^ iho For Weal.
havo taken away my Gods and my priest, and what began
1
From this far off prairie land my thoughts often
individuality is cooval with humanity, and shining forth with superior brightness. Yonder are eternal life, one through whom^ngefs sent messages
have I more? Woe is me I” They think that the old spiritual
i
possesses a tallsmanlc virtue not given to tho now. is
: not dependent on physical or intellectual devolop the glimmering rays of millions of twinkling lumi to loved ones of earth; _oi^whc®voico gave utter run back to the good old eastern hills and tho groat
to notes of'mneio and worue'*of love from warm hearts that dwell among them; especially to
The. Stone, Jehovah-nlrsi, which Moses set up, wo ment, but’only upon organization for a beginning, naries; others are those diminutive gems scattered jance
1
still think moro sacred than any upheaval of tbo geo quality and capacity alone depending on develop with such profusion through tho milky-way, form- fspheres above ns, cheering, strengthening and en day, is that the case—sitting in the comfortable
logists. Tho Hebrew stone is orthodox for reminding ment. However feeble tho physical or spiritual
couraging many a lonely wanderer on our earth, and home of brother and sister Witham. I listen to tho
the Lord that ho had sworn to have war with Amelec organization of ,a human being bo, or sho has soul ing that ample road whoso dust is gold, and pave- 'renewing the hopes of thousands for.a reunion with bitter winds outside, see tho snow whirling and
mont
stars.
forever. Tho l-aplander is heterodox and heathen, for
tho loved ones whom death had snatched from sight drifting away off aerbss the prairie, and am remind
wants that no outward conditions can supply or
" As stars to ns appear.”
' Betting up "a crude Stone,” and calling it Star Junand touch. She arose, a brilliant star in tho morn, ed that many a mile of this great white snow-carpet
answer,
and
they
increase
with
the
soul's
growth
kare, though wo fail to see the essential difference in
Jupiter moves yonder in tho car of light, canopied ing of Spiritualism, lightening tho horizon of its
is between ' me and thoso hills and hearts. Lakes
!
and
become
moro
and
more
Imperative,
a'l^are
holiness of the Jehovah and Junkare Stones. Wo
with a firmament more magnificent than that which .
hope that the Lapland Stono was not the monument more and moro happy or, miserable, as they are mantles our world, and driving his blazing steeds early day, and many of us hoped its brightness and streams and -valleys must be passed to reach _
would not pale; but grow brighter and brighter, till them, and yet I seem almost to hear their familiar
of such an exterminating oath os appears in tho monu answered or negatived.
around the sun at a speed of thirty thousand miles tho noon day glories of our system should be com
mental hard swearing of the Hebrew. Wo aro not
voices louder than mind they are speaking, andmy
In tho human form, mind forms an internal
Idolatrous of either Stone, but rather given to tho as well as external nucleus, and gathers elements per hour. There is Saturn, too—the most beautiful plete. But soon, too soon, tho form disappeared in soul-vision cannot bo dimed by tho driving snow.
melting mood. So wo hero confess our own sin of for a spiritual body, whilo it cases it over with of all shining hosts—diffusing a flood of light suffi the west; tho voice sank faintly till its notes aro Your glorious Banner is before me, and it is from its
Idolatry in another direction—of tbo angels, goddesses, grosser particles of decomposed mineral, vegetable, cient to eclipse a thousand moons, and girdled with heard no more, and often the question comes to me, perusal that my mind is thus brought in rapport
rings, the smallest of which would belt this globe “ Where is the beautiful messenger to whom tho
or saints in glory; but then tho Lord pardon his serwith tho far away friends. I know whilo my soul
and animal bodies;,and, in this sense, man is in tho
vant, if, in this respect, he bow too much in tho house
four hundred times. And there is Georgium Lidus, angels whispered words for the private and,publio
imago of God, (or tho Universe,) being dual in form ;
feasts upon tho thoughts of our good brothers Child,
of Bimmon.
tho most indolent of tho flaming troop, moving at earand I reply, she is married—not dead, but
Chase, and many others, that you wcckly^end out to
Wo still have altar-stoncs, which are supposed to bo but tho spirit body, or, as Davis terms it, tho soul, is tho lazy gate of fifteen thousand miles per hour,
more holy than granite, pudding-stone, or quartz. not tho mind. Mind is still both interior and ex while little Juno, without whip or spur, completes married, and mortals, not angels, aro using her now. us, that among those New England hills many that I
The men and women who are bound up in this lovo aro also feasting upon the eamo thoughts; and
We still worship a book as the word of God, though it terior, playing with tho spiritual body and physical
her fifty thousand! Lo! yonder comes the Tull-orbed world; who care nothing for the next, who feed
so we come nearer together.
never was tho word of God in any exclusive sense of body, os with plants and insects. But when wo
the term, but only in the assumptions of tho priest- commence tho individualities of spirit-life, wt enter moon like a sweet shepherdess attended by her glit mainly or entirely on physical and material things,
Since I turned westward, last September, mine
eastewho direct and govern in such claims. We still upon a now cyclo, and a new sphere of existence; tering flocks to roam tho azure fields of night. Un think sho has been wise, and would advise all modi has been a busy life; all along through tho valleys
worship Bunday as being the Lord's day, though insti and our lives there may bo as tho duration of our der yon frowning cloud sho seems to stoop, then up urns to do likewise, and let tho spirit-world whisper of New York and Ohio, up in tho thriving towns
tuted in honor of tho sun, and called Saturn's day an worlds in this sphere, or, if less, still as durable os tho pure .cerulean rides sublime, and o’er the dark in vain to ours. True, hundreds have arisen to fill,
and settlements of Michigan, and all over the great
terior to the days of Moses; for our earlier Bible is but
her silver mantle spreads. Unnumbered worlds as best they can, tho place of this and others who
the first of our earth forms, tbo rocks, or, for aught
prairies ot Illinois and Wisconsin, instead of a faint
- a compilation from pre existent records, as appears in
march out in successive splendors, gradually light havo retired, or gone over, or switched off the track;
ing, sinking away, the glorious soul of humanity is
- the more thorough archeological researches; yot wo‘ wo know to our present capacities, external; and ing up the firmament till it seems throughout its
Mt up this book, full of contradictions, call it tho, yet, no doubt, a change may, await us beyond our vast extent powdered with shining worlds, each true, an Emma Hardinge is filling out the circuit growing brave and bold. I have found thoso hearts
which tho other Emma begun; but still we feel the that were strong and hopeful before, moro strong,
word of God, and invest It with a talismanic virtue—. ken. I am glad to (now I shall go on, still myself,
making its respective contribution to set tho bosom Io^b, and need both, and hundreds more like them, to
more hopeful now, and have found many new faces
the same as past ignorance has done with other idols. after this body drops back to earth, and that I shall
of old night on.fire.
supply the demand of our world for mediums and glowing with the happiness brought them by tho
No one denies the many good things it contains, but' not have to stay here' seventy years to gain a point
But
this
contemplation
has
no
limits.
If
wo
ask
spiritual inspiration.
. it is not therefore infallible, How many read it with1 of soul-life, for, if that were requisite, I should have
religion of peace and love, many new hearts growing
the number of suns and systems, astronomers tell
(’freedom of judgment and criticism, as they would read1 little hopes.
I have long waited'and hoped this eloquent, noble,, strong in their freedom, many souls that worn once
.
us that the unassisted eye can take in about one inspired soul would again be in our midst, calling
any other book ? Not many aro yot out of this idola
sod, comforted under tho ministrations of the dear
J
Philadelphia, Pa., JIJ.7,1861.
thousand, while the beat telescopes can take in from the inhabitants of earth to look np tb heaven and
trous bondage, but are inclined to regard it with tho
invisible ones. Sometimes tho burden of labor seams
bated breath and whispering humbleness of tho trem
ninety to a hundred millions. Imagination may soar see, to listen and hear, the dear ones who had left
heavy, the journey too tedious ; but when I seo this
bling slave, so imbecile is their mentality in the di " WHO THE WONDERS OF HIS HAND
where eye oannot pieroe, nor telescope sweep, and them. But too often I have seen marriage prove to
great, growing life, I forget all tho weariness; tho
rection of religious knowledge. In such training of
she shall see “ other worlds rolling afar, tho light bo the grave of usefulness as well as happiness; and
OANT^tAOBP”
burden grows light, and so I go rejoicing along.
the religious organs, if a ghost appears, it is either the
of other suns shining on them, and the broad, bright’ sometimes I have known it to prove the door to use-*
Visible nature is a glorious temjje. Its founda
Most of the month of December was spent in Be
Lord or the Devil; and yet no spirit has ever yet stood
skies that circle them, gilded with other stars.
fulness and happiness, one, or both. Often it is the loit, Janesville, Evansville and vicinity, and I be
,’out in objectivity of being, whether in the name of tions aro “of all, manner of precious stonesits
"The
grass
withers,
and
thjl
flowers
fade.
”
The
door to oblivion, and not unfrequently to tho grave came fully satisfied before leaving, that though Bleep
Lord, Angel, or God, but from tho world of souls, who walls, the towering mountains; its lamps, the burn,
were once incarnate like ourselves. Swedenborg ing planets; its organ choir, the voice of many mountains crumble, and the rocks decay. But those' for the'body and to heaven for the soul. But yet I ing they are not dead; the great thought of tho ago
saw those who had uttered themselves in the name of waters; its orators, the thunderbolts of God; its heavens are always fresh. The hand of violence can cannot seo why it should silence the voice of medi has been at work there,tand, though there has nbt
. Jehovah. The writer in the name of Moses supposes ceiling, heaven's unfathomable blue, festooned with not mar their beauty, and familiarity can leave no ums, or stop the pen or tongue, made eloquent by been- much surface-ripple, the* deep under-oarrent
his 'Lord to have come from Sinai, to rise up from clouds whose edges seem fringed with the stripes of. foot-print on their untrodden floor. “Power be- the inspiration of angels.
has steadily rushed on, undermining, washing away _
SeiF, and to shine forth from Mount Parah; while
longeth unto God.” And where do we find it so
Oh, Emma—Emma 1 if thou art still on earth the great error-deposits of the past, laying bare the
disbanded
rainbows
of
all
hues.
others, still lending enchantment by distance to tbe
! eloquently written as in the ancient’manuscript of with voice or pen, why not let us hear or see occa
solid strata of eternal truth.
view, saw in the ghosts of their mountains the patri This beautiful temple was built for man. It is! the night 1
sionally a word from thence 1 If thou art effectually
I have just closed my month’s labor in Milwaukie,
archs of tbeir nation. All divinities must be of tbe his play-ground and studio. He rejoices in its
Those faint lights that fringe as with a network
mythical old time, because a ghost of the present golden light, and meditates in its solemn darkness; of silver the curtains of darkness, are ponderous silenced, I fear the policy will be settled by our ene and have never felt a deeper regret than that called
mies, and soon they will lay siege to the other Misses forth by the separation from the few noble ones
would be, like the prophet, without honor at home, he fathoms the depths of its oceans, and scales the
It cannot be shown that the tutelary God of Israel, heights of its Andes—explicates the formation of worlds millions of miles in oiroumference. That whom they cannot silence by argument, and entrap there, who dare to be unpopular that they may . bo
when-not a personification of tbe Supreme Principle, snow, and who hath begotten the drops of jdew; whioh we call tbe morning and evening star, now them in marriage nets, as they have thee and Char men and women—God bless them! Milwaukie will
or otherwise representative, was of any other source measures the belts of Jupiter, and numbers and riding foremost in the procession of night, and anon lotte Bebee, so we can hear ye no more. One never, I am sure, lack bold hearts to battle for the
heralding the king of day, is a vast glebe, equal in after another of the pioneers goes to rqst or to
than'item the land of souls, who live, move and have
weighs the moons of Saturn; with one hand.he
right
\
their being in the Universal Father, continuous from
magnitude to that on whioh we live.
Two or three days’ rest here in this' good', old
heaven, and now few are remaining of the morning
plucks the flower of the field, and with the other
this world, and correspondent to ourselves.
" Spirit of God I as up yon star-hung deep
laborers.
Wabbbn Chase.
arrests the lightning in its course, and dipping tho
prairie home, where I can laugh at the rough winter
C. B. P.
Of ai^ the eye and heart together mount,
Philadelphia, February 9,1861.
wings of that fiery bird, encages it, and applies it to
winds, and look upon the driving snow without the
Man’s immortality stirs witbin.
And thou art all around I Thy beauty walks
the uses of ordinary life. Having pushed his inves
dread of being oar-bound and drifted under, and J
HIND AND MATTSB.
" In airy music over the midnight heavens,
Spirit Manifestation* in Dixon, Ill.
।shall go to my next appointment (Rookford, HL J
tigations to the last brink of visible nature, atone
Thy glory's shadowed on * slumbering world.”
During the past year, there has been living in the fresher,
:
BY WAMXN CHASE.
bold flight he has crossed *• the broad Atlantic of
stronger for tho work that is mine.-One
VlMtNIA.
family of Dr. J. B. Nash a Mrs. Briggs, who is a month longer and my face will be turned eastward.
worlds,” and joined in the hymns of the sons of
v I use these terms to distinguish the dual oharao- (God who sang together when time began, and this
medium, and who, in her normal state, is entirely The hot J uly sun will find me again ambng the hills
Written for-tho Banntr of Light.
ter of the universe. Both are substantial existences, globe took its place as a shining~Btar “ high up the
blind. . When Mrs. Briggs first came to live with of old Connecticut, looking back upon this western
LINES,
absolute, eternal' in duration, both ways from our .walls of hettven.”
the doctor, his health was so poor that he was unable winter as a thing that has been—forgetting all its
\
ON LANDING FOB THE FIBS? TIME IN IRELAND.
$bint Of time; never have been and never will be
to attend to his business, that of a druggist. Dur roughness in the memory of its pleasures, forgetting
“ Every man,” says Dr. Paley, “ has a particular
Increased or diminished in quantity, and relatively train of thought into whioh his mind falls when al
BY J. BOLLIN M. SQUIBB.
ing the past year a Dr. Gregory, who formerly lived its keen, cold winds and its annoying prairie drifts,
ind'essentially never changed in quality; their
in Dixon, but who has been some ten years in spirit- but not forgetting its true, warm hearts.
leisure; and If one train of thinking is more desir
powers, condition^, essences and actions are different able than another, it is surely that whioh regards Oh, Erin! I rest on thy surf-beaten strand,,
life, has been prescribing for Dr. Nash, and under
N. Fbawk Whitb.’
My fevered cheekfahned by the breeze from thy hills, his treatment the Doctor has so far regained his
•mid,distiqol fro.ip-eaoh other. Mind is positive,
the works of nature, with a constant reference to a My gaze stretching far o’er thy mempried land
West Rock Prairie, JFir., February, 1861;' ' ' ’ ■
matter negative; mind active, matter passive, or Supreme and intelligent Author.”
Where the green shamrock grows by tho side of thy health, as to attend to his business again. The
inert; mind masculine, matter feminine, both essen
Doctor’s disease was a long-standing chronic affec
**Let go the jib, there I quick I lei go I” shouted
An old hermit being asked by a philosopher how
rills,
’
tially unohangablo to each other, but in perpetual ho could spend his time in the wilderness, seeing he
Where,grows tho green shamrock by sweet'singing tion of the liver, attended with a great prostration the captain, of an eastern packet to a raw hand dbs a
uifloh and eternal.sexual affinity, producing the in was destitute of books, answered, “My book, oh
.of nervous power, or vital energy, which had baffled sudden squhil'came up. **What's all that yelling
rills.
finite variety of forms and individualities, generated philosopher, is the nature of all things created by
about?” inq^red Jonathan; "J aint touching yer
■the skill of the best physicians in the country.
The Mountains of Wicklow rise far on the scene.
by mind, ultimated in matter, exhibiting on our God, which I can read at pleasure."
Tho Doctor’s family are often receiving tests
Whose height, could they speak of the wild days of
earthly mind, or spirit, as some call it, in the min
through Mrs. B.’s mediumship, among which I think
Good sense an\ even propriety require manners to
yore,
•
'■
" Nature," says another, "is God’s library. God
eral kingdom forms—bound by' mind in the co manifested and drawn out, and all creatures are as Might toll of the fights In their vallejrs of green,
the following worth recording.
change according t^ ages. Puerility in an old man, Is
hesion of the rooks, until the ages have satisfied its glasses in Whioh we may see, and as scaffolds and
When the clashing of arms shook the echoing shore,
Dr. Nash has a daughter about fifteen years old, as ridiculous as pretension to accomplished manners in
Sexual demand, and mind relaxing its gripe, the1 ladders by which we may ascend and draw near to
Whenthe meeting of foes shook the far.dlstant shore. who was attending school, and who wore aroundher a child.
partieles disintegrate, to bo magnetically drawn to’ him.”
neck a gold chain. One day last December, at noon,
Thy power is lost, and thy kings who once reigned;
other centres and form other unions.: In the veget! ' “It is a Christian exercise,” says Chalmers, "to ■ Though they lead thee to battle no longer as then;
in washing herself, she took off her chain and laid
able kingdom another quality (life) appears, added extract sentiments of piety from the works of na. Though conquered thou art; yet thy honor unstained,
it in the wash-bowl, and forgot to take it out again.
io Cohesion; and, while it changes the condition and ture.”
- And thy glory, shall live in the annals of men,
After she got tb school she missed her chain, and on
.
And thy bravery shall shine in the histories of men.-* her return home sho inquired for it. The hired, girl
expression, greatly reduces the general time of indi
Such employment is sanctioned by the great and
vidual duration; but still it is mind and matter
told her she had emptied the contents of the wash
good of ull ages and of all lands.' In the writings The brown hill of Howth towers far to the right.
. playing the eternal tunes of aggregation and degra
On whose brow the sun lingers at ebbing of day.
bowl into the swill-pail, but saw no chain, and that
of the old Hebrew. prophets nature is incessantly
dation of bodies.
Whence tbe sainfthrew his book at the De’il, in his she had turned the contents of the swill-pail into
personified; and there is attributed to if both the
fright,
' The many general and special qualities of miner
the hog’s trough. The daughter immediately went
mouth and the mind of a rational personality,
And shattered the rock which lies split in the bay,
als and plants furnish some of tho most interesting
and hunted in the trough and pen, but found no
“The heavens declare the glory of God; the firma
Tbe
dark,
dangerous
rock
rent
in
twain
in
the
bay.
0
studies,of human life; but I must pass over them,
The worst kind of fare for a man to live on is war
chain. This was near night. The next morning
ment showoth his handiwork.’’ They tell, in their
fare. '
and leave them for the students of physical science,
As fountains long frozen in the sunset a-bubbling,
the
Doctor
and
his
wife,
both
went
to
the
hog-pen,
- - • - • ■ -,1r
- .
sublime and splendid revolutions, of the skill and
With these visions of beauty my heart thrills anew. and took hot water, and thawed all tho ice out of
to whom I would recommend a work, soon to appear,
Do good to your friend, tbat he may be wholly youra;
power of him who stretched them as a curtain, and And goes out before me to beautifiil Dublin,
from the pen of Dr. H. T. Child, of-Philadolphia.
the trough, and searched the pen all over, but could to your enemy, that he may become your friend.
spread them as a tent to dwell in. Tho stars are
Whose spires and steeples break; faint on the view, .
- From the vegetable kingdom one short step brings
not find the chain, and gave it up as lost. - Late in
sent round tho universe, making proclamation, and
Whose
turrets
and
towers
rise
dim
on
tbe
view.
. Life is shortened by irregularities of the liver.
us to the animal, where wo find locomotion (not
in the afternoon Mrs. Briggs said to Mrs. Nash,
flashing evidence how great he is who launched and How rich aro the legends which like with thy name,
sensation,) added to the distinguishing feature of
“
I
feel
Mr.
Davis
about
me,
and
I
think
he
wishes
Backbiting oftener proceeds from pride than malice.
kindled them. He is the strength of the hills, the
Thrilling tales which to love and to bravery belong,
the kingdom. Sensation scorns to be .a condition of
to influence me.”
glory Of the forests, the grandeur of the ocean, and That justly accord thee thy undying fame,
Hearts may agree, thoogh heads may differ.
- development far from universal among animals ; for
This Mr. Davis is the spirit who takes tbe prin
And make thee the dwelling of romance and song,
it is not yet certain that it exists at all below the tho beauty of tho flowers. They are tho " orators of
Smoking cures hogs, but it kills men.
cipal charge of her mediumship, and at a former
The home of weird stories of romance and song.
God,” and preach from all . their splendors and
yertebrso; but locomotion is the distinguishing
time had promised to come on some special business,
scenery homilies on his perfections.
Tirou
Parent
of
many
of
my
wild
boyish
dreams
feature of tho kingdom. Rooks and ores lie in
Conference of Speaker*—Nalionnl Convention,
In the land that lies west o’er the dark, heaving sea, and they thought it was for this purpose he wished
"Thou art, oh God. the life and light
heaps, or single, in or. on' earth, In or out of water,
. A fraternal Conference of Spiritualist Lecturer* and Teach
Of all this wondrous world we see:
Now I stand in thy vales by thy murmuring streams; to come. So Mrs. Nash sent to the store for the er* wlll bo held In tho City of Worcester, Mas*, commencing
and with little regard to olimato. Plants have
Its glow by day, its smile by night, '
1 Then I sung, "Oh, sweet Erin, I’m dreaming of Doctor, and when he came Mr. Davis influenced the on Tuesday, tho 16th day of April. 1801, and continuing four
Are but reflections caught from thee.
homesteads and anchor in the soil, and stretch out
Thee, '
. '
'
medium and said to the Doctor, “I havo not come d<Tho objector tho Conference is, to further the good work
Where’er wo turn thy glories shine,
'
in air or water, and feel the sunshine and gases,
Emerald isle of the Ocean, I'm dreaming of Thee.” for the purpose you supposed, but have come oh a bo well begun at tho Into Quincy Convention—namely, tho
And all things bright and fair are thine I
promotion of mutual acquaintance, respect and confidence
and are tempered to climates, but cannot fly, or
When day with farewell beam displays
I'm ashore.on Green Erin, the doa^native land
matter of mere curiosity. Your 'spirit-mother has among the public advocates of Spiritual Reform'; tho secur
Among the opening clouds of e’en,
swim, or travel; whilo animals move on earth, in
of greater unity of heart and purpose; and thus greater
Of the sunny:l*lred maid I love sweetest and best.
told me that your girl has lost her chain, and wo ing
And wo can almost think to gaze
Illness for tho work devolving on us.
water, or air; still it is only a higher manifestation
Through golden vistas into heaven,
If to wish were to have what the heart would demand-, have been and found it, and I have come to tell you
Tho present disturbed and distracted state of tho public
of form in matter, shortened in duration as it as
Whose hues, that mark the sun’s decline.
'
mind In relstlon to social and political Institutions, a* well a*
I should walk not alone with this weary unrest,
where it is. It is outside of the trough, near the to religious and theological Ideas, marks a transitional period
So soft, so radiant, Lord aro thino I
cends tho scale. Collectively, animals aro muoh
Not alone on thy shore with this weary nnrest.
In tho world's history, of no ordinary moment. The Old Is
When night, with wings ot starry gloom,
post standing in the corner of tho pen.”
shorter lived than plants, and plants than rocks.
passing away; tho Now Is struggllnglntoblrlh. Itthorofore
“Glenalua Lodge," Jiilliney Hill, May 14, 1860.
O’erehadows all tho earth and skies,
behooves
those who aro called to bo spiritual teachers, tbat
Mrs.
Nash
wont,
and
-found
it
exactly
where
ho
I say high and low, but I only uso these terms in
Like some dark, beauteous bird, whose plume
they be qualified to lead tho way to a New Ago of Wisdom
Is sparkling unnumbered eyes.
with frozen manure,,-that
° There is a story, which is repeated to every traveler who said it was, but so covered
---------- ------------------------------— and of Harmony—to tho Inauguration of both a moro Vital
our standard of human measurement; for to-tho
That sacred gloom, those fires divine,
essays tho height of tho Hill of Howth, that once upon a , only a link or two glittered in the lightof tho lamp, and practical Religion, and a moro'jusl and fraternal Civiliza
Omniscient and Divine Mind there can bo no high or
tlmo ono ortho Saints, (St. Btephen, I think,) on going to
.
......
,5
So grand, so countless, Lord, are thine.”.
tion. Any thing less than thoso wlll fall to moot the demand
tho top of tho hill to view tho sea, was accosted by the Do’ll “he got some more hot water, thawed It out,and obof tho times, and the promise of tho opening Era.
/
low, good or bad, great or small, long or short, past
hfow^Ho who raised tho fair temple of nature, with S onio proposition regarding tho disposal of his soul, tained tho chain nil nnnntl
AU Lecturers and Teachers (including Mediums and Edi
or future, but all things exist in tho universal con
Tho Balnt became so enraged as to throw bls book at tbo .
. '
tors) Identified with or Interested lu tho Modem Spiritual
and adorned it with beauties countless as tho drops of “gentleman lu block," whose quickness enabled him to es
Now, the medium being blind—and, moro than Reformation, who recognize tho desirableness of tho object
sciousness, and change in thoir respective seasons,
and who may bo at tho tlmo within convenient
ak the timu unable from sickness to leave above-named,
and may be good or .bad, long or short, hot or cold morning, never intended that we should pass through
distance, aro cordially invited to bo present, z
I it like the poor country girl who, having made a law twain. "
I her room, precludes tho idea that she had found it,
Il Is proposed that tbo first two days of this Conference bo
to each other.
exclusively to tho benefit of Lecturers and Teacher*
.
------------. —
or could possibly know anything of its whereabouts. devoted
.
Thus far all tho organic forms wo find in theso I for herself never to raise her eyes from tho ground,
—that the sessions bo spent In free, conversational inter
I passed-through a great city without admiring anychanges of oplnlonannd experiences, and such other methods
What is Dipthswa?—Wo see by. our exchanges
Yours for tho truth,
A. W Benton.
three kingdoms aro circumstances, governed and
of accomplishing tbo desired ends as may bodecmed suitable.
that a malignant disease of tho throat and lungs Is ro-1 n.
P., 1D.,
controlled in their organic existence by external and 1 thing but tho pavement. Although tho object of our markably prevalent and somewhat fatal. Many peoTho remaining days (Thursday and Friday, April 18th and
■L’twn, ill., rcb. uth, lobl.
ijourney through life is of tho most serious moment,
19th,) will 1>O mainly appropriated to public meetings, for ad
internal influences and "powers. The most impor
pie aro much frightened respecting it, because the '
----dresses
and for the consideration of the genera! Interests and
I it is both a duty and a privilege, as wo pass along, to faculty, who aro always noted for high sounding tech- ' Correction*.
claims of Bplrituallsm. To these mootings all Spiritualist*
tant and mysterious of tho external is instinct,.
- •
. y,
which we discover actinjf on plants, but which be-1 a^m'lro tho blush of morn, the blaze of noon, tho nicalities, have given it the name of diptherite. Wo J Editors of Banneb of Light:—I read with plea and tho public generally aro Invited.
learn from Dr, Stone, tho distinguished physician of
Tho friends In Worcester havo generously offered the hos- ,
comes potent on animals, ruling somo of them (as Pcasivb hues of evening, .the grand old galaxy of tho Troy Lung Institute, that it is nothing more nor sure Mr. Lawton’s lecture on the “ Philosophy of pltalitles of tholr hearts and homes to all Lecturers who may
the honey bee,) with almost absolute' sway, setting n\8ht stretching over tho sercno heavens like a less than tho old disease known as membranous croup Languages,” but there a® one or two errors that attend. The place ofmectlng will bo announced indue Umo.
Tho Conference Is designed as preliminary to a A'aiionaf
plastic bronchitis—in other words, it shows a dis
aside other forces,*and often outreaching the reason1 ®‘Ehty breastplate of stars bound athwart the and
Convention, which tho Committee. In pursuance of tho duty
ordered state of tho blood, in which condition severe should be corrected. Sir William Jones was never assigned
them, Intend to convoke In tho month of August
of man
•
I bosom of eternity, tho grand old mountains, tho colds develop an exudation of lympth or false mem Governor General of Indio. He was an eminent next, (Htlxto
18lb,) and In tho city of-Oswcgo, N. Y. Tho
branes,
tho
predisposing
caueo,
as
he
pretends,
being
purposes
of this National Meeting wlll bo moro definitely
Mind, in all its connections with tho forms in .wavor*n8 forests; and tho rolling rivers. For
lawyer and judge of tho Supreme Court of Calcutta,
disordered digestion and assimilation. So this quite
stated In a Call, to bo hereafter Issued.
"• There is a voiceless eloquence in earth,
In view of tho profitable results which may bo expected '
these kingdoms, seems to bo wholly satisfied with
fatal phenomenon only goes to prove tbe necessity of under tho administration of Lord Cornwallis;
Telling.of him who gave her warmer birth.
correct habits of living, and establishing regular hab- ■ Tho dropping of tho A, or improperly adding it' from such gatherings, the undersigned fraternally recommend
*the organic existence and outward surroundings,
to their co-workers In tho Western Blates the holding of a
Hill, flood and forest, mountain, rock and sea,
its and functions of the body.
|
adapting eaoh to Rs sphere and capacity,.and nlti-,
All tako their errors and their charms from thee,
Wo learn from Dr. Stone, that he has treated many ' was never adopted on the stage in this country or similar Conference at some central point In that section, and
or about the same tlmo, as preparatory to tho General Con
Whqso hidden but supremo control
inveterate cases successfully. Among them is the case in England by any educated acton and is a vulgar at
mating all in earth-life and temporary duration. I
vention In August. Ono of our number (F. L. Wadsworth)
Moves through tho world a universal soul.”
of Ex-Gov. Tallmadge, who came near suffocating from cocknoyism. His prejudice against the study of whoso field labor is at present In tho West, wUl gladly co-oper
cannot discover different mental individuality in ani- ■
the formation of false membranes in tho bronchial
ate with them In carrying out this suggestion,
________
mala
from strata in_ plants or rocks; in each I find. Without underrating other objects of study, it
tubes; but by. tho skillful treatment of Dr. 8., they German in American schools is unreasonable, as
/
A. E. Newtok,
Amakux M. Brismt,
H. B. Broamt, F. L. WAUswoartr,
the highest, and all desires and demands mot in the may bo safely affirmed that if there is ono field of were caused to be expectorated eight inches and moro Gorman is richer in poetry, metaphysics, science and
L*o
M
iller
,
M.
B. Townbeitd,
in length • Wo lire confident that Dr. Stone under- music,
Jnnqip than
thnn any
nnv modern
mn,7prn tongue.
t„„wnA Webster
Webster’’ss diction
diction
bodily connections and surroundings. But one more contemplation in tho bright reals of creation more stands
Alembert of ComgXtta appointed at Quincy.
this malady well, and is capable of treating it
January 15,1801.
opinion, contact for ono moment be com.ary, in
stop and Man appears, another kingdom, and hero than another calculated to instruct the eyo by be- with great success.— Troy (W. 1'.) Democrat.
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Tho Corulun of ftprlug.
' counted os herollcs and I a fldels. if judged by the usual
Nominally,
Spring Is at tho door. Wo havo not jf<
standards
of
bellbf
;
yet
they
have
a
place
in
tho
A«iro«
Where, from their frozen urns, mute springs
NEW B8B1M.
seen tbo blue birds In tbo apple treo, nor heard ttk
of all who truly know them. They may not wear tho
Poor out tho river's gradual tide,
trill of tho frogs in tho marshy ground at tbo cdgo 'ol
. nuniv
name VI
of Christ, GfUU;
even, 03
as HU
an vubvvwiw
outward budge r; and yot
hrllly the skater's Iron rings,
No, I.—Tho tltinreb.
tho wood; but wo aro assured by tho fueling of these
>
____
।
they
possess
tho
eplrit
ot
Christ,
In
so
far
as
they
lorNEW
YORK.
SATURDAY,
MARCH_2,18flL
And voices Dll the woodland side.
-- -advancing suns that the now times are close upon
■ InstllutloM uro tho embqdlnienta of Ideas, An em-'. ,n8,f eaorlOco their own comfort for others'welfare,
bodimont may bo imperfect and transient, os to Ita[ and practico tbatwhlch fa pure,Just, trnoand good, In OFFICe7~143 FULTON STIIEET, N. V us, when spray and leaf, winds and waters, all will .
. Alas I how changed from tbo fair aceno,
fool tbo freshness of youth that Is in store for them.
form, while tho indwelling Idea maybe Indcstructl.,
tholr relations.
I
When birds sang out their mellow lay,
Who does not look forward to this welcome phangt
bio. If so, tho latter will forever seek to reproduce
Tlwo aro tbo members of tho true Church—tho real
And winds wero soft and woods wero green,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
with all tho bounding delight of which his heart is
itaelf In now forms.
" Lord’s House”—which, to uso tho definition of anond tbe song ceased not with the day.
Single copies, ono year,
•
•
•
•
•*
six roon'-b, 100
capable? Who denies that life lies In thought and
j Those Ideas that havo tholr origin in man’s nature , thor, " includes within itself tub oood of every sect
"
" . three months,
OoO
Bat still wild mnsio is abroad,
i sentiment, quite aS much os in the simple acts of eat
lUSSIOU, turougnout
worm, exoiuuiug
— .
and. needs, can novor lose their vitality, while man , ond persuasion,
throughout tho world,
excluding (
Pale, desert woods I within year crowd ;
All such hearte.........
are one
widely thntri
their! ln<01ruabt’°ffour ur Blore P°rBonB wl11 * tnken ““ll° r°Uow' ing and drinking and sleeping? Wo aro made glad, at
'continues the eamo being that he now is. Around j ____
.. . however wturiv
. And gathering winds, in hoarse accord,
one year, ; - -............................ J1W
the thought of a returning season. Oar pulses throb'
them, as centres of organizing force, cluster tbo inter. heade may diTe'r ; however divided in action by sects-1
Amid tbe vocal reeds pipe load.
BIx months, - .-___ •
0 78
with a new delight at tbo prospect of brighter skies,
'eats and affections of tho race, crystallzlng Into Insti rian partitions. The bond of such church-union is, not'
tutions, which aro forms of Use. Theso will vary belie/, but LovB—that unselfish, Christly lovo whlch| gjyBubscrlbers tn Canada, or other foreign countries, will blander winds, and clearer suns. This is nothing bnt
Chill airs and wintry winds I my ear
with tbo genius and wisdom of tho ago or nation seeks, not it's own, but another's good. Tfio test of' ad,l,;o tho terms of subscription 63 centsperyear.forpre-pay-' sentiment; and there is hardly a human being in exIIoB^grown familiar with yonr song ;
shibboleth of . »em of American postage.
, istcnce, but at tome time secretly confesses to thia
where they have bii-lh, even though they spring from thls real churchfellowship” is, not somo
I bear it in the opening year—
......
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
theory, but practical good doing> unselfiih living.
!I from one town to another, must always state tho name ofI mysterious influence of climate over his soul. We live
I listen, and it cheers mo long I—Longfdlmt. | the same generic Ideas.
in an atmosphere of earth, and not yet of heaven. We
| That every Idea and Institution which has held sway
Hero, then, in this class of persons, wo find the the town to which it has been sent.
{over tbe minds and hearts of humanity, in tho past, Tbcb Catholic Cnuaon, whether on earth or in high Moneys sent at our risk; but where drafts on New York: draw our spiritual sustenance ns much from that, too,
can be procured, we prefer to havo them sent, to avoid loes. as from any other source. Bo we must not suddenly
(has had at least a bait, of vital Truth, and has sub- er realms. For—
All subscriptions discontinued at tbo expiration of tho1 set ourselves up aa too sublimated, in the matter of
served some important use, is deemed axiomatic by
"Tho saints of many a warring creed,
time paid for.
BY A. E. NEWTON.
spirit, to admit that we draw in influences from the
the best thinkers of the ago. If this be bo, the pbil- '
Who’re now in Heaven, havo learned
outer and visible world, and even from so trifling elr- BiiNiueNM Lscttern must be addressed,
That all paths to tbo Fatueb lead
...------ —------- ---------------------------------------------- - osophle Reformer, instead of ruthlessly inveighing
cumstances as the sun and the earth and the green
“»* ««
“Banner or Light," Nxw Ions.
Where SELF the feet have epumed."
WILLIAM BEBRY, Publisher. grass.
aommuntcations designed specially for him should bo reverently acknowledge its truihi, and candidly re There are, wo would fain believe, numerous members
Spring is welcome alike to all,—to the sick and the"
directed to caro of Box 3235, Boston.
cognise fte wee. Nay, more, be will gratefully trea- of thia Church Universal, scattered throughout the
BEJIOVAL OF TIUJ ‘H.lNNEit”
well, Nothing is so refreshing to the pallid brow of
------------- I snr0 Op eTery yjtal Idea of the past, and seek to give
contending sects of Christendom, as well as outside
TO NEW t'OKK.
tho invalid as the faint breath of reviving spring
n
BBELIMINary words.
.it a higher interpretation and a worthier embodiment,' thepsIe “f al)i tbough thcy ma; not recognise each j
On retiring from connection with the Spiritualistic f0I. the nse of generations to oome. Tho scornful I Othor, or even know themselves.
..
I It has been our desire, for tho past two years, to through tho open window, calling of pictures that
Pr«s, upwards of a year since, tbe writer Intimated a De8trnotfoniBt can never be a real'2?e-/ormer; and ho! pe^0M who live more in tho head than In tho heart,, change
- thoJocation of tho publication office of this were never beheld, yet have always had a clear exist
ence in far off lands and upon tropical Beas. The
mdiness to return to the post whenever tho voice of who blindly rejects all that is Old, Is no less a bigot I nece!!£arl|V tend to ulscs an unduevalue upon theoriea: P9P9r from Bo3ton t0 New York'
domestic life takes on a new and moro beautiful
daty should call. That voice seems now to bo heard, than ho who closes hfseyos to all that is Now.। and oninlons and allow these to\ver ride and stifle!With this object in view, we established a branch
and he obeys ;—though he conld wish tho work might of ail institutions that havo existed among mon, I tha n„bl„r
of tbo heart This is especially - ofneo iQ the latter city somo two years since, and havo meaning, as this*genial season brings alonj/its bright
fall to other and more competent hands.
<. . . ! none have exercised a more universal or potent influ-1 apt t0 bo tbo oase wjtb BCbo|ara thinkers and theolo- < °t last made such arrangements as enable us to effect promises and suggestions. Tho reviving flowers begin
to break forth in new exhortations to tbe truly awak
The season of retirement from active service which'ence upon the race than have those, of a religions and) glans, w
l(>. them orthodoxy
„’r of
h„iur
u first-ortho.
! ‘he desired change,®
With
belief
Is first—ortho-1
. tn t
...
.
has of late been enjoyed,
has not only
I ecclesiastical character
—those which have sought to
(
- - afforded .physical
r
s«ww.—
'w'dox
of heart and 11 fe aro at b st but secondary Ab'
^e increased facilities which a residence in ened and devout spirit, in response to which both
and mental recuperation, but also opportunity for a I express and to supply the ^spiritual and theological I
doubtful dimntalions,” ?ho metropolis of tho western vorld will undoubtedly birds and bees lend the gladdest sounds and voices.'
Spring is but a flash in this latitude; coming and
AViAnrrTiffni
-------. the
..
4
•
s •
P
* give us, wo hone to render our paper more attractive
thoughtful review nf
of the SnirifnnitQtu
Spiritualistic mnvftVYinnf
movement aa
as na i —
nea(jj_s of•---mani_,.
kinsd. * ‘These
may •be. included under
doctrinal tests of orthodoxy, and are unwilling
।
? y
going before we can bo mnch as bestow upon it its proia
.
,
„
»»
to
our
readers
than
it
has
heretofore
been.
Whole. Its foots, its claims, its relations to tbe ro- j general term of
•• let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind. ।
.
„»» • v
demption and progress of humanity havo been re-con-!
toe environ.
- . „ .i T, .,
7
, j at» through | The interest; of tbo Spiritualists of New
England per name. Yet. brief as it is, it performs its legiti
xr- a p
aJdered and closely scrutinized. The result has been, .| What, then, is the vital idea of the Church? What But a Catholic unity can never be arrived
u n tn
■ wi l bo full? subserved by our contributor, Air. A. n. mate office in tho heart by awakening all the sensibili
theAeud. Minds will never see wholly alike. Unity ।
y
,
,
Newton, whose first instalment of articles appears in ties of the same to life that is rapidly dawning over
not only a firmer conviction of its heavenly origin as meaning and uses of its prominent symbols, must. proceedj from
the heart—from hearts purged of
wt,,.
' a movement (notwithstanding incidental drawbacks), rfteB anJ ordere? and wbat good, if any, may it sub. I pride and selfishness, and baptised with the fire of j «*e
number of tho Banner. With such an es- them now. It almost mel'.e in the lap of 'Sntnmer,
but a clearer perception of its ultimate ends, and of Mrw Jn the Polnre of th8 raee? These are questions celestial love, Such hearts will tolerate-nay, rejoice ( teemed frlend °f_ be cause, so popular in the Eastern which approaches hot and hurriedly. It hardly gets
tu. n„nb.l at ------- -- which anrlno* from cruanio 8tatea* wnnected with our paper, we may safely feel the eyes wide open to a perception of its beauties, bethe means and methods by which theso ends aro to be j of profonnd Interest t0 evety true reformer : and it is tn
in, those mental di'.ercnces which spring from organic
that our friends there will not complain at the change. fore it has vanished and hidden itself In the denser
wrought.
.
the purpose of th'e present series of papers to answer causes.
. The impression heretofore felt has been deepened tbem |n parti by tbe atd of 1Igbt afforded through tbe
We shall not materially alter any features of the leaves of full grown Summer. Yet even this narrow
Members of the true Catholic Church are men and
and oonflrmed, that the great Spiritual Reformation of! WTeaImenta of Modertt Spiritualism,
Banner which have made it a local New E ^glandppper, strip of Beason, preliminary to Summer and sequeqyal
women of regenerate heart,. Some such there are
the Nineteenth Century is yet only in its incipient i There are not a few who have little better ideaofa already. There will soon be moro. A heavenly Spirit but shall add to it from time to time other character to Winter, is of all others welcome; even tho bluster
of noisy March is delightful, and the dripping rains of
atagos-that Spiritualism, as it has been popularly re-1 cbnroh tban thIs_tbat lt is a body of people bound
ualism is descending, and tbe purifying baptism of istics which shall render it more ■ cosmopolitan in its
•eivod and understood, is but tho external shell ora together by a narrow and merely a speculative creed- Oro is being felt by nany. These cannot long tie con nature; fnasmtfah as New York furnishes elements water-soaked April ly no means to be overlooked.
husk of the mighty truth that is yet to be recognized a!!Buming to bo wiser and holier than others, and tent with a cold isolation, nor to remain in sectarian for this which are to be found in no other city in the The poets may bo responsible for muoh of this mischief
if it be mischievous to be content to find a pleasure
■ and made practical.
hence especial recipients of Divine favor, seeking to enclosures. They will yearn to grasp each others’ United States.
The first stage of the movement, properly enbugh,. bojd caob 0|ber |n mental and spiritual bondage, and hands, and to feel the pulsations of each other’s
Trusting that the change we have made may prove where it is not; if so, it does but prove the healthy
has been marked by strange and startling ph6ngjjt2reduoe m many as possible of the outside world, to hearts. As surely as they aro surcharged wltli tbe advantageous both to our patrons, to humanity and to influence of a well developed imagination, and the
meoa—miracles addressed to the senses and the under-^t
, b^raocondltloDi8Uokl|ngffltbseotarfanie[lltforab. magnetism of Divine love, so surely will they attract ourselves, we leave tbe result in the bands of that compensations that a Providence has furnished,' good
Standings of men. .These wero needed to arouse a 1। street points'' of doctrine and useless ceremonies, yet cach other, with a force stronger than that of any kind Providence which moves and directs all things.
on every hand, for on securing our own happiness^ '
. .
....
. .
uuu
vu.e.uvuicn, jovcacb otb?r, witn a torce stronger tnan tnat otany
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—— hereafter be addressed to us kt New York as perdireo' tbe Church herself as over what she pleated to term
It cannot be denied that the example of the popular '.........................................................................................
|ntQ sympathetic unity,—sooner or later into tions given at the close of the terms of. subcription to
Should this country consent to blacken its whole hie
be found at the head of oar Editorial.
tory and destroy the entire power and beauty pf its Re
h^e^n aroused bMhem who !th87 g,T® °f th°lr °W“ pnrPoses and alms-affords too Aslhe refined partiolts of earth, coming within the
publican example, by entering upon a bloody civil war,
Mild Governments.
wnnia henefltted hv that fnrm nf evid’-ncn nr who 1 mnc^ ffound for suoh an estimate. Nor can any sen- magnetic attraction of a living seed, are drawn togethforgetful of the lessons of the past, and throwing .to - *
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far other j take its true place in an uprising edifice ;—so will all of weakness nothing is fit to supplant ft but naked just what her leading men are engaged in speculating
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hQman wul. be built up. by a authority : that where the people are, any great parupon, to-day. They snuff the danger to their vast
tat were mainly external; these will bo mainly inter. >9rJand worthI’r 0,911 1,98 eV6r yet b99n fnlly 9m’ | Power wlMr than
instrumentalities ties of them, seriously disaffected, tbe best resource laboring population—a danger not so very far off,
for setting matters right is that of force.
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This is but a return to the spirit or letter of tbe old
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and the inner life Thev will be miracles of moral tbe Gr9ek
(German Ktrche). which signifies naked clothed, the outcast sheltered, the Bick healed, times, which the better class of minds suppose we had ter Chamber of Commerce, refers to the possible effects
all grown out of. Force is tbe child of Barbarism ; on tbe cotton supplies under the political crisis in the
will make noble. Ohristly men and women of many 1 fo a ma,mal ,trnctnre dedicated to religions purposes,
Such a church will be free from despotism, either the new era tubers in another principle, which ia that United States, and tenders to the cotton manufacturwho are mere slaves of self and sense
,or to a epintual structure— a body of men and women, I spiritual or] mental., For it is a voluntary, sponta- of Fraternity. Many affect to lament, and many more era the services of British Consuls in all the cotton'
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the first and often painful stages of its experience. |’a8» ?na.wra8»“,o every soot and persuasion throngh
And presence chambers deep within tbe breast.
gether in close political relations except by conceding England as it is active, and it Is not dt all improbable
And quickened spiritual insight is detecting its conn- iont ‘h® world, (and those n no sect.) in whom^GoodWhore the Eternal Splendor bodies forth
and compromising at almost every point, and that we that it may lead; in due time, to a sharp and perhaps
. terftlta. The time is coming, and now is. when pro. I ne“ a?d
P««ominate over selfishness-and evil,
His thought in workings of unbounded love.
Oh, man alone is holy God within
cannot separate except on terms of peace and good successful competition in the markets of the-world
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Out faom such a Church will spring all Humanities, are completely tied for permanent or wide spread mis
apply it for tho revolution of individual, social and ^m'^gree. every other person ana thfngaround him.
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the Almighty designed as well for the whole of manbut not tho entire literature. They are tho external ldod againet it.) even though wo speak not a word. If, human society.
Buch, in brief outline, will be the Church or the । bind as for their own country—were both emphatic in does a great deal more for himself, in performing-his
foundation, but not the superstructure.
i00 the 0,her hand, we are morally and physically
charities, than he can de for those whom he benefits,
■' Tbe present is a time of almost unexampled com- ("onnd-ffwe havo mbdncd the fldsh, subordinated self Puturb, whatever name it may assume. Towards it. their opinion that no coercion would avail to hold the although ho might be the very last man to think so.
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And tt ia a time of extreme perplexity and distress in i and bless all about ns. This Is the philosophy of bInt straightway himself. To bo good or generous
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secured just what was wanted—that to coerce the colo-! ।
Indlvidual minds. ^Men and women aro ctying out, ' '9n^ inflncncos •
toward others, is, of course, to call for the best quali
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nies of America, even if their complaints were bl'se-J ।
< within ttemselvesjjf not aloud, •• What must I do.to ;
individual, fn so fares he has Incorporated withties -from one’s self, that are^asleep in the soil of
Rules o'er a cheek which seems to show
less, would tend to compact them in a powerful oppo-; ]
be saved ” from Various impending evils. This state 11° himself the divine principles of Goodness, Truth,
nature.
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Spiritualism being 'in one sense the cause of these com-1 grosser elements aronnd him. The moro of each Indithis theory, and then set apart only one day for
Or object, like tbe holy flame
resistance, and convert tlem, os by magic, from foes upon
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motions and perplexities—in so far as they result from j visuals aro Joined together fn harmony as one body,
That in the Vestals’ Temple glowed
into friends. But Chatham and Burke were not lis- the
J operation of the experiment ? He would certainly
• mighty and general quickening of tho spiritual forces j the stronger the battery they constitute—the greater
find, on looking backward to it, that this was the
Without tbe image of a God.
tened to by the selfish and narrow-minded Lords and .
of tbe world, pervading nations as well as indivi-. their power npon the surrounding world. Noonspermost beautiful of all days to him, even before thoso
Commons, the result of which was tho total dismember
duals-4>ringe also tho remedy. It leads and impels j860 alone, is adequate to be a receptacle or channel of
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men and women to seek for and lay bold of eternal i ?he Divine influx in tie fiulnene—for we all have our
money, or to have achieved come selfish conquest.
Mr. Abraham Lincoln is a man of excellent good grandest political fabric on too face of tho globe.
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if there was any moral turpitude in getting out of tho To his eyes and heart, it will always remain a day
this hour of peril, yet true Spiritualism will be found one body, is requisite to its entire completeneas.
overflowing with blessings, and stuck all over with
of will not put himself at the mercy of hia opponents. way, that greater and better results might be permitted
superstruo- Thus wo have, at ~a glance‘f the simple philosophy
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to embrace both tho corner-stone and the euperstruocherished pleasures. The-seeds he will thin hare
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fruit, much moro abundantly than for those who
It is quite probable that, In tbo contributions which i tnen and women, that God. or the Absolute Good, opc- crowd up and demand them, and has talked his lungs unless wo can show that we know what these pregnant thought they reaped all the advantage, long
ago.
hoarse, long ago. He tells stories as bo proceeds terms carry with them by way of mraniny, and unless,
may be offered in this department, tho writer may i rates and makes himself felt in human society,
dlflbr somewhat, both in theory and in practical sag- j We dedneo then, tho essential Idea of the Church to from town to town—reminds tho girls. In this and too, we are willing to practise after their spirit and There is nothing in the world that pays such fat divi.
dends as goodness.
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Tho Effects of Extreme Cold,
ment with even tho conductors of this paper. But ho 108 Deity can never cease to pour Himrelf out. or man and calls on them, without a blush on his cheeks, to a while, and consider that his own sacrifices are
Since enjoying our •• cold snap,” with the mercury
hopes that no reader will take offence, or refuse his j kind to receive, so tho Church, in somo form, can come up on the open platform, and receive a kiss, be cheaply enough made, if they co-operate and conduce to
fore the fixed gaze of thousands I Very few Presidents a great general benefit. It is this everlasting thinking down below twenty-five degrees, publlo curiosity has
thoughts a candid consideration, on that account. He I never cease to exist among men.
bqen directed quite extensively to speculation® on
has been employed not to reiterate tbe views of others, | Now, that there are men aud women who, without have we had in this country, like that. It is not of ourselves that spoils tho whole.
It will bo a good thing for ns all, in this era of civi the subject of enduring the cold, and to Inquiries aa
but to give his own rand to present a phrase of thought i arrogance or assumption, are actually centres and every man who can pilot his way along to office, in so
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lization, if it shall at last bo made .plain to us, even to how much a man can bear wjthout actually giving in.
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by measures of stern and absolute necessity, that wo It might bo said that nope of us knew much about it.
these columns.
<or less degrees, every person must bo aware. That
North and Mouth.
must have constant regard to the sentiments, and even previous to the test of tho 8th of-February, and do
be a God-forsaken community, indeed, which has
While ho will take the liberty, as occasion may re- must
1
Wo observe that our Boston line of steamers to to the prejudices, of others, rather than think to drive not even yet. Bayard Taylor, however, hat had a
of such. Prominently, they aro those
- quire, to dissent from others, and to point out what notonoormore
।
he deems their mistakes, he hopes to be able to do this people who, without pretense or show, aro constantly Charleston are put on again. Why were they ever them out of human breasts by tbo old practices of co chance to •• try it on,” and hesays of it like this :—
" But there is still a degree of cold beyond that,
always in a courteous and kindly spirit; having no dispensing around them the sunshine of kindness, taken off? Who has gained anything by.that ebulli ercion and naked authority. Wo trust those days are
. claim to infallibility, and no wish but to subserve tho cheerfulness, and trust—whoso hearts ate overflowing tion of passion? It must bo a wonderful triumph for all gone by. The execution of constitutional laws by which I-havo not described. It is when there is a
best interests of universal humanity.
with charities, and goodwill to all—whoso voice is any people, to succeed in driving commerce away from sufficient civil force is, on all hands conceded to be strong wind blowing from tho North at a temperature
Much of tho profit of theso labors will depend upon ever firmly on tho side of right, truth, justice—who their shores, or in cutting off all commerce with tbe necessary, in every state; but war upon a dissenting of forty or fifty degrees below zero. The sensation ■
tbe degroo of intimacy and sympathetic interchange are ever ready to sympathise with, and to relieve, to outside world, this is very much after the policy of tho people, long a portion of the same nation, is a very with which you endure it I con only characterize as a
between writer and readers. As our work is to bo the extent of their power, tho Borrowing and the suf I Japanese,—that nation which just now appears to different matter. For war overturns all the statutes continued struggle for life. Then-yon not only fee)
largely interior, let there be a free interflow of heart' fering—who yearn tenderly toward the erring and tho | bo tho world's oyster, to be opened by tho edge of that are in operation in times of peace, and supesedes the cold, but you actually see it.* The air is hasy
life. Familiar correspondence (confidential when de sinning, whose words aro a benediction and whose! tho sword, if by no better means. Bat cool reflec- them with a totally different order. When the reign of with the frozen moisture, The sky is like a vault of
sired) 1b invited from any who may bo perplexed with lives a benefaction to all around them. .
tion has brought tho senses back to their normal con- violence begins, then tho reign of "order is ended, solid steel, so hard and pale does it appear. And the
questionings, internal struggles, or strange expe Such men and such women, whorever found, aro a dition again. As soon as the fit is over, a better Mild governments arc ever the surest of continuance; wind is like a blast out of that fabulous frozen hillof
riences ; as well as from thoso who may dissent from real power in tbe community. They may not have feeling seta In. Why not, then, control tho fit, in the those of force and authority only are sure to come, and the Scandinavians. Tbe touch of it on tho face Is
views that are presented. A portion of time and wealth, or worldly wisdom, or intellectual greatness ; first of it? So wo ask, in relation to all our national end the instant larger force conies into competiton with like cutting with on exceedingly dull and jagged knife.
I endured this weather during two days of travel in
space will be devoted cach week to such correspond- their voices may not be often bo heard from pulpits or troubles, when we hear rash men talking so freely them.
______ .
an open sleigh, but very fortunately it was blowing on
rostrums, nor their names blazoned in tho newspapers;' aboutfighting; why not reaton fint. or, if needs must,
■ enoe.
Nature has furnished human kind with pleasures that my back, or I would havo been obliged to give up
Spiritualism has been with many, hitherto, but a, nevertheless, theysaro a felt potency, without which 'fight afterwards? Bat no; tbe reverse has been the
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T—t may not have a standing; plino themselves, to tho perfect control of their
. pas created them such as are perplexed, uncertain and [ against the wind had a face either already frozen or,
should become an earnest Lira. Earnest men and wo-. and sayago^oifishness.i. They
in any of tho popularr churches;
churches; they may indeed bo । Bions.
j hard to come by.
|Ju»t in the act of freezing. Those ptfrple facesbutpjen will make It euch.
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tho physical effect was not particularly painful, yoitho I that remain aro few in number, and to remember, faint- Jjian who arrogoteao superiority to the masses of his mu
ma lluKlingo,
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sun.
mental effect was such a, to make him and his men 1 ly; at first, and then more clearly, that upon the earlier fellows-and asserts It at tho expense of human lifo Macomber, last Sunday lu Murcb,and drat two In April.
tXN pbesb,
Cosriiaaoa Hall, No. 14 Baouriatu araazr, Boston.—
delirious for somo dayt afterwards. Tho physical effect I pages of that book was written a story of happy Inno. j and happiness nnd of all those virtues wyich constitute Tbo
Button Spiritual Ounforeuco meets every Wednesday
of an extremely low temporaturc-pcrbaps the lowest ccnce, which he would fain read over again, then como In reality the hl gifts t glory of our humanity. Bat what evening,al7 1-2o'clock. (ThoproccedlngaareroporUdfurtho WILL BE BEADT FOB DhQvZUV ON THE PltSt OF MARCH,
Banner.) Tho subject for discussion nt tho next meeting Is:
which tbo human frame is capable of feeling—Is a sort listlosa irresolution, and the inevitable action , f des- constitute this grcat-thls absolute tendency to tho "Fatouod
Free Aguucy."
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of slow, penetrating, deadly chill, rather than an acute par; or else tho firm resolve to record upon tbo le ,ves ] worship of individuals? Was Alexander great? Yes.
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then
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ples which has over been presented to tho public for tho resuperior degree of moral courage, or"Ys ho I from all corruption, despotism and tyranny; and tho 'Btoratlon
319 Broadway, New Verb,
of the Hair.
day evening, Feb. 26, Tho committee of arrangements1 any
benevolent and self Sacrificing? Does he denounce I g]ory of Truth shall shed a halo round the soul, ren- Particular attention Is called to tho Doctor’s Theory of
tf .
Jan. 12.
have engaged the services of Walker and Davies Band,‘
tho i der|ng it, on all sides,' bright and beautiful, and cans- treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt
one of the best in Boston, and their popularity alone hypocrisy and corruption ; does he dare unfold 1
will commend Itself to every Intelligent and reflecting mind.
oppression;; does__,
doeshel |Dg the worship of God to be opontaneous and ever Thoro aro eighteen Diseases of the Head and Scalp,’ that
banner of liberty in the face of oppression
Will insuio a crowded Hall.
cause a loss of hair and lu como Instances premature blanch-.
face down bigotry and wrong; or encounter the in lasting.
; .
Ing, each requiring iu Its treatmcntdlflerent remedies. Where
Men who are disposed to punish their wives, and veterate evils of society; does he dare to reproach those
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loss of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, the Aral
. women who are disposed to punish their husbands who in high places aro corrupt and degraded, and lift
ESPEOTFULLY calls tbo attention of tho public to hl*
thing to be done Is to remove tbo disease by a proper course
complete
assortment
of
'
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of treatment; restore the Scalp to Ils normal condition, keep
should remember that one ray of sunshine will\elt up thopoor in spirit; does he expose the false glitter
the pores open solhat the secretion can pass ofl; and In every
an ieesickle more than a whole month of nor’westers. and pretension which prevail in life? Not be Isa
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If my folks don't hit on tho right medium, lot
;|Wrltton for tho'Daoner of Light,
hard to stand it, so yotj sec I ’<n on tho humane this cause the law In tho external differs from tho law
,
them get another | and if thoy can’t got hold of one, uh fANSWER TO LIHEJJ EHTITLED " BEST,
afternoon. Odng to tell him It ’» no use.for biin' to Internal—tho great Immortal law.
Again
wo sav tho soul, as existing In the male lot thorn do tho business on this? But k takes a
q will Just
auro.........
come
Ag
build castles In the air—they
justas
...........
BOck not to rest thy wearied soul,
lurm, is precisely tho same in principle or dement largo nmoutft of proof to satisfy some people.
pi
'
!
has
built. He ought
to form.
to
nothing
as
tho
rest
ho
I
„
Esch tncssago lu this iloi-artmenl of tho DAMutn wo claim
But ns life's currcut glides, so with it roll I
ns that in tbo female. Although tho manifestation
I suppose 1 may as noil own up Iin___________
o way that
WM spoScn by tho .pint whoso name It bears, through suffer, and he knows It, nnd he ought to be man
over so------widely,
the internal,. or tho source,' would bo called honest. I told you I had a trade,
With helm strong and compass sure,
----- --------,,----------Mas J. II. Coir*><r. wbllo In a condition called tho Trance. enough to face it; nnd if ho do n’t face It, he ’ll havo may differ
The? nro'not 'published on account pt literary merit, but to back IL I came right out and met him in open is ono and the same, positively and eternally con- but that I never followed It. It’s no matter how I
All life's storms we can enduro.
as tests of spirit communion lo tfcoso friends who may ro- contact, and he met me In the back, liko any coward, ncoted.
, ,
’ • got my money; 'but to make It all right, I ’ll say I
Why seek to rest, since wo nro tnught
e0WoIhopo<"t,o' show that aplrlta carry tho characH'rlstlcs o
did
not
get
my
money
In
a
wpy
thoy
would
think
Ho’s scheming to get free, aud I'm scheming to
Now tho male and female of life, or positive and
By God, all nature, and our thought,
honest.
j
an
,
22.
their oarth-llfo to that beyond, and todouwny with tho erro keep him close. We’ll seo which will conquer, negative, or. soul-principle, exists everywhere. It
That moving onward Is tho rulo
neous idea that thoy aro more than rimra bolngc. Wo be There have been some boasts mado lately with refer- comes undej- the head of male and female in tho
Ever portrayed life’s great school.
lieve the public should know of tlio spirit-world ns II Is— cnee to my not coming any more. They guess if I animal creation. When it is In active life, man
Mary Ann Arma.
ahould ioarn that there Is evil as well as good tn It.
But when saddened memory casts hor gloom,
Wo ash the reader tv receive no doctriuo put forth by ever came at all, I havo backed down now. I ’ll let - gives if tho cognomen. But docs it exist uowhoro
God forbid that I should say anything against
jilrlts. In those columns, that does not comport with his thorn know to tho contrary. I’m just ns strong in elec ? Yes, tho good and evil principles that exist
With unguarded hands, and seems to doom
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives— tho traces ns I ever was. 1 ’m strong in the work, in your moral atmosphere, arc, but parts and por- any one; but I must speak freely; I must, for I
Our Hcaven-born bark in Its deep abyss,
know God wills it Threo months ago I loft a littlo
no more.
nnd it's tho best work I ever dono in_my lift. ' A tions of this’ male nnd female principle. Now tho girl, nine years old. Sho was taken chargo of by a ' •
Swiftly glide to hope, that sorrow may bo lose. '
Oiir Circles.—Wo shall commence holding our sittings man' is a saviour, who saves the country'from the ono is ns necessary to the other as is tho sun neces. Charitable Association, and tho ladies told me before
Hope is tho anchor to tho .soul,
sary to the unfoldment of the germ In the bosom of I died that she should bo -tf'cll oared for. I am sorry
In New New City as soon as suitable rooms can bo found for fangs of a serpent, ns ho is.
Lovo the guiding star, if left to rule,’
tho purpose. Duo notice of thio will bo given. When this - Hard, nm 1? Well, you know I’m bound to be your mother earth.
for them that they have broken their word; and a
God is all in all, but not in rest—
to done, they will bo as open to tho public aa they have boon hard, if 1 choose. You must not expect a dog to;
The evils floating in your midst are but the posi- mother is caused muoh sorrow in consequence.
in Boston.
|
Rest is not and never can bo blest. *
show the disposition ofv a calf, and you must not ex-1 tives of your moral atmosphere—mark us, the posiI was not always poor. Once I had enough. I
1
Lizzie.
pect me to fill the place of a charitable man. I'm' tives—and thup they are eminently necessary in was born of respectable parents, who ha<( a good
MESBAGE3 TO BE PUBLISHED.
performing my mission as well as anybody.
that condition. The positive element is always re- supply of this world’s goods. I received a gobd edu-1
Literature.
I'd like to get rid of tho habit of stammering, but! quieite to the unfoldment of the negative, as God is cation, and was taught to know something of tho
Tie conununtcatlona given by tbo following spirits, will bo
G
erman Popular Tales and Household Stories.
published In regular courao. Will thoso who road ono from it sticks to me yot.
the
life.
to tl
10 unfoldment of lift.
better things of life. Bat I married unfortunately, t
Thia
Collected by tho Brothers Grimm. Newly trans
No, no,'Mr. Berry, I don’t think I'm hard at all.
This should teach you na mighty lesson—that you I eeparated from my husband some seven years ago;
a spirt t thoy recognize, write us whothortruo orfalso?
IMwiw, Jan. 23,-Ia tho soul over tempted-and If so, You have n’t suffered ap I havo; don’t seo tho man should ignore nothing—cast nothing aside, but re- It is no matter what for; 1 thought I had just I lated, with illustrations, by E. H. Wehnert. Two
does never vield to temptation? Thos.Dall, Boston; Walter inside and out, as I do, and you can’t be expected tq member that all things are necessary for your cvervolumes. 460 pages each. 12mo. Boston: Cros
cause; I think so now. I did the best I could, and
Vot'es Now York ; Mary Stances Moody, South Berwick.
. r.,^i
r,>„ m.
I >11 Li-lnr, him un ’ lasting good. Though they como to you like mid thought I was doing right for mysolf and my child.! by, Nichols, Leo & Co., 117 Washington street.
TAurrdt’/, Jan. 21.—is there any dilfurcnco between soul feel a? I do. Ob, let mo alono. I ’ll bring him up
1861.
•
1
and spirit? and what Is tho dlfleronco? Daniel McClusky. to tho stake, and straighten him up, and ho ’ll bo night shadows, who can say they are not necessary 1 think I did do right; but sickness, in form of con-1
to your unfoldment ?
New York; Ichabod Voaateo, Hartford; Margaret Melville, .the better for it, for ho’s crooked now.
sumption, camo upon mo two years and a half ago. | Wo havo, no hesitation in pronouncing this the
Can the earth rise up and say, “ I havo no need of
You remember I told you I’d burn the National
N^5ay?Jh’n.'2’>.—What Is tho true philosophy of disease,
I was obliged to work early and late to support best juvenile book ever-got up in our city. In the
House up if he was n’t, out of it. Well, I meant it, thee, oh night; I have the sun, and that is enough 1” my child, and had little time to take care of my! matter of tho book, its illustrations and execution,
and iha twat method or euro ? Joseph Smith, Mormon Elder;
and I had tho power to do it. 1 ’ll follow that man No—she knows sho has need of the shadow also.
OeonreW- Graves, Melhuon ; Jamca L. Draper, Chicago.
31 BhOb-M hav° takon bettcr qaro ithcro is no nccd of proioo- All tho children who
Saturday, Jan. 20 —What proof have wo that tho whole as long as ho lives. I’m his “ guardian angel,” and And shall man ignore the shades of lift? No; if of it, for the sake of my child.
.
. ..
,
.
human family aro doetlnod to eternal happiness? ^Elijah I hope he appreciates me.
he would but grasp tho left hand of Deity as he
I
have
connections
in this fcity, who have plenty iroad theso Tolunlcs will bo both interested and beneWhite, Now Haren; Jackson T. Elton. Philadelphia: Samuel
grasps
the
right,
ho
would
see
God
in
every
mani

I
toll
you
I'm
not
alono
in
this.
I
may
seem
to
' Adnm<. Boston; Ada Augusta Doane, Now York.
of money, and no hearts. I wish I was not obliged fitted.
Tuesday. Jan. 29.—What Is the highest manifestation of havo more than some others to do with it; hut there festation of life.
to say it; but oh I believe it is my duty to do so. I
-1 ■
tho soul? and is tho soul of tho Atheist Immortal? Isaiah aro a good many interested, if they do n’tnvork as
If the immortal part were a variety ip itself, the Shortly after my death I found I had power to look Ln?E AND Religion of the Hindoos. With a Sketch
B. Keith; Sarah Hanscom; James Good; Susan Cassell, Bosconsequence of tho unfoldment woul^ not bo what back to see what was transpiring here. Instead of
hard hero as 1 do.
of my T!r
Lifo and Experience. By Joquth Chunder
Wo ’ll see, in the reckoning day, who’s right and we see it is—it could not bo so. Tho same external being borne away to a place of rest, I was kept hero
Gangooly, (baptized Philip.) Boston: Crosby,,
Wednetday, Jan. 30.—How many kinds of electricity are
there? and docs electricity travel? Stephen Whipple, Now who’s wrong;’and wo’ll square up accounts when law that is brought to bear upon ono soul and an as the guardian of my child. But tho highest ser
Nichols, Lee & Co., 117 Washington street. 1860.
Orleans; Thomas Emery Stone, Duo Hill, Mo.; Ann Eliza he comes , hero, for guardian angels generally meet other, gives you an assimilation of uufoldment al
360 pp., 12rno.
aph cannot be happy while he has an offspring un
beth Burgess, South Boston; Betsey Worthen, Hampton
thoso thoy havo charge of when they como across. ways. There is a similarity running through all, happy on earth. As soon as I had the power of
This book is full of interesting facts relating to
fall*, N. U.; Patrick Murphy, Dover, N. H.
JhurHiy, Jan. 31.—D) disembodied spirits know disease
That’s their mission; and I sha’n’t bo likely to for where tho external law is tho same; no matter discerning, I began to experience a sorrow as deep ।
habits, manners and religion of tho Hindoos.
and recovery ? Ebonezer Prances, Boston; Mary Elizabeth get mine, for I ’vo stuck to it. pretty dose, to this whether it be in tho male or fomale-r-the result as any I found on earth. I began to seo tho frailty tho
]
Cordis*; Thomas Boswell, Fryeburg, Penn.; Mary Burns,
would bo the same. And it should prove to our of human promises; for many dark olouds were It claims that many erroneous statements, in regard
Well,
William,
I
’
ll
go
now.
,
Jan.
19.
time.
Brooklyn. N. Y,
«
a
.
questioner that soul is the same, wherever found, as hanging about my child, and I doubted my power to to Hindoo worship, havo been published by Chris
’ JT-id/iy. Feb. 1.—Is tho human soul finite or Infinite? and
God is God. The soul is tho independent, distinct save. But I prayed earnestly to God, gpd it drew tian
how shall we know that the soul may ho unfolded harmonlIsaac
Graves
Darling.
missionaries. Tho author denies that Hindoo
1
ously? Joseph W. Loyon, Boston; Michael Brady; Charles
i
I don’t know what I shall say first. My name 'and positive God-princplo, and it must be tho same around me a class of holy ones, who stood ready to mothers,
for their religion, or any other cause, throw
Jack’nn Masters; Peter Leroy.
, •
under
every
condition
of
life,
whether
in
tho
oak,
the
Thursday, Fib.
Is Snlrltunllsm a Science or a Religion? was Isaac Graves Darling. I-was eleven years old.
aid me; and that is why I atp here so early.
,
their
children^ into the Ganges for alligators to de
Wm. II Porvoro, Dover, N H,: Jake Morse;- Mary Augusta, I died in spasms in 1869. I was born in Cohasset, rose, tho man' or woman; and when tho soul goes
Oh, if I could only speak to thoso three represen
stroy ; or that Hindoo devotees throw themselves
flowani, Georgetown, D. 0.; Mary L. Ware.
into the conscious part of its existence, it becomes
Friday. Feb. 8.—Why do not spirits assist In breaking up Mass. I died at Albany, N. Y. I was bitten by a .accountable in a measure for tho manner in which tatives of a Charitable Institution, as thoy stood under the car of Juggernaut to be crushed to death.
about my bed before my death, I'd speak to them
'
.
the Union? Major Christian, Montgomery, Ala; Abigail dog.
phlUh s; Mary Sweeney, Now York.
■
I want to go home. Can 1 ? I know it will neces the soul is unfolded. You are every ono accountable as mortal never spake; I’d show them a picture of The book seems to be a fair presentation of the
Siturday, Fib. 9.—How may tho African race be elevated - sary for them to find me a medium. My father to a certain extent for the manner in whioh your thei^ own lives, their own principles. God would
,to tho standard of tho Anglo8uxon race? Isaac P. Lincoln,
own souls, in the external, do rise toward Deity. It give me power, I know he would. But as I may not Hindoo religion, without any disguise of the1 igno
Bprincfit’M, 111;; Frances AlmodaWhortloy, New York; Wil would, if it was n’t for my mother, or stepmother.
rance and superstition that belong to it. The chap
liam Murphy* Boston; Nancy Davidson.
My father is in the grain business. I ’ll ask him never is of vast importance that you understand this ac be able to speak so to them, let mo beg of those hero
. Tuuday, Feb. 12—U not American Slavery unconstitution to mind my stop mother, but get me a medium. She’s countability, for it will give you another law, new to be true to the talents God hath given thorn—for ters on marriage and death are particularly interest
al? Charles T. Wentworth, Worcester, Mass.; Alice D.
strength, and the unfoldment will be more harmoni
ing. There appears to-be a more immediate and
Lacy,* 'Montreal; Samuel Bobbins, Salem; Anna Smith; siok, and will die pretty soon, but 1 do n’t want to ous, more in concord with the general unfoldment in ho will call them toq strict account-of their duty.
My ohild was placed under the .control of a cer palpable recognition of Spiritualism in the Hindoo,
wait till then.
Vm -Jnnos.
e
•
Nature
everywhere.
WWrtwday, Feb. 13.—Have not religion and morality
My mother ia hero with me. I saw her soon as I
tain family (whom.now I will hot’mention,) a few
Man, t ie intellectual being, often is drawn far days after my death. Sho has been cruelly treated; than there is in the Christian religion.
greatly dgenerated In America? John O’Donnell, Margaret had my last spasm. I’m much obliged to Dr. Perry;
Ellen Corbett* New Bodford; Billy Murry. East Cambridge;
from
his
primal
condition,
by
reason
of
ignorance,
ho helped me a great deal. I suffered a good deal,
has had cause to charge God with cruelly forgetting Jack in the Forecastle; or Incidents in the early
Joseph Astor. .
■ •
Thursday, Feb. 14.—How may principles aro thero In tho and .know everything just as well as I do now, only by reason of a misunderstanding of the mortal, by her. I havo stood over her in my spiritual form,
life of Hawser Martingale. By the author of
reason
of
setting
the
law
of
tho
outer
at
too
great
a
economy of nature? and does not every epoch In life givo us when I had the last spasm. Thoy thought I did not
when, had a mortal seen her, they could but pity.
“ Tales of the Ocean," “ Salt Water Bubbles," eto.
« new principle? David Bartlett, Augusta, Mo.; Josiah 8.
variance to the law of tho inner. Wisdom ever gives I know her impulsive nature will take a hard chan
know
;
but
I.
know
all
about
the
spasms.
Thoy
tio
Boston': Crosby, Nichols, Lee & Co., 117 Washing
Parker; Mary Louisa Shaw; Juliet Hersey.
yon'all np in knots, and yon feel like as red hot strength for man’s unfoldment. Therefore seek it. nel through which to perfect itself, unless there is a
ton street. I860. 462. pp., 12mo.
needles woro running through you. I had thorn On whatever tree it grows, it is yours. Your Maker gentle hand to guide her.
Those.who have read “ Tales of the Ocean ", and
The Human Soul.
onco in,two or threo hours, at tho .first, of it, and hath given you a vast variety of lessons, and he
Tho threo ladies who visited mo havqgever seen
gives you one for each moment. Yes, he gives a her but three times since my death. I know what I “ Salt Water Bubbles," wiH not need to ask of the
then
I
had
them
oftener.
I
was
bitten
in
my
hand,
A series of questions pertaining to tho soul have
first fit. mighty lesson upon eaoh thought, and if you would speak, and I speak the truth. They have thrown superior merits of another book by the same authof.
been given us to discuss, and wo shall take up eaoh but did not feel muoh of it until I had thoMy
uncle’s analyze for yourselves every thought, you would see off their responsibility—they have forgotten their It is a thrilling book, filled with daring, adventurous
My
father's
name
is
Isaac
Darling,
In its regular order.
that wo aro correct.
Jan.
19.
namo
was
Graves.
vows; but 1 want to tell them that if they have for
-• The question before us this afternoon is this:
Now learri to seo God with a dearness of spirit, gotten their vows to the poor mother, let them not scones, vividly portrayed in words, and illustrated
-. "Di'l not the human soul begin its existence In
such as hath never been given you before. Learn to forget their vows to God ; and if they, mode no vows with fine engravings.
Abigail Hunt.
the human body ?”
recognizejuod, as dwelling in tho male and female
We answer, no; The human soul, as an element,
They told the world I slept in Jesus I “ Asleep In forms, asiftne and the same thing. Learn to see the to God, I do not ask thorn to redeem their vows to
Labor.
a p'rindple, or a power, or as an essence, did not Jesus," aro the words on .my tomb-stone; but God same jyiwer unfolded in tho darknpss or crimes of mo.
Oh, I have seen oruelty dwelling in that CharitaAn esteemed friend has sent us the following
begin its existence in the humqn body. It has has called me from my. slumber, and the dead do humanity, as in tho sunlight or the unfoldment of
.ever had an existence somewhere in the.universe. speak, and tho graves' are opened, and those who the devotional of man’s nature.---- - ----------- . ,ble Institution; I have seen it with my own spirit- queries, whioh we trust some of our readers will
■ualeyes; I have looked at those in charge, because
But we may as well try to bring tho infinite within were once dead do live—not only in memory, but in
Hero are but the lights and shadows in tho great a groat many children of tho Father are dependent respond to, who are more conversant with the sub
the comprehension of the finite, as to bring the ques open communion with those they lovo on earth.
picture of life, and though tho source is the same, upon them for a correct unfoldment; and I think jects upon which information is requested, than wo
tion down to tho atriot.or entire, comprehension of
In tho year 1837 I yielded up my mortal body. I the manifestations are countless.
muoh will bo charged to those who promise at tho are. Tho subject is a very interesting and important
our questioner. Tho human soul, the immortal part, then lived in the town of Amesbury, Mass, My
We believe that man has a never-failing, an inex
one:
/ ‘
that which ever, has had an existence, that whioh name was Abigail I^jyit. I was the mother of three haustible fountain within his soul-clement. This altar of death, and fail to keep their promise.
My name was Mary Ann Arms. I was just en
I wish you would procure from reliable authority
ever must exist—oh, how vast tho subject, how children—two daughters and one son. These chil. makes him a God, or an Immortal Individuality.
mighty oven in its individual self! Tho human soul dron arc, now lividg on earth. I want to speak to Wo find this power nowhere else unfolded, until we tering my thirty-ninth year.' I die'd of consump and publish in the Banner, answers to the following
first came to consciousness after it took up its abode them, and tho great world from whioh 1 como, tells find it in Individualized Immortality, whioh comes tion, three months ago, in the city of Boston. These questions:
1. What wages do operatives get in the large
in the human body. This alliapco may be called mo I may do so. Toll me,'stranger, shall I find ao- within ' the concord, or circle, called male and fe- ladies visited me a number of times the last threo
days before I died, and made many promises, whioh, manufacturing establishments in your vicinity, 'vilh
tbe stepping stone to consciousness. Herein the <fiss to the hearts of my children ? Their names, ,male.
I am sorry to say, have not been fulfilled. May or without board ?
z
soul became aware that it was an immortal essence; tire Abby, Harriet, and Samuel. .1 cannot tell where
The great Eternal Principle is but an embodiment God,
in his infinite meroy, watch ovor~4hem, and
2. Do females get as much as males, vf^ep,the
and through tho medium of tho body the soul began thoy now are, for 1 know not. '
of these two principles. Thjs is tho creative power, cause them to bloom in fragrance, is the prayer of
work is the same? If a difference, the amount qf
to measure its capacities, began to control itself, be
My disease ? ’T is faintly pictured on tho walls and if it did not exist in every identified form of
Jan. 22.
that difference, and the cause; also the amount they7 ■
gan to make conscious progress according to tho law of memory, and yet 1 have not forgotten it—dropsy life, where the law of progress, whero tho power to the poor mother.
receive?
of its own internal being. But tho soul was as per of the chest. My ago was fifty-one.
unfold, whore the immortality ? .There could bo
Jeremiah Capon.
3. What is the price of board for males and fe
fect in its combinations and its qualities, prior to its
The above name we did not hear distinctly when none. So, then,, onco again we say, soul is soul,
You do n’t see me prayipg for folks that kicked males?
existence in human form, as after the event, and
wherever found, although the manner of its unfold
this
message
was
given,
and
are
not
sure
whether
it
4. What do males and females - receive for labor
Itsdestiny was ns fully marked out. And here is a
ment Is as countless as the sands on yonder shore, or me down hill, when I was here—not' azbit of it.
. Jan. 19.
good foundation for tho doctrine or theory of Fore should „be Hunt, or Lunt.
tho thoughts which people your spiritual atmo Some folks here I like, and some I don ike; I in Boston, generally, as servants? What is paid-in
mean when I used to live on earth, and I ai going printing offices, stereotype foundries—and also what
ordination. That tho destiny of tho soul was fore
sphere.
Jan. 22.
Matthew Robinson.
to say I pity the folks I did n’t like when I
ordained, all nature proclaims. That it oamo from
here, is charged for board? Are there more females out
of employ than males ? Is there a disposition to em
Bo kind enough to inform my friends through the
for I do n’t
Deity, and must return to Dotty, wo know. Nature,
David Parker Hyde. <
as unfolded in ourselves, has taught ns this beyond columns of your paper, that I am satisfied, if not
My name was Jeremiah Capen. 1 Was fifteen
_____ ploy males rather than females ? If so, what is the
a doubt. Then we say that theso manifestations or happy; that I presume I should follow tho same
One thing which suggests itself to me, is this: years- old. I could n't read nor write Xery well, cause?
6. What do workmen earn per day in the boot
unfoldmonts of tho soul did not exist until they ex course were I again to. walk tho. earth, provided I All the difference in men is in the rig. When you 'cause I did n’t have much of a ohanco learn. 11
isted iii the human form. But tho soul, as a posi was controlled-,by tho same conditions. I see there como down to the first principle, it is the same—so was born way down to Eastport, in
_ __ of and.shoe business ? Also the cost for board ? Did
e. State
they
got any increase of wages in consequence'bf
tive power, an essence, or principle, Ifts existed is an eternity before me. Yes, a longer road is before the old gentleman who has just spoken says. Well, Maine; but I did n’t die there by a good deal.
'
strike last year ? Also any other information
I dled in one of the places they call hospitals— the
।
me than that I have left, and if 1 am not mistaken, tho same source gives a variety of children. That’s
throughout all eternity.
to the subject.
.
■ ’
The doctrine of Foreordination, when improperly I stand as fair a chance as any to 'make myself not all ! havo to say.
x.
•
< .
was carried thero, and might as well been carried applicable
1
My main object in those inquiries is, to ascertain
underrtood or applied, is productive of muoh sorrow, only satisfied, but happy in my condition.
I havo lived most of my time in) that part of tho into tho grave in the first place. I suppose in the
truth of the assertions mado by tho advocates of
and in this way: The txilievor in the theory fool
1 ask no favors—not even the favor of - pardon. I spirit-land that has more darkness than light; but, pay beds they take oare of them; but in the free tho
’
,
'woman’s rights, that females aro unjustly deprived .
ishly supposes that God, or Deity, has marked out am accountable to none but God, and I can find him according to his theory, the foundation is the same beds they do n’t.
a certain plan for eaoh individual, and ho may always
___ *________
_______ ____
at home. Therefore,
thero is no necessity of —it's only the shell that differs, and the fixing
I do n’t want to say muoh agin' them, but I say I of
' employment, and when employed, thoy.are forced
strive as far as ho may, aud ho cannot step outsidq^ my going abroad to search for him.
made up in the shell—tho thoughts and acts.
was n’t treated well. My God, I tell you it was tbo to
1 accept less compensation for the same amount of
other things being equal.
'Bear my kindest compliments to the friends who
'
I belonged in Dayton, Ohio, but I spent about five most develish treatment. I was carried there witin labor,
This and this only the Lord has prescribed jhave asked me to come, and my best -Wishes for years of my lifo hero. I got a little acquainted with ship fever, nigh as I oan make it out. You know the . Iprosumo you are acquainted with many persons
for you, and you must walk according to tho law, ।their welfare.
this manner of doing things, and so ,1 thought I'd hospital, just in the harbor of Now York. I was itt-Boston and its neighborhood, who oan satisfac
. Matthew Robinson.
answer tho above .inquiries, without taxing
and not without its boundaries.
Jan. 19..
.
come book. I lived in Massachusetts a spell. I 'vo carried there—tho devilishost barn I ever saw. If I torily
1
’
The sonl, as a principle, has indeed, and does In
time very severely. ,You will very much oblige
been in California, and in Manchester, England. I had a horse, and couldn’t afford a better bam, I your
i
and many .other rea'ders of your very valuable
deed live under the law of Foreordination. Its des
married a lady from the latter place, and I went out would n’t keep a horse ; might as well tip up a go-cart me,
1
Are Souls Male and Female ?
tiny was marked out in tho beginning, and you may
by answering the above as soon as your oonthere with her, and stopped about two years, and and put a fellow under it. I’d never go there again, paper,
1
11 Are thero not male and female souls, eaoh hav- .ono of the children was left thero. Wo had two, if I should live hero twenty thousand years.
live ten thousand times ten thousand years in sin,
venienco andlimo will allow.
Yours in tho cause of progression and truth,
and you may not ohango tho essence—soul. But ing a positive individuality? or, does not the soul, .named John and Margaret.
I ’vo got an old covey of an undo living a littlo
the uufoldments.the ways and means by which‘you as identified in male forms, differ from tho soul as
Dates Kelley.
I've a queer way of tolling my story; I tell what way out of Now York in tip-top style. He’s a ship
,ever comes to mind first. It's a queor lot of truck owner, semis vessels out of Now York, and I thought
nro to attain an ultimate, you may ohango, and in identified in female forms ?”
Mediumship.
.; i ■
This is tho portion of our subject that has been I-bring to you; but it’s mine, and I suppose 1 must if I wont to him, ho'd givo mo a good berth. I
Jhia sense you are freo-agonts. You aro free to
bftssiis. Editors—I wish to ask you for informa
choo‘e the manner of its unfoldment, but not free to presented for this afternoon’s discussion.
bring it along.
thought ho’d let mo go on board and learn, and put
tion that is not given in tho common course of your
Wo havo before told you that tho soul-prinoiple or
choose the ultimatum of tho soul-principle.
My wife is dead; that is, sho's as much dead as I mo forward fust as I learned.
The germ of immortality—who can tell whero it element was ono and tbo sumo thing whorover am. Wo are not together, though. About the chil
I mado my way to him ,000 day, and he said, " If paper. First, I must premise that I havo been an
began? Who can look through the vast eternity of found; under whatever law it manifested itself, the dren—ono is with her folks, and tho other with you want to go on board of my ship you must go investigator of Spiritualism for moro than two years,
pa>t ages, and behold its first condition of life? Not element, or essence, or primal condition, was tbe mine. I want tho two to be together, somehow, and as common seaman. I ’ll give you a paper for a sit but havo failed to get anything that is satisfactory
the finite mind—no; the power rests alone with tho same.
I think I cannot do better than to como hero and uation such as you oan fill." I went out in his old to mo. The question is this: Can a medium be re
Tho soul-principle U a creative power. It holds give a little advice about it. I do n’t know how it trap, and got the ship-fever, and brought up in that liable who, in giving communications, gives names
lutiuiie; and wjieu man seeks to go beyond his own
depth*, or reason beyond his own capacities in tho within its own being the power to beget not only a can bo brought about, except in this way. Tho ono hen-coop at last. I’m coming back now to raise and facts suoh as could oome through his own mind,
external, he is lost in - tho sea of mystery, and the something that shall resemble itself, but a some in England better bo brought hero. Tho folks out merry hell with that undo. Catch mo to pray for and evades answering any question that would lead
thing that shall bo far from a resemblance of self, there have a better chance of doing this than the him! He’s having a merjy time here; but ho won’t to anything liko a test to prove tho identity of the
waves of tho Infinite roll over him.
spirit purporting to communicate ? You could an
But in the soul-prinoiple there is a power that as in the soul-element may bo found all the inter folks hero; and if thoy do, I would not have the havo when ho tacks ship.
conceives of its first existence—its primal condition. nal principles of life, wherever Been, wherever felt, child left, except whero it would be looked after
It's a mighty good thing to como hack hero and swer in a very few words, and it would' be a satis
But t hat power is not; nor has it been as yet brought wherever understood.
pretty close. My folks aro willing and able to have hit the folks a lick that have been so generous with faction to ono who is seeking after tho truth.
Yours,
A. Sharp.Then, again, tho soul-principle, or immortal parjt tho two, and they would make an effort to have youl
to external consciousness.
Ans.—Much, perhaps all, depends upon the truth
Numre, in her outward unfoldment, gives but ono of man, contains within itself the creative power, them together, if they knew it was my wish; and I
My father died when I was a boy. When young,
thing at one time. She unfolds from the internal in and thus it must embody male and female. It could come hero to let them know it is my wish. There is he had a little of something; but this sumo old oovoy and honor of. tho medium in oases of this kind.
ncconlnnce with the law of man, whioh is a branch pot bo a part or portion of Deity, unless it could lay money enough belonging to tho children to bring managed to get it away from him. Ho don’t know Some mediums do not givo names with any facility,
of tho law divine ;"ahd according to that law man, claim to theso two forms. Malo and female, there, thorn together, if no more.
I can como back. I do n’t know as the old scamp while others aro developed in this particular point,
tho human, can understand. By it ho sees, by it ho fore, aro embodied in the soul-principle, as under
I'm a queer sort of a feBow. When I was here knows I’m dead. I had the same treatment as any
hears, by it he comprehends, if at alh But tho law derstood under tho term Immortality. But tho I hajj not much belief in iffo immortality of tho pauper might havo. While the old covey was lying so that names aro given at any time. A good test
of the soul-prindiplo is distinct—entirely separate manifestations of tho soul depend upon tho condi soul, or in the soul at all. I thought tho lust of us back in his chair smoking, I was popping out—get medium is ono who not only gives names and facts
from I ho law in the external, else the soul would tion or law with whioh it has for tho time being; was, when wo forgot in death—wo never remembered ting ready to come here..
which havo been known to him, but those ho never
become contaminated and lost in tho sea of error— become identified. Thus, tho soul embodied in tho। again. But I mado a mistake, that's certain, be
It's kind of a satisfaction in coming back and heard of. Yet tho ease cited by our friend, does not
female
form
manifests
aooording
to
the
law
of
tho
else the Deity would not recognize tho germ of im.
cause I am hero. If it is not certain to thoso I come letting.him know I remember him; so I givo him
mortality he hath cast out upon the sea of external female form. Hence wo see a peculiar unfolding of to, it is to me, and that is enough.
my very best love. Tell him I ’ll remember him in itself prove the medium unreliable as suoh. He
conditions. That muqt ever remain tho same. You tho affectional, that portion of tho law of life
I think my folks will do os I wish, and they can eternally, and introduce him to as good a situation may bo in tho budding 6f his powers—by-and-by
cannot change it, beoause'you cannot know its law.
being more intense in tho female. This is not bo. chooso their own way.
as ho gave mo when ho gets here.
the bud may swell, and anon burst, revealing the
Be satisfied that you, as a soul, as an essence, cause tho soul differs, but tho soul must harmonize
•I know about tho'old oovoy, and was as near to choice gift you seek. Criticise carefully all that is
My namo was David Parker Hyde. My age when
have had an existence through past ages, but as an with tho law of tho external body through which it I died was between forty-six and forty-seven. I’m him as any of his children. They said, when they
given, accepting oqly suoh os your reason tells you
individuality, you had noexistenoo until you entered must manifest.
blessed, stranger, if I am giving you tho exact age. Been me, “ Pa, who’s that ?" Ho told them, and
the human form, which is a machine, whereby tho
The soul-element is not only found in mon, but it Thoy said my disease was water on the brain; but they, turned up thpir noses and’left. I haint forgot is good, and await in patience tho result.
soul cun outwork itself. Know you that you aro exists everywhere. It permeates every atom in tho I 'vo been told it was a sack of matter, or pus, the ten theso young ones yet. Tho devil’s tattoo will get
Mr*. A. I*. Thompson in New Hampshire*.
musters of the manifestations of tho soul, or its un- universe. But as wo told you before, it only lives in result of an injury I received on the top of my head beat in that house.
foldment to a high degree. And knowing this, let conscious life when identified with the human form. and back of the neck, some three or four years be
A correspondent writing from Now Hampton, N. '
Wo went to Calcutta. They used mo rough on
us be-cech you tohold before yourvision this power; And wo told you, also, that tho manifestations of fore that.
boSrd—rough 1 That was n’t a beginning. I did n't H., says“ Mrs. A. P. Thompson has just dosed her
lay it not' down at any time, for you will suffer in tho soul were ono thing, and" the soul another, both
My wife’s name was Margaret Healey. I might 'know what 1 opght to do, nnd so I was nobody’s boy. labors in this vicinity, for the present She has
consequence by dosing your reasoning faculties upon positively distinct from each other, but co-workers as well claim tho occupation of carpenter as any Evon tho old nigger cook gave mo a kick every time
spent almost seven months with us, and has truly
th** bright flowers blooming in the highway before together.
thing else. I learned that trade, but never'fol he wanted to. Wo was gone something about a
been an instrument by whioh hundreds have been
you.
Jan. 19.
Look where you will in the universe, you will find lowed it.
'r year.
Jan. 22.
this male and female clement embodied. Lo! it
led to seek for truth, and to throw off the yoke of
I have an idea that there is a lady in Dayton,
To Correspondents.
shows itself in every flower, in every grain of sand, where I hailed from once, whom I can use. She is
bondage, and are now thinking and acting for them
Charles Todd.
ill every forest tree, in every breath of wind, in one of the mediums wo use. I’m blessed, stranger,
J. 0., N. Tubneb Bbidge.—We shall be pleased to
I do n’t- see as I am ever going to get over the every thought Yet mark you what a vast variety if I know her namo. I want my folks to go to this havo you act as agent for us. Every ono who’sees fit selves. Wo all regretted to have her leave us, but
her mission being pointed out to her, sho, like a true
habit of stammering. . Bomo of the folks I havo been is given upon tho external, or surface. Tho same medium, if thoy can find her, or to any other, so I so to do, confers a favor on us by any exertions
accustomed to speak with, have thought I havo soil that nourishes tho rose, nourishes tho violet. can speak as I do hero.
disciple, was willing to go whero there .was more
or
she
makes
to
increase
our
list
of
subscribers,
grown silent, or tired out. But I thought I would Tho same sun shines upon it, the same air breathes
I made threo down and return passages from San
SuascBiBRq, Vergennes, Vt.—Wq are led to think work to do. Her mission is a glorious one, and all
Jet them know I can speak. You know who lam? upon it, and it is governed apparently by tho same Francisco to Honolulu. 1 was there when gold was
unite in wishing that sho may bo able to fulfill it to
Well. I’m Charley Todd. Now I am hero I want to law. Yet tho rose has a law of its own, nnd the first discovered—before California was much? It highly of Mr. Bowker, and do not feel any fear in re
ask Mr. B. how he likes his quarters, and would violet ono of its own. Although tho same conditions was an infernal place, then. Tho small hills wore commending him to you, from what wo havo heard of tbe honor and glory of eternal truth and building
• suggest1 to him the propriety of making up his mind are brought-to bear upon it, thero is a marked dif mountains; and they told me when it was dry it him. Of tho other persons,we cannot speak so clearly, up the true church upon earth, spolien of by tho
to have a hard time of it in future. I know if you ference in -tho unfoldment. But is it because tho was so sandy that you could not.see half tho time, though wo have no reason to doubt their ability to apostles, wherein the members shall all lovo ono
make up your mind to havo a hard time, it ’a not so life-principle in each differs ? No; but simply be- and in the rainy season it was rain airtbo time.
another."
I satisfy demands made upon them,

glessenger.
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sumption ofthe tissues of the whole body; shortness of
.. At New Hampton, N. U., January 25,1861, widow Hannah Select Circlet during tho week. Bho will still remain In tho
Bunn, iu bor nluoty-soveuth year.
: lecturing field, and speak on tho Sabbath, In places not too
CARD.—DR. E. WILLS, Electro Physician, and breathing, or hurried breathing on ascfendlngahlilor a flight
Sho woa born in Newburyport, Mass., whoro she resided un-' remote. Address No. 25 Knccland street, Boston
Bister, MRS. M G. HUNTER, Clairvoyant Healer, would of stairs, great palpitation of tbe heart; asthma, bronchitis
ABSOLUTE BEMOVAL OF
tl! after the revolutionary war was over. Sho wua then united
' give notice that thoy will treat patleutawhomay desire to bo and sore throat; shaking of the bands and limbs,aversion to
H. P. Faibubldspeaks In Chicago, 111., In March; In
in marriage to Solomon Smith, and soon after emigrated to1 Toledo, 0., two first Sundays In April; in Adrian, Mich.,
' healed with or without mcdlclno, In their rooms at South society and to business or study ; dimness of eye sight; loss
Sanbornton, N. H., which was then but a wilderness, almost third Bunday of April. Would make engagements In the
j Royalton, Vt.' Also, wo will vials patients nt thoir homes, if of memory; dizziness of the head, neuralgic pains lu various
unbroken by man. There she,lived over forty years, acting Western States for tho Summer. Address, Chicago, HL,
within reasonable distance. Likewise, glvo written exami parts of the body; pains In tbo back or limbs; lumbago, dys
pepsia’ or Indigestion; irregularltlty of bowels; deranged
well tho part of a faltblui wife and mother. She bad nine In caro of Russoll Green, Esq.
by receiving tho name by letter.
FBOMTHE HUMAN SYSTEM nations
children—tbroo only have survived hor. Bho was often cal-,
Please give us a call. Tho poor will not bo sent away sections of tho kidneys and other glands of tho body, as louled to pass through many severe trials, but ever forewarned' Mbs. F. 0. Hyzzb will locturo In March, In Western Now
empty. All charges will bo reasonable. Accommodations corrhoea or fleur albus, <&c. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
by her attendant spirit-friends, she was prepared. And when York; through April, lu Vermont; during May, In Low DR. GREGORIE LAMONT, 1 will be as good as In any other place In tho country. Wo aro and nervous spasms.
ell,
Mass;
during
Juno
In
Providence,
It.
I.
;
July
In
Quincy,
Now, in ninoty-nino cases out of every one hundred all the
located within ton rods of the Railroad Station.
tho sky looked dark, then camo thogontlo voice from tho oth
Spencerport,
abovo named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
er shore, saying, "Child, behold the works of God! Ho has, Maes. Address till April,
• N. Y.
DR. EZRA WILLS,
EROM EUROPE,
done It for thy good."I Mas. Augusta A. Cukuieu will Iccturo In St/ Louis, Mo.,
MRS. M.G. HUNTER. ' Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most insidious nnd wily
Practical Physician for Chronic DiscnHCH,
form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves, known as fatal
She loft Banbornton to spend tho remainder of her days; during March; Cleveland, Ohio, four Sundays of April, who
South Itoyalton, Vt., Jan. 10,1861.
tf
J20.
Dortalei} and Tabes mcsentcrlca, havo their teat and origin
with son, at Now Hampton, where sho lived for twenty-three ,'will speak In the Eastern States
•— until late In the Full, when
NO. 18 PINCKNEY STREET, BOSTON, MS.
RS. a. 0. LATHAM, of Now York, Physician and Me in diseases of the/Vote Vicera, Hence the want of success
years, receiving ovory caro and attention that love could bo- sho will again visit tho WesU lecturing through November
E.xanilnatlons and Communications, on tho part of old school praotlco In treating symptoms only:
-----J xix dium. Clairvoyant Examinations
stow upon hor. . During tho last few years of hor life she was1 in Oswego,
uswego, N.
n. Y.
I Address J. W. Currier, Lowell, Maes., box
HRONIC DISEASES positively removed from tho system; Healing and Prophesy, Descriptions of Development, SplritDr.-Andrew Slone, Physician tothoTroyLunguud Hygien
fooblo In mlud and body, and for some months previous to her 815, or as abovo.
wlthout pain; and what may seem strango and marvel- j ual Surroundings, Prospects, etc. Hor power to relievo dis
dissolution, sho could scarce rocognlzo her family. Sho pas-----------Mas.
8. E.--Warner .will Iccturo in Grand Rapids in March; । cus, in the almost Instantaneous and efficacious Cubeb, is, tress and restore to health should bo tested I All diseasesic Institution, is now engaged In treating this clatis of modern
maladies
with tho most astonishing success. Thu treatment
sed away quietly, to meet with her loved ones In spirit llfo; , at Battle Creek, third and fourth Bundays In April. Bho has ■
Diseases llko Falling of tho Womb, Ovarian Tumors, In« treated with magnetism and slight natural remedies. Bo sure
and as eoou as she becomes conscious of the.change, the: no engagements for May, June or July. Address as abovo. that
1tornal Ulcers, Bplnal Complaints, Hip Diseases, Weak Eyes, Ao and avail yourself of her peculiar talent to seo thoso things adopted by the Institution Is now;' It Is based upon sukMlfle
principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals
family she lived with may expect to boar from hor, fur they' Dr. P. B. Randolph will accept calls to speak during tho i
or poisons. Tho facilities of curo are such that putleOu can
know that she still lives.
I next threo months, in Connecticut, Vermont, New York, are frequently cured with ono operation. It may be well, which It is for your good aud happiness to know,
however, for patients coming from a distance to havo a second _ Terms of treatment moderate. Examination or Interview, be cured at their homes, in any part of the qountry, from ac
Hor funeral took place on tho 23d, at tho Union meeting' Rhode Itlnnd and New Hampshire. He will uluo attend the operation.
<
Terms for operating, moderate In all cases, and > $1.
*1.
No.
14
Oliver
Place,
leading
from
Essex
street,
Boston,
curate
descriptions of their case, by letter; and havo tho
house. Centre Harbor, whoro a discourse was delivered by: sick wherever ho may bo. The friends should address him* no extra charge will be mado when a second or even a third
Jan.
1
5.
3iu°
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
John Colby through Mrs, A. P. Thompson, to a crowded ns-1 at once,* at Boston.
।
'
<operation Is required.
tories
will
be forwarded on application.
TV
OTlCEi
—
PKbFrA^'lL
HUSE.TiJ
PreVbetlc
Medium,
■
sombly,on tbo toxt—“Howbeit that was not first which Is
During a tour throughout tho United Blates, I have been J.N may bo found at his residence, No. 12 Osborn Place, lead
>. that
uu-u which
..m.um to
—mu.*.*, u.w.
n«.u that
»uuu which
»**.uu Is'
Btebdins will spoud the first t\yb Bundays loMIarch
spiritual but
Is .natural;
afterward
^^•Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of the throat, cured
instrumental
in
restoring
U>
a
state
of
perfect
health
hun

Detroit, Mich.; the last three in Portland, Me. Will bo In
BplritUaL," It
H was listened
liflte»O(l to with marked
mnrknfl attention
attmitlnn by
hy all,
nil. I
ing from Pleasant street, Boston. Ladles nnd gentlemen will as well at tlio homes of patients as at tho Institution, by
.----1 ... .Impression
--------- ,.......on thoir ....
... and
... j ■ Massachusetts through tho month of April, if his services dreds of Invalids, most of whom had boon given up by every bo flavored by him with such account of their past, present sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Baltamic Voport, with
and seomod .to---make
a doep
mluds*
othef practice, as Incurable. My mode of treatment I con and future as may bo given him In tho exercise of those pow
awaken an Inquiry In regard to Spiritualism. It was anew aro required. Address, Ann Arbor, Mich.
not to explain, or mako known at present. Let It suf- ers with which ho feels himself endowed. Prlco 50, cents. inhaler,Mid ample directions for their use, and direct corroE. V. Wilson's address Is Detroit, Mich. Ho will recolvo clude
thing for them to witness a funeral conducted In such a man
spondenie.
fleo/that no pain lu caused, but little or no medicine Ib given,
ner. The discourse was excellent, and tears showed plainly calls to lecture on Spiritualism, In Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and no surgical operations performed, and that It takes but Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
Tho system of treatment which has been found so univer
N. B. Prof. H. promises no nioro than ho can accomplish sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
Illinois, and Canada West. Mr. Wilson Is agent for the sale from thirty minutes to ono hour for inveterate cases of al
tho effect It had on tho Hstonors.
Sept. 15.
if
of the Miller aud Grimes discussion; also that of Loveland most any curablo Chronic Diseases; and bo Bure Is the effect
tion and Throat Disease, is tho Cold BaltamicMedicated Foand Grant.
«
. that but few diseases require a second operation—excepting' lLAlRVOYANT EXAJtlNAfiONS AND COMMUNICA porz—ono of tho now developments of tho age.
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Mibb Elizabeth Low, tranco speaker, of Loon, Cattaraugus Deafness, Epilepsy, Consumption, Ac. Exceptions aro also
> tions by Mis. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pusheo,
Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice, must in*
Co.,
Now
York,
lectures
at
Ellington
and
Rugg's
Corners,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 0 A. M-, close return stamps, to meet attention.
made to those almost Instantaneous cures, (to broken bonce,
Allston Hall, Bumbtbad Place, Boston.—Lectures aro 1
/ x
(Cattaraugus
Co.,)
every
fourth
Sabbath.
Sho
will
answer
to
4
f
.
h
.,
at
155
Court
street,
Boston,
Mass.
dislocations,
bad
curvatures
of
spine,
and
maturated
tumors,)
given hero every Bunday afternoon at 2.30, and al 7.15
Tho attending Physician will be found at tbe limita
Nov. 8.
tf
—even theso will bo much benefltted, always relieved from
o’olpck in tho ovoning. Tlio following sneakers aro engaged: calls tolceturo In Ohautauquo and CattaraugusGountlos.
tion for consultation, from $ a. m. to 9 p. m., of each dayreunMiss’ Emlna Hardlnge, Oral lour Bundays In March; Mrs. ' Mrb. H. M. Miller will devote ono half her time to lectur pain, and sometimes fully restores.
•
RS. C. A KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140 days, in tho forenoon.
Dr. L. gives special attention to Spermatorrhea, or Berni,
Maria M., Macumbor, last Bunday in March, and first two In Iing wherever sho may have calls; sho is engaged permanent
Address,
Dn. ANDREW STONE,
Court street, Boston, Mass. Terms, 30 or 40 mlnntes,
ly ono half tho tlmo for tho coming year. Address, Ashta nal Weakness. Also, Self Abuse, Ac. Likewise, Diseases
Aprit. ! '
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygenio Institute, and Phy
$1 CXI. Trances for a longer time are too exhausting to tho
of Women and Children, and all other complaints peculiar medium, and she can glvo moro satisfactory results In 30
CONTERBNCB HALL, No. 14 BbOUHBLD STREET, BOSTON.— Ibula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
Tho Boston Spiritual Conference meets overy Wednesday
96 Fiflh-st., Troy, Jf, I,
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Philadelphia to the female sex.
minutes, with physical strength, than In an hour when ex
Dr. Lamont's wonderful power tn tho healing art can bo hausted by previous Seances.
ovoning, at 71-2 o'clock. (The proceedings aro reported for tho five Bundays In March. After that limo hor engagements
3m
Jan. 12.
tho Banner.) Tho subject lor discussion at tho next mooting aro made up to September 1,1861. Address, box 422, Bridge transmitted to patients in any part of .the country, who can
TO FEMALES.—MBS. DOCTBESS STONE, .
not visit Boston, by Bending a minuto description of thoir
RS. ISABELLA LANG, public speaker, under the In
Is: "Fate and Freo Agency."
port, Conn.
fluence ot tlio Spirit of Tiuth. All letters may beaddisease, stating symptoms, age, sex, temperament, occupy
J HE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,
A mooting is bold ovory Thursday ovoning, at 71-2 o’clock,
P
rop. J. E. Churchill starts for tbe West, Jan. 1st, 1861
tlon,
If
any
—
also
a
likeness,
if
convenient.
For
advice
by
let

dressed
at
present
to
Mrs.
IsabeUa
Lang,
No.
2
Hingham
at.,
for tho development of tho religious nature, or tho soul- to lecture on the subjects of Phrenology, Psychology, Mag
Is thoroughly read and posted in tho pathology of the
2w
Feb. 0. j Who
ter, tho fee is $1, which must bo Inclosed with a stamp for Boston, Mass..
growth of Spiritualism. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of mure modern
netism and Clairvoyance. Will spoak for tho brethren en return postage.
•
Oharlbsiown.—Bunday mootings aro hold regularly at route.
RS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clalrvoy. origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class uf diseases
_253*ConsultatlonB at the Office dally, gratis,from 9 a. h.
peculiar to her sox. Among tho many diseases daily met
Centra! Hall, afternoon and ovoning. Mrs. M. B. Kinney
ant.
No.
35
Beach
street,
two
doors
from
Albany
street.
John n. Randall.—Friends in the Southern part of Mich till 6 p. Ml
speaks March 3d.
Terms, $1 por hour; written examinations, by hair, $2, with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are
P. 8.—Hundreds of certificates of cures can bo seen at tho
igan and tbo Northern part of Indiana, who may wish his
chronic inflammation and ulceration ofthe womb.
Nov.
17.
_________
tf
_________
'
'
Oambbidobtobt. — Mootings in Cambridgeport are held services as an inspirational speaker, during February and ofilco, in the patients' own bandwriting, that havo been cur
Tho Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most Important cur
every Bunday afternoon and ovoning, at 3 and 7 o'clock f. March, will please address Immediately to Adrian, Michigan. ed by the*Doctor,
■ 4wo
Feb. 2.
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $4 Hud $0.
m., In Williams Hall, Western Avonuo. Beats Froo to all.
voyant Physician, 48 WaU street, Boston. Patients at
Charles T. Iribh intends to labor in New Hampshire and
Females can consult Mrs. Doctrcss Stone, confidently, by
Tlio following named speakers aro engaged: Loo Miller,
TO THE AFFLICTED 1
a distance can be examined by enclosing * lock ot hair. Exletter

Vermont, this winter, and friends who desire bls services as
or personally. Address
MRS. N. O. BTON ts. M. D.
Esq., for March 3d.
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
8m
Nov. 17.
tranco speaker can have them by addressing him at Grafton,
Fob. 2.
ly
'Matron to tho Institution, Truy, N. Y,
Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this oityhold regular moot N.H.
H. PAI8T, a blind Medium, having been devel
CHARLES H. CROWELL, AMUEL
ings on Sundays, afternoon and ovoning, In Wells's HaU,
Mbs. M. B. Kenney, of Lawrence, a ill speak In Charles
oped as a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium, Is prepar^l
Thoy havo engaged tho following named speakers:— town, Mass., March 3d; Lowoll, March 10th and 24th;
to
examine
and treat- cases of disease. Address for the proMedical
Medium,
. Miss Emma Houston tho third Bunday, and Miss Emma Hard- Randolph, . March 17th: Gloucester, March 31sU Bho will
O. 36 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, ONE OF THE
sent, 634 Race street, Philadelphia,
tf
Nov. 17. >
Inge tbo lust Bunday In March; Mrs. M. B. Townsend during lecture in adjacent owns week evenings. Address, Law
Rooms, No. 31-2 Brattlb Street, Boston,
most convenient beautiful and healthy locations in thl
April; Mrs.F. 0. Hyzor,-during May; Miss Llzzlo Doton In rence, Mass.
RS. BUSAN P. TARBELL, Medical Clairvoyant has
olty of Now York,
JOHN SCOTT, Proprietor. : ,
. (Banner of Light Building.)
Juno; R. P. Ambler in July; Mrs. Mary M. Macumbor In
taken rooms at tho corner of Jackson and Division Bls.,
Prof. Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D., will attend to all calls
jronN Scott,
August; Warren Chase three first. Sundays in September;
Mr. C. Is controUod by aolrole of eliablo Spirit Phy
MILWAUKEE, WIb. Examinations, $1.
tf
Fob. 2.
to
lecture
on
Scientific
Spiritualism,
in
'eastern
Massachu

Miss Fanny Davis In October.
,
. SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses ot all dis
RS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Tost Medium,
setts, through March and April. Address, Westboro, Mass.
Foxbobo'.—Mootings first and tblrd Bundays In each month
This being an ago when almost any thing in the shape 6..
eases, and proscribe for the same. Those who reside at a dis
may bo found at 48 Wall street, Boston.
Misti Bell Bcougall, ofRockford, Ill.,will receive appllca
In tho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 6 o’clock r. si. Tho following
an
advertisement
Is considered humbug, we desire persona
. August 25.
tf
named speakers aro engaged: -Mrs. M. B. Townsend, March tions to lecture In the Now England States during February- tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may havo
who may be afflicted to write to those who have boon reliev
March and April.
*
* thoir cases attended to Just.as well by transmitting a look of
RS. S. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and publio ed or cured at tho Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy them- '
17th; H. P. Fairfield, May 5th.
Circles as usual at 83 Beach streeh until tho first of solves that wo do not claim hall) what in Justice to ourselvet
Isaac P. GreenLeaf, trance speaker, will lecture In Ber- hair by mall, by which method the physician W'll come Into
Gloucester.—Spiritual mootings are hold every Sunday,at
April, 1801.
tf
Fob. 8. we could.
the Town Hull. Tho following named speakers are engaged : Rr, Mass., March 3d; in Portsmouth. N. H., March 17th and magnetic rapport with them.
24tb.
Post
Office
address,
Lowell,
Mass.
Wo have taken a large, handsome, and commodious house
Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required,
Mrs. Clough, March 3d; J. H. Currier, March 10th and 17th.
ISS JENNIE WATERMAN, Tranco and Teat Medium.
Mas. Christiana A. Robbins lectures lu Hammonton, At prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
8 Oliver Place, from Essex street. Terms according for the purpose of accommodating those who may coms from
Leominster, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hold
a
distance
to bo treated.
to time.______ ________ 4m“
Dec. 22.
regular mootings on Sunday, at tho Town Hall. Borvloos com lantic County, New Jersey, every other Bunday, and will doing.
Hot and Cold Water Baths In tho house; also Magnetic and
speak in other places in tho vicinity when called upon.
Tebmb.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00
mence at 11-2 and 7 1-4 f. m.
Hon. Frederick Robinson, of Marblehead, has prepared a family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two throo-cent post MRS. MARY A. RICKER, Trance Medium, Rooms No. 145 Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact we
Wororstbr.—The Spiritualists of Worcester hold regular
Hanover street, Boston.
3m°
Doo. 22.
havo mado ovory arrangement that can possibly conduce to
course of lectures on Spiritualism, which ho is ready toio- age stamps.
Bunday meetings in Washburn Hall.
tho comfort and permanent cure of those who aro afflicted.
Office hours from 9 to 12 o'clock A. k., and from 2 to 5 r. x.
pcat before societies of Spiritualists, __
RACE L. BEAN,' Writing Test Medium, 78 Leveret Tbo
Immense success wo havo met with since lut January
Lawrbncb.—Tho Spiritualists ot Lawrence hold regular
Family practise respectfully solicited. Tho best of
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physiuiakand Lecturer, San
street, Boston.
lm°
Fob. 16.
prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all who may place
meetings on tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Law Franolsco, Cal. Miss M. Is authorized tojrocolve subscrip references given.
tf
August 18.
*D
P.
COBB,
HBALING
MEDIUM^
Hannibal,
Missouri.
thomeolvea
orfrionds under our treatment may depend upon
rence Hall.
.
,
tions for the Banner.
6m’
Sept 22
great relief, If not an entire curo. Persons desirous of being ,
ASYLUM FOR THE AITLIOTEdY I XL.
Newdubtfobt.—Regular meetings are hold overy Bunday
G.
W.
H
olliston, M. D., will answer calls for lecturing in
admitted
in
tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two'
. at 21-2 and 7 1-2^. st. at Essex Hall.
DR. CHARLES MAIN,
PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
Southern Wisconsin and Northern Illinois. Address New
In advance, so we can bo prepared for them.
PuTBAsfl Cotts,—Engagements aro made as follows: H. Berlin, Wisconsin.
No. 7, DAVIS STREET,
Ho. 25. Lowell Street, Boston.
EXAMINATIONS.
B. Storer, for March-, Warren Chase, for May; Miss L. E. A.
JS&*Foo—oral—60 oenta., A Circular of Terms for writing
Boston, Mass.
Thoso who jmay be afflicted, by writing and describing
Gso. W. Brown, will receive calls to lecture, addressed
DeForco, Aug.
Nativities
sent
froo.
tf
Nov..
3.
symptoms,
will
be
examined,
disease diagnosed, and a pack
“Spirit Guardian,"Bangor, Me.
THIS Is an Institution having for Its basis the alleviation
Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this oity hold regular
ago of medicine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer such "
of the sufferings of our common humanity. It claims no
Mrs, J. B. Smith's engagements are made up to May 1st
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young benefit that tho patient wlU bo fblly satisfied that the contin
meetings ,ovory Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
* superiority over llko establishments. Its does claim kquautt
children can bo accommodated with board, and -carcfu
tho forenoon. Looturos afternoon and evening,at 21-4and 7 Address, Manchester, N. H.
uation of tho treatment wlU euro. Terms, $5 fur examine
Mrs, Annie Lord Chamberlain (formerly Annie E. Lord) with ale, like It, or unlike It.
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Bpoar, No. 1 Newlandtlon and mcdlclno. The money must in aU cases accompany o’clock. Speakers engaged:—H. B. Storer, thoflrsttwo, and
The Doctor gives particular attention to the enro of
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
>
G. B. Stebbins, last two Sundays in Marell; Charles A. Hay may bo addressed at Portland, Me.
the letter.
JOHN BOOTT.
OaKcbrs, Ulcebb, Tumors,
Oct, 18.
If
don, first two, and Miss Fannie Davis last two Sabbaths In . Mrs. J, B. Farnsworth, (sister ofthelate Mrs. Huntley,)
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any par*
April and first two InMay; Mrs. M. B. Townsend tho last will
and Boers of all descriptions. Fits not of a hereditary na
of tho country on receipt of from five to ton dollars, as tho
answer calls to lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
JOB PRINTING,
two Sundays in May and tho first Sunday In Juno; Mrs. M.
ture, treated In tho most satisfactory mdnner.
case may require. Bo particular, in ordering, to give the
Mbs. J. Puffer, Healing and Tranco Speaking Medium,
M. Macumbor last four Sundays in Juno; Miss Llzzlo Doten
or evxbt descriftxox,
Ho would call attention to bls newly discovered
name of the Town, County and State in full.
J. B.
during September; Miss Laura DeForco during October; Mrs. may be addressed at Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass.
REMEDIES
I
NEATLY
AND
PBOMPTLY
EXECUTED
. Mre/. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture in the
Anna M. Middlebrook during November.
Spirit Preparations.
Blood Pumvieb, Pulmonary Strut, Diorktio Btrut,
At thia Office.
Providence.—A list ol tho engagements of speakers:— surrounding towns, addressed to her at Holdcrness, N. H.
Nbrvihr Dnors, Golden Tincture, Lion Pills,
Given to John Boott, and rnsvAaxD bt him At 88 Bon - Miss LlzzloDoton In March; H. B. Storer, two first, and[
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture In the
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.,'Ao.
strut, Nkw York.
HARMONIAL MARRIAGE,
. Warren Chase two last Sundays In April; Miss Emma, tranco state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Oo„ Ohio. manufactured from directions received while under spirltHardlnge in Miy; Mrs. F. 0 Hyzor In Juno; Laura E. Do।
COO8IANA, OR COUGH REMEDY. '
. whale-Bouled Reformer seeks a congenial companion for
Mrs. Isaac Thomas, tranco medium, will answer calls to Influonce.
Force In July; Mrs. A, M. Sponco In September.
This 11 a mcdlclno of extraordinary power and efficacy In
life: temperamentally adapted. Only reformers under
Persons Intending to visit the abovo institution for
looture in the Now England States. Address, Bucksport, Me,
thirty years or age, with dark eyes, nutritive temperaments,the relief and cure of Bronchia! Affections and Consumptive Oswego, N. Y.—Mootings are hold ovory Bunday afternoon
Mrs. 8. E. Collins, No. 35 North Sixteenth street, Phila treatment, aro requested to give a few days' notice, to avoid
confusion on tbolr arrival.
. > .
. and some musical talonts, will ploaso address WILLIAM, care Complaints;' and as it excels all other remedies in it* Adap
and evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o’clock r. u., at Mead's Hall, East delphia, will answer calls to Iccturo,
tations to that class of diseases, Is Testinod to supercede their
Those who desire examinations will please, enclose $1,00, of A. J. Davis & Oo.i 274 Canal street, N. Y.
Bridge street. Boats froo.
H. OunniER will locturo in Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 24th; aleck of hair, a return postage stamp, and their address
N. B. Correspondence confidential. Good references given. use and give health and hope to tho Afflicted thousand*.
Ooluhbub^Pa.—Tho Spiritualists of this place hold moot atJ.
Gloucester, Mass., MarchlOth and 17th.
■.
Jan,
19.
,
,
ejbpito
■
;
.
Price 25 oenta.
plainly written, and state sex, and ago.
ings the first Sunday In each month in thoir church.
PILE SALVE.
Mrs. 0. M. Btowe, trance lecturer, will receive callstolooOffice hours from 0 a. m. to 12 m., and 2to 5 r. m.
Cleveland, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to mako appoint ture, addressed Vandalia, Ciss Co. Mich.
The doctor would call particular attention to his invariable
THE NEW
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It
monte at Cleveland, aro requested to addroso Mrs. H. F. M
affords Instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure, Mr.
Lewis B. Monroe's address is 14 Bromfleld st, Boston, in
DIARRHEA CORDIAL,
Brown, who is authorized to confer with them.
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
caro of Bela Marsh.
A medicine much needed at this season of the year.
Philadklfhia, Pa.—Mootings of Conference and circles
twelve years of suffering, was In loss than ono week com.
July
21
M
rs
.
E.
0.
C
lark
will
answer
calls
tolecturo,
addressed
at
are hold at the now Hall, organized under tho name of "Ponpletoly cured, and hundreds of Instances can bo referred to
•>
otrallum," No. 1231 Chestnut street, below 13|li, north side. LawronCo, Mass.
whore tho same results have followed tho use of thia Inval
Tf B gradually extending over the United States and Canada uable remedy. Prlco $1 por box.
Georoe M. Jackson will receive calls to lecture, addressed
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BPenls °,m°r “ 8 a8a,n a31“ t,mAs R°no bFyJanJ
ment of decided superiority, in some of its phases. than a few incoherent ivqjds. While this was going
King.
This Is tbe case with the dealings of spirits with ma on, Iconceived in my own-mind a sentiment— a theory eternal Now. ’ All seemed to be complete, and the Al- d° thjlr quota in helping tho great world along. High
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Hast
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Jesus, too, can come, but such natures are
terial
substances.
No
earthly
artist
can
make
u
pio,
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—on tho subject, which was immediately given,
I know to mo yon eomo In dreams—I feel your warm
thou mado mo, and given me power to stand up in op- t'eeded for the transmission of his thought, as earth
tore on folded paper, as in Mrs. French’s manifesta through tbe rapplngs, Just ns it had occurred to mo.
fond kisa.
position to Thy wilt? What is my free agency, and baa, f<iw /“do«d.
boa8t of-bravo, true, yet humMe
tions. No science gives us the means of explaining
Du. Guay. Friend Pink is mistaken, as-far os I what ferny power against Thy law?”
And hearyonr words like music from a happier world even tho first letter of our spiritual experience, viz.,
and worldly disciplined ones, who can stand on tho
than this.
Then a whisper assured me that as God was the all- strength of their own individuality, and yet say “thy
tho rappings. Wo aro under a logical necessity to am concerned, when he supposes we are here in a fog
!?ob “tine Ito done I
Mortals ask, “Where can
conclude that what is eaid from the spirit world 1 of uncertainty, nnd that we are anxious to find if surrounding good. Ho held mein His all embracing
And w*hen 1 wake it seems to me as though a rich per 1 should havo. In soma of its phases, elements of cor Spiritualism bo true. I am here to give the world tbo arms, Then my hardened soul gave way as though J’°“ And such a medium now?” and choira of angel
j
benefit
and
comfort
of
my
convictions
and
experience
fame
the rays of sunshine had melted the chains, tund lot it voices ecno, “w here"
._
responding superiority over what is said by natural
Did scent tbo air around my bed, and All my little moans, Tho utterances of Jesus fully satisfy theso on the subject; not to clear up my own doubts, but out into the presence of Deity. Again the voice Understand u. that Mores was far from the standard
room;
requirements, But, when wo come down to the mo as a missionary to confer the blessings of Spiritualism Bpak-I -When Icreatod thee, and made thynaturo. of IwrteoUon. 8tea lug the jewels of his enemy, and
dern manifestation of trance speaking, aro they so on those who fuint by the way and need them; and I dsvn thee the garden of thy own soul to cultivate, Puttin8 children to death under deeds prompted by bls
And I feot so glad and happy, my heart is full of glee I characterized ? Wbat great thought does any one the best way to do this is to caution others as to and seed to sow in it; and the growth will bo swell- own weaknosa and sin ; and not even Josub of Nwathe Boni’s ideal, for he preached
01 I would I were an angel I Dearest mother, may it take home from what purports to be delivered by sources of .illusion. Ths question Is whether there spring of blessings." Then I began to feci the bios. ral11 waa ful|y UP
be?
Theodore Parker, and Daniel Webster? Wo seem arc sources of illusion iu thu subjective experiences of soma springing up in my soul. And I exclaimed: of an Eternal Power of evil, of sin and damnation,
simply listening to a pleasant tale, but recognize no mediums. 1 think there are such, which ought to bo " Give mo thy baud, and let me lay it on my boating cursed tho fig tree, and condemned tho sori bos and
_ ....... c
,
,
thing equal to tho utterances of these men on earth. taken into account. Mr. Pink and nearly all the heart, tlm* thou mayest know its fealty to thee." P“arlM;B8. SPIBITUAL OONFEBENOE,
Let us consider when wc seo this monstrous descrep- world, take the Bible upon no other or better authority Thon my guide spake again -. “Only live In love, and X°“ ?tt/u°,2<ubnV<! matin'1!? 2^P?F,?r n ?8nr
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ancy between tbo great fragmentary utterances of tho
At Clinton Hall, Tuesday Evening, Feb. 19,1861.
world’s prophets, and what comes to us every day— sources of his inspiration. The greatest and most the lesson to the children of earth, and In that free- likcI «lnt a5alb9tJ^ ,008t?m8 of ™(Un,tboJ’1r8dom 1I win
will be wttn
with yon
von roiever?
forever?’
sent
day.# i onr
do-too
much
Ous
locturo
Jgmediums
cnongh tQ
receivo
ondtalking.
t|)|nk np<)n
and between what ia now done and what is said devastating wars that ever were carried on havo been ttotn,
Mb. Adams Maintained in opposition to wbat had through spiritual means, what rational solution we can undertaken on tho supposed Infallible authority of J”Dn.Gardner.,—Man Is a threq-foid being—a trinity You need discourses delivered in good English, and
v.
been offered by others, that two substances in nature find fur this iiallincinatioru, for I grout tbo entire such capacities. And just such follies as were rife in pi.ysically, morally and intellectually, and each fac- not rambling and dloconnected ideas, and imperfect
.eon occupy tho same place at the same time. For /loneeig of tbe actors. Il is to be found in the transfer the ancient world from this cause prevail among: ulty of hie being is controlled by fixed and unalterable sentences. Yonr spirit communicators give you each,
instance, if you All a quart cup with sand and then of bodily conditions. Disease of mind can be trans Spiritualists in our own day who place implicit confl laws, each ia the right direction. This may bo tho now, because they cannot use faculties, their instru.
pour into it a quart of water, tho latter will not ferred from ono individual to another, as well as dis donee in tho subjective experiences of mediums. It is key to unlock this great question.
ments, the mediums, do not possess, and they cannot
run over. [This assertion being disputed by some ease’of body—it is caught by contagion, like the onr duty who find sufficient eyidenco outrido of all
same subject will bo discussod next week, when give you harmonious ideas unless there is that in tho
present, tho speaker recommended them to try the small-pox, and equally unconsciously. (Tho,speaker this, to tear up these rotten .planks on tho platform of thoThe
Conference
wlll
bo
opened
by
remarks
by
Draudience to call them out. and In the medium to give
experiment.] Different forms of matter—tho grosser suported this proposition, by an anecdote of Thomas L. Spiritualism, We do not deny that the testimony of
them vent. Every medium was selected by tho spirits
and the moro relined—may undoubtedly occupy the Harris, who was onco stopped in his relation of a very medium can be evidence; the form of tho question Gardner,
' same space together. Doos uot magnetism pervade affecting narrative, by sympathy with tbe agoni.-ed shows it is admitted as a makeweight, but we say that
»,»
.
_
abovo for the exorcise of a peculiar power, and twy
the magnet, electricity tho wholo universe—does not feelings of a lady in tho rear of his audience. 8he the assertion of tho medium amounts to nothing
Reported for tbo Banner of Light.
diums mu-t themseives possess the1 faculties required
the soul pervade and occupy tlio body; and tho spir .wished earnestly'that ho would stop, aud ho did eo, without additional facts, ia confirmation. I wish to
and
usedcommune
by Hie controlling
intelligences.
Tbo poet
sage
LIZZIE
DOTEN
AT
ALLSTON
HALL,
cannot
through'an
idiot, nor tho
itual body pervade the natural? It does not follow, saying that he was iuflncticod by a spirit intruder so lie allude to t '0 sources of illusion, in addition to those
as has been alleged, because you oan place a bag of so tbat he could not go on. This easels valuable as- I have already enumerated. Th8 first is one which I
ftnndav
Wph
1M1
throngh
an
unpoetfeal
organism.
Each
mind
must
y’ . ‘ ’
’.
havo a medfamship united to its organization of intelcorn where tho spirit of Theodore Parker appears being tho only one on record in which a mistake as have observed ia my practice aa a physlciap. viz;
to stand, that, thorefdre, tho bag of corn displaces to tho origin of inspiration was detected at once. We that highly diseased and insane persons may, in thoso
t
.
]eot must
and power
soul.
Truth
world
seeking,
aytebnoon disooursb.
- and
have. ofBy
action
yon the
make
yonrIs medium,
the spirit, or proves it not to exist—any moro than know that in physical manifestations, tho spirits can states,‘bo clairvoyants, and give positive physical evi
A crowded house greeted this noble woman on her and by reaction tho medium influences
it proves that tho soul cannot pervade matter; or not continue to exert their powers for any great length dence of the fact. They are meuiums and bare tbo
for some months,
"°“r duty is-to. organ! eniluencps
—to gat you.
magnetism the substance of the magnet, or that a of time. This rule, as to. doings, 1 thluk holds also same impressions os other mediums, os to tbe sources first appearance
.
wi/murt, before
UCIUJV a
a Boston
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vik-iii u—to gather yourselyes
leotnresn in
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audience.. There Is no leoturess
quart of water cannot be poured into a quart cup full to sayings, and would scorn to preclude such tendency of their inspiration. Tbo second point is, that every audiencetogether,
and
seek
to
know
of the truths of heaven,
form of mediumship whatsoever is subject to interpo- ualism who speaks so plainly to tbe hearts of onr peo
of sand.
to prolixity, as is shown by most trance speakers.
I lation from minds in tbe body. Nevertheless, I say I ple, and has such a hold Upon them, aa Lizzie Doten ; and every thing else shall be added unto you, Do not
Dn. Conway doubts whether tho impression of the
worship your mediums, for they aro mortals like your
Qfl. Young combatted the views of the last speaker. '
spiritualist; I do verily believe that spirits exist, and as the wheel of time whirls around, bringing to selves.
them eee that they purify their soul3, and
medium as to tho source of bis inspiration is evidence especially with reference to tbe character of inspired am acommunicate,
and that, when I leave the body, ua season after season, none than she received wanner at lengthLet
to the medium’s own mind. Now, in connection with communications.. To support Dr. Hallock’s argu and
a pare and perfect people shall stand upon I shall bo in the spiritual world, and be still in con thanks from the souls, she has touched,or moro fer- earth, as tho
result of modern Spiritualism.
this question, i will state that, on my way to this ment, tho pictures produced through Mrs. .French tact
with this world, and have duties to perform here. vaut blessings for the good she is doing.
Conference, I stopped in-at Dr. Scotts, in Bond st., should not only be drawn with telegraphic rapidity, uh my
This afternoon she was under the influence of an in
departed
friends
have.
And
it
is
because
this
where I was invited to join a circle then silting. but should far surpass in beauty all similar o orts by belief is to me such a source of ineffable happiness, dividual spirit, who stated that this was the first time
EVENING DISCOURSE.
There were some there whom I had never before seen, mortals. As to Christ’s mode of teaching, ho lived in 1 that
I stand hero not to clear myself of doubt, but to he had bad an opportunity to apeak at length through a
and among them a lady, next to whom I sat. She I an age when tbo popular mind had nothing to do with show the wofld the horrible folly of regarding tbe medium.
In introduction to the discourse, tbe In the evening. Miss Dotcn'ssubject was "tire rout's
had a spirit friend pro-out whom I saw, and recog government or science. All ho had to do was to motestimony of mediums as of any value.
,lecturess read what was termed some of the experience transfiguration." The text chosen .by the invisible
nized as hor grandmother, by name, Susannah, whu I ralizo and spiritualize for it, but in our day, Spirits .unsupported'
%
of a medium of the olden times, an extract from the who s/.oko through her organism, was—Mat the wiv. IL.'
thought much of tho lady, and mado many demonstra have a very dt.orent work to perform.
life of Moses. Tho subject was the mediumship of >■ Then answered Peter, and said unto Jesus, Lord, it
tions of affection towards her. The lady recognized
Moses, ,8he said: Motes was tho represqptative Is'good for us to bo here. If thou wilt, let us mako
Reported tor tho Banner ot Light
Db. Fish. I do not believe that this question can
my description aud continued it iu every particular,
of a class, who have ever existed. He represented a here three tabernacles—ono for thoe, one for Moms,
and I then described another spirit relative of horn bo settled by a positive demonstration, like a mathe
boston bpibitual confebenue,
class who are in tho midst of men lo day, but who I and one for Elias."
matical
problem
;
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I
do
think
that
any
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who was present; and equally to her satisfaction. I
She said : the subject wo present is of general ap
do not understand others, nor themselves. All me
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knew the source of my inspiration—knew tho reality
diums are born mediums, though they are mouldered plication. Not one Individual here but has a living
of the appearances, just as well before, as after, the legal evidence. There is no other kind of proof in the
to tho destiny laid upon them—not that some are sonl, and every sonl must ascend tbo mount of trans
'
lady confirmed my accounts. There is no use In deny- matter, unless wears to rely on the thoughts and ira
elected unto salvation and others unto damnation, but figuration. You aro all of you better than yon believe.
ing those facts—wo might .as well stand up to tbe pressions of tho medium. I think we ml ht be better Quasriox.—"Fate and Free Agency.”
each is elected unto his own destiny. All mediums are The old degrading church dogma of total depravity,
truth, aud 1 for ono am willing to stand as a target employed than iu those vain attempts to demonstrate
born to fulfill some peculiar mission. They may be a no soul could or would believe. When the hungeringin iu very nature, is incapable of demonstra Db. H. F. Gardner, Chairman.
in defence of it—knowing that the truth will mako what,
perfect riddle and' mystery unto thermelves, but thirsting one came to the altar, and because of the
'
Joon WsTnsnuRB, Jb. read a manuscript favoring they
ns free indeed. (In answer to a question, the speaker tion.
feel in themselves, tbat the living spirit that is vacuum in.his sonl. as it were, was willing to sub
Mb. Fink. I like this doubting and sifting of every, tho doctrine of Fatalism, It was, as all tbe produc kindled
stated ho believed his spiritual sight was opened, yot
upon the altar of their souls, will generate scribe to every horrid detail in the Alhanasian creed,
it seemed as if ho saw tho'forms naturally.) The.-e thing; I am gldd to see all mere authority sot aside. tions of this gentleman are, able, philosophical, great and noble thought, which they will seo the after the avows], ns Galileo rising from his recantation
humorous
and
original.
Limits
crowd
us,
but
we
Jesus
said,
*■
If
you
contfnuo
in
my
doctrine
you
shall
acts must bo demonstration. They occur daily and 1
holiness of when it is thrown back upon their compre exclaimed But the world does more, after all,’* so
don't need any confirmatory statements on the part know tbo truth, and tho truth shall makeyou free; that shall publish it in full in our next issue.
hension. Mediums all feel of this aud Moses felt it he feels tbo spirit within him which assnrhs him Ibero
of others, Tho evidence to me is in my own soul, is, if you continue to practice my doctrine, which yet
Mu. Humbert did not believe in Fate at all—only in when he iwas cast upon the stage of tbo world in is moro faith, and love, and hope, and truth in humanI ity than he has given credit for.
sight—and to odun, in tbo fact that my visions are you du not understand, though you have faith, you will Free Agency; but Free Agency has an ending where times so full of meaning.
truth.u Jesus"
Jesus the laws of God begin,
correct, I oannot look upon' it in any>othor light. at last discover that you have the absolute
absoluto7r"utfii.
Yon fudge a man by what you see of him working
Thera was never a man wanting at the tlmo when I through
circumstances of birth, of life, of temptation, ■
If I thought I was hallucinated, Spiritualism would bo reproved those who wished of him a sign—a miracle
_
____ —v
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have 1the nnfathomed depths of his character. Sometimes
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greatest
men isseemed
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"Banner of Light,” an account of a test relating to the
Decalogue, tell him you don't care a tig for tho au that fate and free agency were- two
laws of come upon the stage of the world ut at ime when none so heavy is iho load of sin upon bis back that ho falls
Heimmutable
took the position
Mrs. Hatch’s mediumship. This comes in support df thority of the Bible. The command sinks into your God, which wo can never -escape
iteflffs.
Euilvsesseeuieiiiohavo
__ tilled
from; but fate
is
but
he
could
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— 11down In tho struggle, the waves of disappointment
ot
I come
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ut at ime when
none
tho position tbat mediums aro under tho influence of heart, and the very tenth commandment itself, “Thou nothing lees than an assurance from God thati-a
tO all
isl He
bUt possessed
lift cniltll hnvn
IIIUrlthat
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a nature
all
tho
luxuries anddalli'
tome spirit, and this is the utmost wo can reach, from slialt not covet, which refers to tho state of the in. things 1110 Just as ho designed them to be. IVe know ances of tho Egyptian court could not swerve ITom tbo sweep over the soul, and ho feels there is no use in
the nature of tho case. Tho only sure test is, the agree,
a nature
all tho
luxuries andgloom
dalli- trying to be good. How many a poor criminal has
m o belongs
Just as ho
themwetohave
be. not know- accomplishment
iWnflon
i shrouded'in
««•«*
feelings; shows that obedience from tho fear 'ol perleotion
notdesigned
to us, and
of histhat
mission
—
gone through this experience, and though thrust into
ment between the charaoter of tho communication nnd most
Hell must bo mere hypocrisy. When this Is the case, ledge, without tho power to obtain it. That God is, and uncertainty though it was.- A higher than Moses tho courts ofjustice, tried and condemned, still ho has
the known character of the spirit purporting to utter the whole spiritual man is In a fog, and ho cannot see and is to bo, the all fa all, is the only hope for our used his soul, and reserved him for a grander'mlssion.
that
his heart by which were it appealed to in the
it; but even if tho utterance bo very unwortuy of its tho truth, because ho docs not love it. As to MY. eternal safety, Man’s ftee agency is a phrase in con- When.he was deposited in the littlo basket, by the right,Inway.
he might have been saved. Had tho appeal
alleged source, wo aro not ulwayb justified in attribu Adams’ argument about two bodies occupying the trudioiing terms—as much so as freedom and slavery; river’s bank, tho spirit of the Lord was with him, and been made—
had the heart been touched when it was
ting it to tho medium's own mind or volition. If a same place ; his example of the quart cup of sand is lor an agent for another cannot ba a free actor for him the angel of the Lord watched over him. Was it
torn and bleeding, by tho gentle fingers of love, to lot
spirit were to-talk Greek, or Hebrew, w immoral altogether a mistaken one, and not one of you can bo- self. Every man is as free as he can conceive of, but chance that spoke to the maternal instincts of tho in
the healing rays of human sympathy, that discardedbalderdash, through Mrs. Hatch, wo might be sure it Hove his proposition if onoo fairly before your minds, ho is bound without knowing it, He cannot avoid the daughter of tho king, and- bade her preserve bis life,
was not John U, Calhoun, but would havo no light As to tho mediums identifying Spirits; if a Spirit can intuitive consciousness that bids him protect and lake when every male child was condemned to death ? Do one might have gathered strength to pass onward to
perfect
trust in God. There is a divine love which
to say it was Mrs. Hatch ; who can talk neither, in her get up and personate any other, Spirit, and you know care of himself.
you say there was no power to shafie there events—that must enter into the hearts of humanity, and which
own character. (Tho speaker commented on tho case it to be tho fact, how can you take tho testimony of „
„
T
there is no hand at the helm of the universe? And so will never falter In its put-pore.
of Mahomet’s alleged communications from tho an tho medium as, atty evidence? Tho mote ho himself
, V- ,..1
?,an ,u tnPharaoh’s daughter, as she took tho littlo ono from
Every ono nt some time must arcend the mount ot
gel Gabi io).) Tho question is, was Mahomet in
the matter, the more bo will bo inclined to that everythingthat is done or transpires is in harmony the basket, know not what an impotant turning point transfiguration. There are eyes over looking down upon
the trance stato-and if so, woro l>is communications examines
'you,
nnd outstretched bands ever ready to minister to •
doubt the evidence of his own perception. J iiito this ",l11 l,*?e fiUB‘£l*s of God, for, if it is, ho has no tight 8|le w#a nltt|cjug jn th0 destiny of her people and tho
consistent with tho character ot tho angel Gabriel ? । doubting, because the moro you"doubt, tho neater you
bo displeased with any lung. I believe things are hui
,- tbo £0|.1(1.
* ■
1 1
your
Immortal fouls. There is n divine light in all,
Now it does not follow, because tho controlling spirit will got to tho truth, and 10 tho casting of of this donoevery day that ftom his very nature he cannot be Moses was brought tip and educated. God needed an nnd the
sun shines upon all alike. Have you never
is an archangel, that ho has greater power ovor the 'nonSbnse. At the bottom.of your souls, there is an pleased with. Did wo eomo here to-night because it educated medium, for "knowledge is power,” Some
met
ono
who reemed to havo thrown aside sensuality,
medium than tbo spirit of Theodore Parker might instinctive yearning after absolute truth, and if there waslated we should come, or of our own tree agency ? tjphitimiista |lftve repudiated tho idea of educated me- pride and
relfirhnera and whoso lips, reetred to be
exert. Tho instrument may ho inferior to tho per- is no truth that can satisfy it. then you, as human be- 1 caiuu because I chose to, but had the power to' Stay (ijmn3; but let us assure you, that all they can do touched with
n coal from oS the altar of Inspiration—
former—hence our reference from tbo sounds elicited ings, are tho biggest lie that Nature ever produced; for
1 blrl}?Ye/'?
11CO* an“ WB Bha“ be comes through education and refinement,and the better and making human hearts to beat in sympathy, and
as to tho skill and rank of the perforator must bo void, in every other living thing instincts are proportional noltt rosponsthie torwnai wo ao.
a
the cultivation, tho bettor tbe instrumentality. Moses human tears to flow, from natures who were only
until we discover tho actual relations bitweon them. to d&tinies ; tbat is, Nature got up ail tho way to
Mr. Coleman,—I am not disposed to adopt cither was no less a medium because educated in tho laws of waiting for tho •• open sesame” to bo spoken, and the
Great damrgo accrues from taking every thing the man before slto told an abominable lie. But there doctrine, as yet. . I bolievo In tixod immutable laws, the Egyptians, but every lesson sank deep into his rock
be emit en by tbo rod, that tho water might
medium says as reality—but tho great question with I muHtbOBatisfaottonforthlsyearningofyonrBoul.and, that man Is subject to.butthat ho can, inadegreo, soul: and when ]te arrived at manhood, and was called gush to
forth.
me is, ia tho medium at all in' tho medium condi its Jesus said, you cannot find it except in the bosom control. I presume no one will doubt that man is reout Into stirring times, Ills
knowledge served him
What is true in the experience of one man is true
tion? If not, his testimony must bo laid aside. [J/r. of the Father. Jesus was not tlio Christ before ho had sponsible for what he does; but there ie a point where well,
of humanity generally to a certain degree; and today
Adanu. How, when tho medium sees tho spirit in received
tbo Spirit of God, when baptized In the Jor- accountability ends, and there Is no longer lice agency.
Not only should a mediumbo educated in the loro
have tho testimony of tho departed, just as Jesus'
his natural state and recognizes it?] That must be dan, nor was ho understood oven by his disciples, until Sometimes man acts from double motives; and somd? of mon,—in science, literature and arts, but there is wo
was transfigured and hold communion with thoso who
evidence to tho party seeing it. There aro three jirin- they received tho gift of the Spirit on tho day of l’en-_ timesiho has power of choice, and accepts tbat winch an educalion-of soul that comes forth tn the waiting had
before him. And others than Jesus have
. cipal sources of human knowledge. 1. That of man’s tocost: and then they were ready to safer all things promises greatest results. The doctrine of free agency spirit from tho secret councils of Deity. Have you,who gone passed
to the garden of Gethsemane to weep nnd piay.
consciousness—ideas derived directly from tho external with their master. Tho beloved apostle says, •• Bo- 1 adopt, but not to its fullestoxtent, for there anfsome ure mediums,never felt that you were following out an , You have seen men come up with an earnestness
world. 2, Ideas of consciousness transferred from the Inved, believe not everyMipirit, but try the Spirits.” things tnan cannot control, in other points, however, unknown life—that yod stood alone and helpless in of purpose that seomed to triumph over the weakness
external to the internal plane—tho operation of man’s Every Spirit that confesses not that Jesus Chviat has ho i° tho arbiter of his own destiny. Bringing the thin great dignified world, and felt tho inbreathing of of tho flesh, and you have felt it was blessed to be in
reason and imagination upon tho stock in trade come iu tho fle.-h. that is, has entered into every doctrine of fate and free agency together, then, they truths that you must receive, no matter what it cost 1their presence. As they spoke burning words, and as
gained by observation. 3. Direct inspirations from heart, convincing it of sin, righteousness and judg- act harmoniously together, and it is lolly to carry eitli- you'l And what has it not cost some, and what in- Itheir whole nature glowed with tho divine lightwhhln
tho spirit-world. We all havo these inspirations, and
ment, every Mich Spirit Is not of God. ■ Every one has er to its fuljest extreme. To a certain extent 1 believe llulle wealth basil not brought after ail! How many them, they seemed to be transfigured, The romem
there is more inspiration spoken and written every Christ
within him, with his foot upon Mm, dead [ am responsible, and to tako away ibis responsibility, bereaved mothers have drawn consolation from the 1brancoofone such scene is life long.
’day, from this source, through the normal than the and
buried. .Not ono of you needs preaching and the- society lulls to the ground-, but there is a point beyoud welling fountains of modern Spiritualism,and been dis- < If there is any one faculty lacking in lhe human mind
psychologized brain. Wo are always in contact with orlzing,
if you will only listen to God within your which wo havo no control of ourselves,
carded and disowned, because they would not turn 1it is pelf esteem—not the self esteem that looks for
spirit friends. I am always guided by^rny spirit
breasts. Just look at tho folly of supposing that
back to the broken cisterns of tho part which bold no others to glorify it.—but tbe self esteem, the self
father. He and Jesus Chiist aro my sources of inspi own
to follow lies will load you to a better plado than to
Mb. Edson—I bolievo in tho doctrine or freedom water I Moses awed by tho grandyur of bis mission, respect that abides in .one’sown soul. There iaa
rations.
1
follow tho truth I love the truth, and k is my meat of will and affections to the fullest extent—not that shrunk back from its responsibility, urging that ho divine life in every human heart. As your earth is
Mr. Frks'Cu wished to correct an error limho last and drink to do the will of my Father; this is tho I believe the soul has a faculty to choose correctly for was slow of speech. But lhe supervising power sup- comprised of various strata so is man; and in tM
report. She had tiiado no mention of Mrs. Hatch, aud glory of God which shines in my face, Jnk as it did in itself, but a spiritual power of choice. If a good plied Ills deficiency, by his brother Aaron. Wo believe great burning centre of bls being dwells tho brightest
did not wish to bo undBrstobd as bavin# itjferfod to tho face of his aon. Jeeps Christ; and so itcan be with God designed all from tho beginning, bow can we to you have no purallcl to this In the present day, where spark of tho Almighty, and sends forth a light that
any medium in particular, but as having confined h -r you ; for you can know the absolute truth as certainly, bo else thau fated? But. as my brother has said. I be one medium is made tho mouth-piece of another mo- radlutcs from center to circumference. There aro
‘if you will only follow tho light ; and when you leach liovo these two principles blend, like the hues of a dinm and of God. But this double mediumship, ro 'somo souls so poor in words that they can only speak
remarks entirely to her own experience.
comprehend it, you will not need to summon up a rainbow. I believe in u fate—a Providence so perfect lieving Moses somewhat, was not sufficient. Tho Lord in deeds. Such make not prayer to bo heard of men,
Dn, Hallock Tho question Is a simple ono, and I und
littlo Spirit to rap and toll you there is a Spirit world, that tho smallest is equal to tho greatest in his mind, said unto Mores, “See thqtthou doest all tho wonders b t prayers'to bo beard of angels, and men shall
yet wo continue to trout it as if it iuvolved an im
blush when they see what they have caused to ba
peachment ot the great faots of Spliitualism, and and a God ; nor will you be in the contemptible siliiii- and not a sparrow can fall to tho ground without bis before Pharaoh which I put in thy hands ; but I will recorded by tlio angels of heaven. The voice of divin
sapped the foundation of all our faith. It la not so- tiou of neoding andihor soul to tell you you havo a knowledge, and who'keeps tho reckoning of every harden ills heart, so ho shall not lot the children ol ity never slumbers, never sleeps, but ia beard all
tho question has no such relations. Its animus is soul; but you will know tbe voice ol God within you. blade of grass. Tho argument of predestination isso Israel go out of the house of bondage;’! what a along tho way of life
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mediums are inspired by spirits, and so. many facts Mb. A da its. I agree with tho speakers generally, when wo rce sufficient evidenc wd cannot help coming mission. He had an executive mind, and a faith in deeds
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go to show that they may bo inspired by men in the that tho testimony of mediums is not always to bo to any beliofr no matter whether wo wish to or not., co operation and organization : and having once led
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body. We must concede the possibility cf mistakes. taken as evidence, and that It is necessary to exeroire I wasonco a pious man as my Brother Thayer, bnt forth tbo children of Israel from bondage, the next cheer, themidst
is coming when wo shall no longer see
What, in the next place, is the origin of their mistakes? great caution in accepting it. At tho same time, the my religion has all gone—I don’t know where. It] thing was to give them a form- of government, with as through time
a glass daikiy, but face to face.
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the wheat from tbe chaff. Now with regard lo lhe | testimony may be evidence. Our caution in this mat was no choice of mine I was n Pharisee according to and expansion of spirituality. Moses was tho organ of angels shall mako human
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claims of modern mediums; without altering the I ter should not lead us to surrender the wholo ground the character of tbo lest, but by my zoai in tiying to izing power, nnd the people tho mass to bo wrought moital;and you shall join with
us in making three
Datura of tho testimony, without making it stronger of Spiritualism ; but we should try to dl.tlngul-h tho convert others to Christianity, I was myself converted I npou.
, Wo hero desire to impress upon yonr minds the truth tabernacles-one for God’s Iqvc, ono for bis wisdom,
or -weaker, they take a more modest ground, in* conditions under which tho testimony of tho medium to iutidehty.
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stead of God or archangels; their insptrers are may bo evidence. Yot I do not recollect that any
if I had been a free agent. I might havo resisted the that the religion of Spiritualism will bo of no advan After the lecture Miss Mnrdock sang with touching
men near our own times.' Let ue take the latter- speaker has attempted this. I think, if all tbo well- arguments of these sinners : and-f-tuight have been tage 10 you til) yon enterintosomo form of organization- [ effect
a spiiitual song which spoke to the heart of ev£
anything I chose to bo; but I am fated to bo governed' When you have an organization, and not till then, will ry listener, entitled “The Spirit Yokes,” words nnfl
you buvo order and system, in [tho teachings and
music by J, P, Webster,
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